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DID BOOTH ESCAPE?
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Slayer of Lincoln Was Not W orking Board
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Authentic
Version
of
Eleotion
of
Supt.
Hull
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Man Shot In Virginia Barn
To Hang More Than Ever
Principal
Was
Not
Chosen
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—Old Rumor Revived.
of Them This Year.
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|

-----May Day—children’s day—with its

At the -public meeting httd Jast
Rumor, liko truth crushed to earth
Periodically there occurs in every moted, tu the prln ipalship, hut It has the faculty of rising again. John week a committee was appointed and
” ■ May poles and Its parties, its festiis understood that s(,e will decline to Wilkes Booth, the slayer of Abraham
Z.
I vals and its May Day Baskets will city of the land what Is popularly accept.
authorized to 'take steps neceesary Jn,
Lincoln, has been dead almost 59
•—
The most Important* duty,- that — | be more widely observed this year known aa a scrap in*£chq^l affairs.
the organizing of
a Community
years,
but
rumor
rises
like
a
specter
••• which governs all others, Is the duty — than ever before, .according’ to State It may be a mischievousbo\ywho has
Chest
for
Rockland.
The
committee
••• of remaining master of one’s self.— ••• ! National leaders in work for boya
-From a group of the school board out of the grave of the past to assert
bum chided cr published by a teacher
♦ Cousin.
•* I and girls.
. .which does not ’hesitate to classify tt- that It was not he but another who was entertained at supper Tueeday
whose cause has been espoused Lt,,f „5 KR„j.Hulr a 8omewhat Olf- was shotdn a burning barn in Vir at the home of its chairman, George
g£ ••• tf, ••• ••• •*••*• •*••*•••• ••• K Endorsed by President Coolidge and
ar.d Herbert Hoover nationally and' by pai»nts and public. Or It may ffrent verglon of th. c<>wtiw-my ls ginia by the avenging bullet of Ser B. Wood, and discussion of details oc
geant Boston Corbett; thep the
by Governor Baxter, Dr. A. O. be a difference of opinion as to the | obtainedMILLIKEN CHOSEN
Thomas, State Superintendent of el e-lion of a school superintendent or
The tlrct matter which came before young actor, fleeing from the scene ef cupied the ensuing evening. An of
Schools; Mrs. Florence Danforth, teacher. Junt now Rockland is In the the Joint board was whether it should his crime, escaiied his pursuers to ficial board waa selected as follows:
throes of an aggravated discussion proceed with th-e election of a super wander In disguise until his death a
President—A. W. Gregory.
Maine’s War Governor Gets President of the State Federation of al
>ng the lines of the latter proposi fmtenden-t, as stalled in the foregoing few years ago in an Oklahoma town,
Women’s Clubs; Mrs. Sarah Hideout,
Treasurer—Homer E. Robinson.
Collectorship of the Port head of the State Parent-Teacher tion anel the stories have become so article. Frank K. Rhodes, a member says “The Kansas City Star.
Secretary—E. W. MacDonald,
Association; lTr. Clarence F. Kendall, wild, and so fcr astray from the of -the Rockland school committee
lloiuil of Trustees—A. W. Gregory,
Rev. J. iF. Harmon, of Louisville,
of Portland.
truth,
that
The
Courier-Gazette
hos
State Health Commissioner and other
from Ward 2 moved to postpone the Ill., who is conducting revival serv H. E. Robinson, E. W. MacDonaJd,
deemed
it
in
the
interest
of
the
pub

Maine leaders, the Slate of Maine Is
election, and that motion was sec
George B. Wood, H. N, McDougall, G.
Orl E. Milliken Maine’s "war gov taking an active part in the move lic to present the facts of the case. onded by Miss Lucy E. Rhodes, mem ices In Columbia, Mo., resurrects the
story of how Booth escaped to Col. H. Blethen. Henry I!, iiird, F. W.
These
facts
are
obtained
from
ix-rern r," was recommended TuesJay ment to arouse more Interest in
ber of the committee from Ward
Moaby’s army in Virginia after as Fuller, M E. Wotton. W. O. Fuller,
by Senators Fernald and Iiale for health conservation for boys and »ens in authority and the stcry in The vote was u tie, ar.d Mayor tjnow sassinating the President. The Rev Walter H. Butler and E. F. Berry,
Substance
follows:
brol
it by voting to proceed with Harmon ls quoted os follows in the
Mr. Wood, Mr. Buthi and Mr. Mac
appointment as collector of the Port girls.
The school beards of Rockland and the election.
It is estimated that more than 50,Columbia Missourian of recent date: Donald were charged with the duty of
of the Portland District, according 000 Maine youngsters will hang. -May- Rockport were called together in
With regard to the first ballet It is
“He (Booth) rode alone horseback drawing up constitution nnd bylaws
to word received from Washington. Baskets this year and in each bas ■Joint convention in accordance with stated that no specific instructions
through Virginia, Kentucky and Ten and authorized to take steps to In
a
iiiw
which
provides
for
such
a
It was understood the selection was ket will ibe an appeal for a silver
were given to the meth-xl of voting. nessee under assumed names. He corporate a Community Chest As
meeting between the first of April
acceptable to President Coolidge and offering to be used in Maine by the and 20th of June. It was called early Supt. Hull's name was presented by crossed the Mississippi River at Cat sociation for Rockland.
Public Health Association to bring
A. W. Gregory, erommitteeman from fish Bend, south of the mouth of the
General discussion was given to the
that the nomination would go to the better health to Maine boys and by Mayor Snow, chairman ex-officio,
Ward 1. and the nomination was sec
situation designed to be covered! by
Senate within a short time.
Dr. girls. The funds are to be sent di- , tor one purpose—ihe eketion of a onded by" Lule E. Hlacklngton. -the Arkansas River, and rode up to the the association, the trustees present
Charles M. Sleeper of South Berwick lect by the donors to the M.P.H.A-, superintendent of schools at the committeeman from Ward 4. lit. was south side of theVlver to the Indiana taking groat encouragement out ot
ewHest possible date, in order that
territory, where he lived eighteen
retires on July 1, after eight years' Augusta.
announced by Mr. Gregory, chairman
the approval of the project voioetk by
service.
Scores cf youngsters — believing he might have all possible time in of the committee to receive, f.ort and months with tlie Indians.
citizens generally since the matter
“He then went Into Nebraska and
Former Gov. Milliken is known us that they should set the example to Which to secure -teachers. The law count votes, that six nays had been
had been made public, elimination Of
an active prohibitionist.
He was their elders—have already forwarded dbi■< not require t-hat tlie matter of ast and four yetis, but that two of hired out under the name of Jesse the many -public money raising cam
e-iecting
a
superintendent
shall
be
Smith,
to
drive
a
goytrnmejit
team
to
elected In 1918 nnd given a second their own contributions.
These
the n-tys did net bear the candidate's
paigns In favor of a single drive rec
term ut the next biennial election. have come from children in Liberty, stated in fhe call, and no member can name.
Salt Lake City. Ito went to Han ommending It heartily to the entire
Tlie appointment will come as a sur Monson, Bath, Chelioague Island, be found who recalls that this has
' What’s the difference?” asked Mr Francisco, where he met his mother com muni ty.
prise to the majority of the people of Brownville Jet., Gorham. Haynes s»ye-,- lieen done.
Buzzell. “There's only one canill and his brother. Entering Mexico he
Mr. Wood was directed -to engage
..............
..
To
thsurprise
of
some
of
those
Maine, for the collector that is to be ville, Stockholm, Ilampden High
Joined the army of Maximilian. He the services of Mr. Spaulding, Wbo eo
date.”
I has never been an active candi lands, South Bristol, Cpton and i Prt‘!" nt ,iie mime of Supt. H. C. Hull
It is SEld that his question met with got into trouble and was rescued by successfully last year conducted the
I was the only one presented. First,
date for the position and has never Grand Lake Stream.
no reply, er.d that the members w. rt i Catholic priest. He then came back new building campaign for the Stabeen mention, d among the various
alls for additional supplies of the Ihcwever. had come a discussion as to asked to prepare for another ballot •o San Antonio; Tex., and settled on vaition Army, with view -to staging
Call
possibilities that have bijen sug greeetlng cards have come from Ban- whether the Joint convention shou.c Wiien this had been taken Chairman he Bosque River at the foot of the the Community Chest campaign the
gested.”
“Nevertheless” says the gor, where Supt. Garcelon ordered proceed with the election. The vote Gregory announced ’..hat five- nays and Bosque Mountain in Western Texas.
last week In June.
Kennebe - Journal, "it is true that no 1.009 more, from Lisbon Falls, Bel was a tile, and the mayor broke the four yeas -had been cast, with one Here, known as John St. Helen, he
The total amount to be raised will
selection could have been made that fast, Rockland, Waldobiro, Bidde tie by voting in favor of lection blank, and that the vote was lncom- ran a store, In which he principally
be approximately $15,000; tlhe bene
will be more generally acceptable to ford, Gardiner. South Berwick, Au Tellers were appointed, in accordance ptete,
oild whisky and tobacco to the cow ficiaries relatively as follows: Sal
the Republican party In Maine, both gusta, M mson, Falmouth, Ellsworth. with the usual custom. The commit
"Why Isn’t that all right?” asked boys.
vation Army 13500; Red Cross, $5000;
tee members wer; instructed to write
umeng the rank and file as well as Liberty und Frye.
Miss Rhodes, addling—"I suppose you
“While here he took siek. As the School dental clinic, $500; Home foe
the
name
of
Hairy
C.
Hull,
and
vote
the leade: s. There has been a feel‘ With more than 2.000 of our
consider that 10 votes?”
doctor told him that he was dying, he Aged Women, 12200; Civil War me
j lag that the mjxt collector of the Maine hoys and girls killed each year yea or nay.
"Yet," repliled Mayor Snow.
calle.d In a young lawyer, to -whom he I morial fund, $1000; Ratcliff -relief
j port should he a man who is in ac by preventable sickness, and other
The tellers expressed themselves as
The third ballot stood 5 to 5, as made full confession, giving him his (fund, $1000; Children's Playground,
tive sympathy with the prohibitory hundreds crippled or suffering from unable to understand s< me of the above ptatel. with Mayor Snow
law and this requirement Mr. Mil physical defects, there is much to be votes cast on the mst ballot, and an breaking the tie. The members are picture to be sent to his brother, Ed $500.
liken meets In full measure. He has done." said an official of the Maine nounced that it was inconclusive. understood to have voted thus: For win, In New York, with an account
of his death. But he recovered from
“SHIP AHOY!” COMING
always been an active prohibitionist Public Health Association.
“This Rather than have a decision upon it. Mr. Hull, A. W. Gregory, Dr. H. W
and when he was governor did every May basket appeal is made hy Maine the decision was reached to have a Frohock. Lule E. Blackington and his illness anel went to Leadville,
thing possible for the rigid enforce children lor- Maine children and we r.ew ballot, and the instructions were J. N. Southard of Rockland and Colo., and Fresno, Cal, then returned Thrss Nights’ Musical Rsvus Te Be
to Texas. Later he went to Guthrk,
ment ef the law.”
Given Under Auspices ef Meson to
‘believe that Maine will respond gen repeated.
Charles A. Cavanaugh of Rockport;
Two of the members did not com against Mr. Hull, Frank S. Rhodes. Okla, where he was known as David
Carl E. Milliken was elected gov erously.
Fraternity.
The name of the boy or
ernor of Maine first in 1916 and girl making the appeal will be on the ply witli the instructions. It was said, Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood and Miss Luey E. Ryan. Later he went to El Reno,
again in 1918, serving the customary- card and we hope that all contri and the tellers again announced that Rh'.des of Rcckland and Ralph W. where he lived for years In the AusThe first rehearsal of “Ship Ahoy,”
tine Hotel ana the Kerfoot Hotel a musical revue to be presented by y
two terms which tht people of Maine butors will enclose this card with they could not interpret the vote.
Buzzell ar.d E. J. Carter of Rockport.
arc wont to accord their chief execu their remittance sa that we may
This time the tellers were instruct
The members of the school com under the nam£ of David E. George. the Rockland Masonic Temple Associ
tives.
know how much each boy nnd girl ed to write the name of Hurry C. Hull mittee from whom the above, infor- Here he bought a home and employed
Previous to being chosen governor, helped.”
Inn 10 slips of paper, which were t ati-an was obtained say that the a -Mr. and Mrs. Simmons to keep ation,'will be held next Monday even.
Mr. Milliken had a wide legislative
passed to the 10, m- m-bers of the com- r.ame of Mns. W. H. Sanborn was house for him.,
Ing In Masonic Temple hall.
experience, having burn 'elected a
!rr,K4ee. with lnstTuctions for them to the only opt presented for director
"While here he took laudanum io
“9hip Ahoy” is by far the most pr»FIRE DENEFITS PRISON.
t■
____
member ef the l^uuse without oppa'Write y«v off nay. The_vcte f.toqil 5 te
tentrtoa ijmsicat «yue. avar altm**.
-i‘ :u eio. ‘
, grtT gjlMi
_
l-mtian In'lMO. At 'thet Yirrie he was
Location 5 aiKl
Snow casFTTie oSwITti?
ed by Rockland amateurs and WlHj
Ard It Alta Settled Its
“Wlffif otioilt' Miss Stevenson*’
j 27 years old and ore of the youngest
vote in favor of Supt. Hull.
Dr. Arnold saved his life.
He then be rehearsed and staged by the Acme
asked Mira Rhodes.
Probably Fer All Time.
members of the Legislature of that
At a subsequent meeting of the
No answer was made to this In went to Enid, Okla, and put up at Theatrical Producing Company of
year.
He served three terms In the
S- metime.- a destructive fire Is bene Roeklanil school eommitti- a portion quiry. and upon motion of Mr. South the Grande Avenue Hotel, whers Burlington. Vt. It will be remem
I House and two Ih the Senate ; nd was
ficial and there Is little doubt that of the Rockland teachers fpr the com ard it was voted to proceed to ballet. after writing his attorney, he "took bered that this same company staged
' president of thp latter body previous
the conflagration that destroyed a ing year were chosen.
The vote Good 3 to 3, the tie b Ing eighteen grains of arsenic. The hotel the recent Rockland Band’s “Minstrel
Iti his being chosen governor.
I
broken 1>.V Mayer Snow, as above keeper, hearing his groans, broke in Follies,” which proved such a great
Prison at Th- mutton was of such na-1Hig.l 8
<1 "os def1 rnd at the told.
to the room where, with a doctor, he success and played to two capacity
GREETINGS FROM AROOSTOCK ture Or.e wing of the cell building.'suggestion of Mayer Snow, who slid
With reference to the Warren street worked with him all night. Next houses at the Park Theatre March
the industrial shr ps and the adminis-J that he did not wish such an im- controversy ft Is said that Supt. Hull morning he died, leaving his third 5-6. The local committee has been
| i Former Knox County Boy Sene’s To
trative buildings were burned. In an- portant matt.r decided unt.l e\ery suggested thr-t M. Lena Miller be confession.
Tills was in January, Informed by the producing company
j
thi Paper His Felicitations.
other month they will have been re-1 member of the committee was pres- transferred to tho Purchase street 1903, and Booth was 64 years old.
that “Ship Ahoy” will equal the
placed l,y modern structures and er>4“The young man who was killed "Minstrel Folliesl’ in every respect.
school.
Edit r if Ths Courier-Gazette: —
Maine will have a State Prison rank-1 Contrary ti report two names were
The Masonic show will include the
Miss Rhodes objected to the trans and taken for Booth at the Garrett
Please count inc u« one of your ing in its equipment with that of m st 'presented for director of music. The fer. anil her motion was cirrl'al. Miss -barn in Virginia was a man named most attractive costumes and scenery
| vote- was a tie. which Mayor Snow Miller was reelected to the 8th grade. Ruddy."
obtainable, everything is bright, new
many subscribers who would like'to states.
AU know that the old prison was decided in favor of Mrs. W. H. San- Tyler School, but not as principal.
drip in and congratulate you and
The story is r.ot a new one. At the and up to the minute; the musical
not a proper place even for vinviets born. on the ground of a super tech- M <3 Anna Coombs was re-elected to time of the death of David E. George numbers used in the production are
your worthy associates upon your who are not afforded luxurious quar-Inieal education ano experience,
the t'. i grade, Tyler School, and as In Enid. Okla, newspapers printed the latest Broadway hits, the comedy
newly acquired spacious quarters; ters. Much of it dated back a century! (M. Lena Miller, wao has been act principal.
Is clean, and innumerable novelties
substantially tho same account as
will lie introduced throughout the
but I must needs postpone my call or so and for many years there hav ing as principal of the Warren street
that
given
above.
A
man
professing
until a bit later, though 1 wish, here been efforts made to persuade the school, was transferred to the Pur
Gas'll receipts dated April 2nd are to be an old schoolmate of Booth’s working order of the show.
The director will arrive in Rockland
and now. to record my good wishes legislature to make appropriations chase street school, at the same sal
Miss Anna Connrbs, a teacher redeemable at PERRY’S MARKET.— went from Memphis to Oklahoma and Monday to start work on this huge
ar-d to express my appreciation for for a new building ut Thomaston. ary.
Identified the body as that cf Booth production and the local committees
all that your paper has stood for in These, efforts were not successful. in the Warren street s -hool was pro- adv.
by means of certain scars. The wife assure loeal theatre-goers that a real
the years that arc past.
The need has been -recognized by the
of a Methodist minister tn Enid de treat Is in store for them when tho
In the wide field covered, in such a legislators tout there have always bet n
tailed the wandering of the supposed show is staged May 19, 20 and 21.
valuable ar.d peculiar way to itself, other calls for the money and few; in
Booth as related to her by George.
I have never known your paper in terested iheniselves in urging an ap
An "ox-Confederate soldier” made
anyway to vacillate or weaken, br to propriation for the prison rebuilding.
SHERIFF SENT TO ATLANTA
himself known as one who had guided
offer any apology for aligning itself Had it not been for the fire it is prob
the escaping Booth In his flight
with those measures making for the able that .the old prison- buildings
Former Sheriff Edmund W. Grant
through Freestone county, Texas, on
public good, local or otherwise, would have been made to serve for
his way to Mexico, Booth having of Aroostook county, who last week
whether pertaining to religion, tem many years -to come.
been. It was alleged. In charge of the withdrew his appeal from his convic
peras e. moral or political questions.
The fire also settled the location
Ku Klux Kian of that day.
Ar.d so, publicly standing unafraid, of the prison, protoably for all time.
tion with Willard 8. Lewln, a Houl
All this, notwithstanding, few facts ton attorney- of conspiracy to defeat
you have consistently carried on and There has been some suggestions -that
In history are more firmly fixed than the operation of the Volstead law,
regularly sent out to your many- Thomaston is rather out of the way
readers that which encouraged and ar.d difficult of access and that tlhe
the capture and death of John Wilkes surrendered to U. S. Marshal Still
gladdened and made for the better.
Booth.
State would lie best served If the
man E. Woodman and was taken to
I a-t.i glad to know of your now prison was transferred to some other
Atlanta penitentiary yesterday to
TALK KENNEBEC BRIDGE
better facilities. I offer my felicita location. Now. however, a la-ge ex
serve his sentence ef two years
tions anl hope for tlie future growth penditure has lieen made c-t Thomas
of your tia per. though I am free to ton and it is very unlikely that there
Whatever Ihe outcome of Senator
IT IS NOW LIEUT. CHILLI8
say that Editor Fuller can never will In any future attempt for-the re
F. W. Carl-ton’s Bath-Woolwich
look any better to me than when,, in moval of the prison to game other lo
bridge campaign may be, one result
his little seven by nine office, his cation.—Bangor Commercial.
has been achieved: Pfople are -talk
William T. Chillis of Vinalhaven
spectacles fairly scintillated good
ing alwiut it. Up and down the Ken has been commissioned second lieu
cheer, and co-workers Jones and
nebec valley, as well as down through
SIMONTON'S POWER PETITION
tenant in the Coast Artillery Corps
Winslow ran never extend a more
Knox and Lincoln, there is always
to rank from April 1. 1924, according
ci rdial hand than has always come
something
bring
said
about
the
The. Public Utilities Commission
through their little wicket; while received Monday a complaint signed
bridge. While the bulk of those who to an announcement Monday at the
He
The Courier-Gazette needs never to
live down in the last named counties office of the adjutant genera’.
by M. L. Keene of Camden and 18
stand foe more than It has steal for ether residents of Camden and Rock
are fur the Carlton plan, many folks has been assigned to Battery H,
in the past.
living above Richmond who have oc 240th Coast Artillery (Haibor De
port. asking tfiat the Central Maine
L. Cleveland.
asion to go into Knox and Lincoln fense) with station at Vinalhaven.
Power Company be directed and re
Houlton Me.
are inclined to favor a bridge at
quired to e*end its electric trans
Richmond, lather than at Bath. One
mission lines along the Simonton
Rarnum & Bailey’s circus was just
thing is sure, however, it is difficult 1 getting under way in New York
road into ihe village of Simonton
to find many who do not feel that when Frank L. Richardson left there
and to establish rates therefor. In
there ought to he a bridge over the to resume liis duties as chef at the
the petition It is stated that residents
K- nnebec between Gardiner and the Thorndike Ho^l- ”1 did not see the
along the road and through the vll- !
mouth
of
the
river.—-Lewiston circus,” said Mr. Richardson, "but did
age are without electric lighting and
Journal.
l . ve-r facilities and are In n- ed of
see one great curiosity and that was
such.
|
12 men driving a tent stake.” Let
LEGION CONVENTION
the reader visualize that scene and
try to figure how it was done.
The State eonvrncion of-the Ameri
can Legion will be held -in -Waterville
100% Pure
this year, at the time of -tihe Central YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Maine Fair, 'the week of Aug. 25-28,
AND
according to ihe vote of the State
DAFFODILS
executive committe.
Every one of
Wear a Carnation in honor of Mother. Send
I wander’d lonely as a cloud
the 26 members
voted
in fa
That floats on high o’er vales and hills.
Mother a plant or her favorite cut flowers.
vor of this. Thus for the second When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host of golden daffodils;
The long, silky fibres
time in six years that city will en
Beside the lake, beneath the trees.
specially
grown
and
tertain the department conference, Fluttering and dancing in the brveze.
All
Films
Hand
Developed
processed the DAYSON
and the members of tin local Post are
as the stars that shine
way assures an unusu
already arranging their plans for Continuous
And twinkle on the Milky Way.
ally good mattress:
proper entertainment of t'heir guests. They stretch’d in never-ending line
Along the niargiu of a bay;
Our supply of prepared wreaths ar.d sprays is in.
I National Commander Quinn of Cali
All the Comfort
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
fornia will lie in the East, -and avail- Ten thousand saw I at a glance.
Tossing
their heads in sprightly dance.
You can have the advantage of early choice as
lab)? as guest of honor.
in the World.

_

MAY 11

Flowers to Cheer Her
on Mothers’ Day
AN you picture your dear old mother as
she peeps into a box of fresh cut Flowers?

C

Can you see her taking the paper wrapper off
the full bloom Plant or a Corsage?
Wl^at a feeling of appreciation comes over
her as the gift of these Quality Flowers re
veals itself !

Order early, we urge, to insure prompt de
livery.

THE
, FLORIST

GLAENTZEL,

341 Main Street

GREENHOUSES, CAMDEN, ME., TEL. 135-2

ROCKLAND, ME, TEL. 120.
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

CORNER DRUG STORE
JUST RECEIVED

V

’

Full line of EDNA WALLACE HOPPER
BEAUTY AIDS
COLD CREAM, 60c

YOUTH CLAY, 50c and $1.C0.

HAIR YOUTH, 5Cc and $1.00

VANISHING CREAM, <3Cc.

CREAM POWDER, $1.C0.

FACE POWDERS—White, Flesh, Brunette, 50c.
FRUITY SHAMPOO,'6Cc.

YOUTH LOTION, 00c

PERFUMES, 5Cc ounce to $4.00

GEORGE TREGGETT
CORNER DRUG STORE.

ROCKLAND, ME.

ALL WOOL SUITS, MADE ANY STYLE
S25.00 to $30.00
WORSTED SUITS
S35.G0 to $40.00
An Extra Gocd Quality French Back Serge, 16 cz.

$40.09

C. A. HAMILTON
442 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

THE HELP YOU WANT FOR
HOUSE CLEANING
Beginning APRIL 24 to MAY 10 vze are going to
make a Special Discount on

RUGS, QUILTS AND BLANKETS
Any bundle consisting of Rugs, Quilts or Blankets
amounting to $1.00 or over, we will give a

DISCOUNT OF 30%
FIRST CLASS JOB IN A SANITARY LAUNDRY
Phone 170 and We’ll Do the Rest

MATTRESS

DEVELOPING

Send it

'otgunanj

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
"W

a.

50-54

t

ROCKLAND, ME.

d

to oxchanga new furniture for your old. We must keep our sec
ond hand department filled, and are willing.to exchange new mod
ern furniture for your old; also rances and musical instruments.

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

FOR MOTHER’S DAY. MAY 11

PRINTING

fn»A.utc.

17 LIMEROCK STREET.

Silk Floss Mattress

279-265 Main St., Rockland
58-tf

FOR DECORATION DAY

R. W. TYLER

See the complete line of
DAYSON Beds, Springs
and Mattresses at your
dealer’s. Write us for
folder No. 124.
H. L. DAY & CO.
Mfrs, Bangor, Maine

well as avoid the rush by buying now.

Ton Lots $3.50
S. D. BEATON
PROMPT SERVICE.

TEL. 672-M
41-tf

THE LITTLE FLOWE R SHOP
SILSBY’S

399 Main Street.

Rockland

WITHINGTON

ICE
Service Guaranteed
Telephone 361-W

The waves beside them danced, but they
Outdid the sparkling waves in glee: *
A poet could not but be gay.
In such a jocund company:
1 gazed and gazed—but little thought
What wealth the show to me had ~~ J

For oft, when on my couch I 11*
I In vacant or In pensive mood,
I They flash uj>on that inward ey* I Which is the bliss of solitttdni\-j
And then my heart with ph
And dances with the daffo<__

—WUUjuu Wordsworth

Page Two

The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A

CIRCULATION

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 1, 1924.

WE WANTERKN0W!

WEEK

AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. May 1. 1924

i.a .. appeared Frank 8. Lyddle. who

on oath declares that he Is pressman in the
ultli'i- of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
April 29, 1924, there was printed a total of
6.300 copies.
Before uie,
FRANK R. MILLER.

X

Notary Public.

iTBACHI NG TRANSG RKSSORS:
—Restore unto me the joy of thy sal
vation; and uphold me with thy free
spirit.
Then will I teach trans
gressors thy ways; and sinners shall
■he converted unto thee.—Psalms 51:12, 13.
‘ ,

“KEEP COOLIDGE”
It is particularly interesting to
mote in the present somewhat mixed
state of countrywide politics the con
sistency with which the New York
Times, recognised as a Democrat
among newspapers, adheres to its
admiration of Calvin Coolidge. Hard
ly an issue of its editorial page gets
1 y without some note of appreciation.
In a l-ccent editorial, "A New Popu
larity”—"such a popularity as he has
attained and demonstrated." it says,
'could scarcely 'have been predicted”
— the Times devotes a column to
reviewing the sources of Mr. Cool
idges strength with the people of ail
classes, saying among other things:
For one thing, they have noted that
lie Is a’ hard worker. He has stuck to
his job and sought to master it. Day
after day. through Summer’s heat and
Winter's cold, thty have seen him
put aside invitations to leave Wash
ington and hold himself to the exact
ing work of his office in the spirit of
a man who has made the country's
business his first concern and chief
absorption. It is not a bad sign that
the people approve an Executive of
this sort. Perhaps they feel that the
excitements and clamors of previous
years were somewhat overdone. At
any rate, that kind of Irving at high
political pressure was tiring. If only
by way of contrast and as a means of
recuperation, the quieter methods of
Mr. Coolidge may have seemed to his
<-untrymen peculiarly grateful ct
this time. The fact of his being calm,
undemonstrative, reserved, cautious,
deliberate in decision as well as
sparing in speech, has not argued a
lack of breadth of view, or fruitful
study Of the nation's chitf needs at
the present day, or courage in an
nouncing and maintaining convictions
arrived at by mature thought. Here
again we have in the President traits
not fit! d to stir the passions of the
crowd, but well adapted to rouse and
main the confidence of sober-minded
citizens.

SPRING

IS

HERE

And so is the new spring plumage.
Here’s a suit at thirty-five dollars that’s
“a bird.”
All feathered out with style—cut in the
American model. That is—it’s BE
COMING and avoids the extreme full
ness of English models, but is full
enough to be full of style.

Powder Blue Shirts, $2.50.
The New Tanar Semi-Soft Collars, 35c;
3 for $1.00.

J. F. GREGORY
SONS CO.
416-418- Main Street

How To Pronounce It
! Editor < f Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
.'here are several of us in this
neighborhood w'.'.u are gains to t'ae
Chapman concert, but would first
like to know how to pronounce the
r ime of the pianist Nyiregyhazi.
Music Lover.
Wc wrote to Mr. Chapman far this
information and lie replied that the
name is pronounced as spelled.—Ed.
• • • •
Fcrt and Fortress
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
| In answir to tie query, why is a
! f jrt-ressla my red schoolhouse
i days "Murray” informed us that n
thing of beauty was feminine: A
'ship, she; the moon, fair Lana sheds
I her silvery light uv‘r the landscape.”
lit may be that a fort Is called a fortjre-s because of its beauty, and it may
I be for some other reason. Webster
Isays: "Fortress, any l' rtifld plac—
I a fort, a castle, a place of defence."
"The' Lord is my rock and my fort
ress.” Psalm 18-2. and in four other
Psalms fortress is found.
Roze.
• • • *
Also Saw Lincoln
Editor of The1 Courier-Gazette: —
I rcael Mrs. Jameson's story of
meeting Pia -idem Lincoln and talk
ing with him. I am nearly 86 years
oid. In September 1S61) I voted for
Gov. Washburn and in November I
veteel for Lincoln electors. April 30. j
1861. I enlisted for two years in Com- I
pany K. ieccond Maine Regiment, i
C l. Jameson. W left Maine May
14. arriving at Washington in due
time and slept all night on a 14th
street sidewalk. Next morning we
matched down to the White House.
President Lincoln and Gen. Scott
were standing on the steps, both tall
men. Scott over 50 years of age.
President Lincoln came down the
steps and shook hands with our of
ficers and some of us privates. 1
exited for Lincoln the second time in
1864. when we wire in front of
Petersburg. I was then in Co. F. 2nd
Maine.
H. F. Evans.
North Whitefield, Me.
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Yes, a Six at
a Four Price

1SS

What other car offers you six
cylinders—Fisher body—Delco
ignition—Borg &. Beck clutchoversize cord tires—Harrison radi
ator—2550 pound weight—110*
wheel base—Alemite lubricational’ this with the backing and strength
of Oldsmobile and General Motors?
Don’t think of spending $1075 for
any automobile until
you have thoroughly
tested out the Olds
mobile Six four-pas
senger Coupe.

'■ wT-i'"VSTi

PATTERNS FOR THE
LIVING ROOM, KITCHEN
OR CHAMBER
This is a very heavy genuine linoleum
that will last for years
Special pries for yeur choice of any of
the patterns

TheG.M.A.C.«xUr
f>a>*mcnt plan makes
buying easy. AT1 prices
/. o. b. Lansing,
tire and Tex exi

w

,

the square yard

SPECIAL PATTERNS FOR
CHAMBER
We also have two handosome new pat
terns of Nepcnset Floor Covering. They
are as dainty as anything we have ever
seen ter ehamter floor;. Spec al price—

? tMi *c-

69 CENTS
the square yard

Linoleum for stairs, per yard .... 31.00
Stair Carpet, velvet and tapestry.

MUNSEY AUTO f0.’
RO3BINS’ STABLE
OPPOSITE FOSTOFFICE,

ROCKLAND

I URNITLJRE CO

•»>»<
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HOPE

L
aSMATf yOfyfe-^n:iCTCf------C.cNeRAlNfl
with P. Yarnum Stephens,
3 Beck
Daylight saving time has been more
man street, as chairman. It is said
or less adopted in town but does not
o •
\T
•
a.*
I • ^iai a numlnr of New York citizens
Of rrimary Nominations In have petitioned rPshaw to enter the seem as popular as in the cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen were at
Knox County—Many In- co?‘*s‘ V*', Vice I,re8Uent
M-ovea by a commanding sense Alden Allen’s Sunday.
teresting Contests In Sight, j *>f loyalty to the great m ral issue- The Farm Bureau meeting which ! y\nd the C. A. C. SmOECr Wa3 a Howling SuC-----I before tlie people of Amiric:i" raid
was scheduled for this week, Wednes- 1
Edgar C. Smith, deputy Secretary ,
preser.tative Upshaw, "and wi.h day. has been set ahead to May 7.
ces:—Plucky Hamlin Forced To Take the Count
of State, informs The Courier-Ga- ; l’eeP gratitude to friends and forces
Mrs. (5. N. True was the guest of
zette, that the primary petition of!3'' over the nation, whose generous Mrs. L. A. Weaver and Miss Grace
John E. Crockett. Democratic candi- ; initiative for many months h.s Weaver Monday.
Lack of pluck is the last charge successful career no longer marveled
date for the county commissioner linked my name with the Den, cratic
The autoing between Hope and which will be laid at th door of[a*
nomination was properly filed, and nomination for Vice Presider.fi. 1 feel Camden is very good excepting in
Th Hamlin-Dumont scrap was the
that the name was accidentally omit that I ought to go far enough to siy spots. When sail spots are smoothed C-liver Hamlin by tny who raw h's
; main bout of the C. A. <*. smoker given
that I would accept the nomination out great rejoicing will take place.
ted from the published lists.
nm -k. be stand again
Dusty Du-, f .. lhc benefit, of Battery G. There
The corrected list of representative if it were tendered me and would re
Thanks to X. M. 1 ft r prompt re- mort of Biddeford, at the Arcade last was a I ig cnJwd. and the patrons
gard thi9 high honor supremely in spouse to request l-o po trv.
candidates follows: t
'might. The Rockland boy was doom- fcure got their money’s worth.
Rockland—Glenn A. Lawrence and Terms of e.= rvice.”
Tfce Grange h ’d a da' session last ivd to defeat after the th : round, but j frhe curtain raiser was an amusing
Congressman Upshaw spokm in Saturday, it was a pi nsar.t ti ne1,h continued to take hit» medicirt?
Tho-s-i who have noted the goo< Rodney I. Thompson, Rep.; Walter
111 ■ sketch in black arrd white, entitled
Rockland a year or so rgo in con although not largely attend- 1 on
work being done by Rockland’s Red T. Prescott, Deip.
»<-|the grueling match which followed.! ~The Cnnl Heaver’s Revenge. ’ The
Thomaston.
South
Thomaston nection with the Work of the Anti ccunt of sickness. Pomona wi’l meet and the Biddeford lexer, on tlie <v?'
Cross nurses and the increasing Friendship. Cushing and Owl's Head I Saloon League.
principals-were Emtry and Williams.
v dh Hope Grange May ’0.
triumph was more than on.e stag- Before th- bout and between the
number of calls made for their eerv- —Hollis H. Gilchrest. Thomaston.
. . i . MDs Estelle Bartlett was a r-'
jeered by' the jMiwerful Laws w/.iah rounds their gloves .were liberally
_
.
, „
-*iccs, (appreciate to .what degree the Rep.; Ralph W. Davis, Friendship.
vl itor in Thnnyiston and ItccklanJ
Hamlin camebow still found .tre^rth sn artd with some black and sticky
jjem
j
Farrington s Stock
Tne two H..;••• patient- at til ■ Kaax to deliver.
value t f the work could be extended
substance, and when the battle was
Rockport, Warren,
Union
and] Supporters of Senator Frank G. ilosj aal are reported as uoing well.
When re came I ack for the begin over it W4fi_ii safe bc-t that their fond
if the young women had at their dis Washington—Samuel E. Norwood. I Farrington of Augusta who is seek.'.1'arric Cum* being ..‘••rii d by ning of the sa: nd episode cf the
m..tnas would never have rec gnlzed
posal a motor car. < (ccasionalfy a W.lrren, Rep.; Herbert N. Brazier, ring the Republican nomination for her sisteh. Mrs. S. D. Bartlett, end
"twin six" i: was with rcura; ap- the n.t •
governor, say that his strength Is Frank Grassow by his sister. Mrs. parently undinitned.
citizto Is . b’ to give them a lift on Rockport. Dem.
But he was
(hiding the bill of legitimate fisCamden, Hope and Appleton—Zel- gaining tv ry day and that at fh:s Georg • Thomas.
th' ir long journeys between widely
figlHir/r with his back to the vail, tl in i Was a four-round bout between
ma M. Dwinal. Camden. Rep.; Miller rime his nomination in the primary
Mrs.
L.
A.
Weaver
is
h
anc
from
a
ami ex:
for an o.-casi nal rally Young Patterson and Young Canning
separated sections of the ft.Id, but
n.ext mouth is assured. The Senator four weeks' trip to Mass u au.-etts
B. Hobbs. Hope, Dem.
gave litt'e evidence of being able to of Belfast. These kids; belong to the
this chiefly serves to demonstrate the
Vinalhaven. North Haven. Isle au has been very much on the go of cities.
shave off defeat. Ill the second round j.v peck class. I>ut say, brother, they!
point above noted. It has been sug Haut. Criehaven. St. George. Matini- late. s| iking in various sections of
Mrs. Ni rwo: d has her cottage open he was down, but th I ell sounded
i >uld certainly box, and it is doubtful
the
State
ai::l
his
l.etn
meeting
fine
cus
—
Leroy
E.
Ames.
Vinalhaven.
and
at
Alford
’
s
Lake
for
the
accomm
dagested that friends of the work buy
before Referee Thornton had counted if thei c was another bout on thk long
James O. Brown. North Haven. Rep 'receptions evcrywlpre.
tlon
of
fishermen.
The
salmon
are
five. In the third round
lie was program in which more skill and
a car and place It at the disposal of
harles L. Bowman, Vinalhaven. and
In his speeches of late. Senate;' biting freely.
knocked down twice, the second time speed were shown.
Miss Sawyer and Miss Hertsgiard, Lamar K. Lewis. North Haven, Dein. I Farrington has been emphasizing his
for k ei
He had given a game ex . i, The bout between Arnold of Belfast
• • • •
I f< ling that religious issues have r.o
and already a very neat sum has been
hCbition. ur.d nobody would hiv of- antl Ailnt)n Carter of Rockland did
NDIGESTION
1
ice
in
politics:
that
to
make
use
mana

Judge Rockwell, national
pledged for the purpose. Perhaps
Relieved of its poignant distress, fered criticism if nis seconds h‘d|n..t la8t q||ite two r„unds The Bel.
ger 'of the McAdoo-for-President of -anything which tends to create
some friend reading thf& paragraph
flatnlent (gas) pains, discom t rovn :n the -i nge and -aied hint fa8( man claimed to have been hurt
religious
or
racial
strife
and
dissen

campaign, said Tuesday that M Adoo
iwhen the two men went to the floor
may like to 'lend a 'hand—jsossibly has pledged or instructed for him sion a- a means of advancing polit
fort after meals, belching, bloat the punishment of that Vi-t i i i^c
tory p, a ,Klrticularly wild mixup.
The
ry of the battle is th ■ s.ory
mixup. The
ing and constipation with
some ft rmcr reside nt of the city now 4Da delegates.
The count was ical prest's is not good for the State.
of skill ; nd cx;»‘n e .“4 ir. t Kccklar.d quart ym in was not over
prospering in distant 'parts. If The 217*4 on Saturday, but Monday af While, as it Ls pointed out by his
CHAMBERLAIN
’
S
strength and endurance. Yum-x. Du burdened with skill, but he couhl g.ive
supporters, the Senator has always
Courier-Gazette should be made the ternoon Mr. Rockwell received a
rr ant won a fiir li<ht. and the spec a v.ry accurate imitation of a hull
TABLETS
McAdoo's maintained this attitude, they . ty
message saying that
tators who had heard of his long and ,fight, and it Is not surprising that his
custodian of any checks it will take name was the only one filed f >r that he is making it srirongr than
Easy and pleasant to take—only 25c S
B.-.tast opponent was cautious.
pleasure in seeing that they reach President in North Carolina and that ev
There was a real (rattle between
“
Wherever
Senator
Fa
ring
t
on
got
the
time
for
filing
expired
on
Satur

their proper destination.
Alfred Widdecombe of Rockland and
the people are greatly impress 1 \\:li |
day night at 12 Ycl ick.
Srr.ithburg cf Belfast. The B.Ifust
Two hundred and 'orty-one dele his views on the economic conditions ,
la y had the advantage of size and
Trie story of John Wilkes Booth, gates is just about twice as many as in Maine.” f i.vs one of liis workers.)
ri ich, but that's all the advantage he
printed upon another page, contains any other candidate for President “Th y see ‘hat he ha^ a very comp e- !
did have, for Widdtccrr.lie ' watt a
no other interest than ifi-s demon has at this time." said Rockwell. "I hensive view of Maine’s needs and
combinatit n something like a barbed
expect that this proportionate mar this is doing myjjh to win vt tes fjr
stration of the persistence with which gin will continue right up to the as him in the 1 rimary.”
wire fence and hay tedder, witb a ■
punch like the ki .k of a Missouri
rumors periodically crop oct in con sembling of the delegates in Madison
• ♦ ♦ *
mule. A small cut over one of his I
nection with great events in history Square Garden on June 24. and after
eyes bled profusely, but Uhls only.
Political Points
historic battle in the convention
and appeal to the loose-minded. To
‘added to the ferocity of the young
Mr. McAdoo Will obtain the neces
Arizona'- delegation of nine to the
- the seeker for historical accuracy sary two-tnh'Qs and be the nominee.
'Rockland
whirlwind's appearance.!
Rej jblican convention was instruct-'
We have a very complete line of strictly fresh
The bout went the limit, but it is
there are numerous sources of Infor
I'The wire received today f-om ed 'to use its utmost efforts ta secure j
'quite easy to guess that Srrrihburg!
mation available in disproof of this North Carolina was a big surpi-se. the nomination of Coolidge.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS. Seed Oats, Barley
' shook hands with himaetf all the way
The last I heard from tlown there
•
»
•
»
particular myth.
In
her book.
hack to Belfast, fcr having escaped
last wees was that Senator Under
and Wheat. Seed Potatoes, Irish Cobblers, Early
The defeat of Dwight B. McCor-1
"Crowding 'Memories.” Mrs. Thomas wood was likely to tile and give us a
with a whole skin.
mack of Westfield, candidate for dele-j I
Rose, Green Mountain and Spaulding Rose. Onion
' There was another fierce encounter
Bailey Aldrich, in the chapter u|(on battle.
The friends of Mr. Under
gate in the First District and the only’
I on the evening's program, the jfi'lnthe Booth family, writing out of an wood sent agents to North Carolina Republican candidae to declare a pre- |j
Sets, Fertilizers, Bordeaux Mixture, Lime Sulphur,
'dp.-ils being omur of Belfast and our
intimate ix-rsonal knowledge of the and found it was of no use to make Terence for Hiram W. John* »n in the •
'own debonair "Casey" Jones of Rock
the tight, as it was all McAdoo.”
Dolge
Weed
Killer
(it
will
do
the
trick).
Boxes
for
Massachusetts
Presidential
primary
r
great tragedy says:
land. Omar bad rather -tit. better of
'Asked about Texas, one of the
, the bout, but "Casey” staged a real
shipping baby chicks; nice line of Sprayers.
"Years later, when the excitement of hardest of all battlegrounds. Judge Tuesday ensured the sending of 3!i
delegates to Cleveland favorable top
comeli ick in the last round and to
war was ov r, the G uernment sent Rockwell continued: "It is a threePresident Coolidge. The seven dele- j
the delight of the followers stayed
word to Mr. (Edwin) Booth of the cornered fight there, with Governor
gates-at-large elected without opposi-f
the limit.
place of burial of John Wilkes and Neff working for an instructed dele
tion are pledged to Coolidge and in j
' The smekf r was managed by Lieut.
gave the right of reinterment."
gation. Senator Bailey and former the few districts outside the First f
The best egg case on the market may now be ob
] "Patchy” Saville, and that popular
Governor Ferguson working for Un where there were contests all the
lyoung hossifer was busier than a man
derwood,
and
the
Wilson
old
guard.
tained at this store.
G
Wood says the Filipinos are
candidates fave red the President.
; who was run into a honet’s nest with
Col. House. Col. Love. Marshall Hicks
COME IN AND SEE ON^______
not ready for Independence, eithtr and others fighting for us.
'•all its rooms occupied.
Charles
The
Thornton refereed the l«>uts to the
from the stan'dpolnt of instructed county conventions meet the fourth
JEFFERSON
)■;; ire satisfaction of the crowd, and
public opinion, preparedness for de Tuesday to elect the 40 delegates
We are still selling Oranges for 75 cents a peck.
l Orel E. Davies, the veteran bellman,
fense, a common language, or eco to the national convention all in a
Senator
Brewster
will
speak
in
Wil

was in his accustomed r at.
You make a mistake if you don’t try them.
‘bunch.
1 think we shall be success
m mic resources. Probably General ful. but 1 am free to admit that it is low Grange hull. Jefferson, the even
' From the standpoint of a smoker
ing of May 5.
there was plenty of smoke a/id plenty
Wood has spent more time in study what you might call a war."
!of action.
Iludge Rockwell's list of delegates
ing the Philippine problem than any
Cash receipts dated April 2nd ate
otl. r American, and his judgment pledged or Instructed for M Adon is:
3 pounds large Bananas . . . -.........................
25c
North Dakota ................................. 10
A TOAST TO POETS
redeemable at PERRY'S MARKET.—
ought to be conclusive. When back South Dakota ............................... 10
3 Large Grapefruit for . . . . ).........................
25c
To
you
alone
our Shivering souls confess,
adv.
ed up. as it is. by President Coolidge Wisconsin ......................................... 3

THE CORRECTED LIST

$495.00

FISTS FLEW RIGHT FAST

For Low Cost cf operation, ease and comfort in
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low
priced automobile.
Call 837-Mand ask for a demonstration and regards
to our easy payment plan

SEA

x,ir

We have some very nice Potatoes, peck . . . 38c
Per bushel................................................ ..$1.50

15c
’7c
33c
18c

It is so cold we hardly know whether to adver
tise Sheepskin Coats or B. V. D. s. We have
both. Take vour choie'e. Boys need new spring
clothing, such c.s—
Shirts or Drawers, 45c. Unicn Suits, 53c, 75s, 93c. Blouses—
beauties, at 9Pc and $1X0. Shirts, with or without collars, $1.00,
$1.5C. Stec*in?s, 2»c, -be. Coif Hose, CCc, $1 25. Cass or Hats,
$*.C0. Extra Pants. $1.53, $1.98, 52 50. Sweaters or Sport Ccats,
$3.50, $500. $5 53. Suits, $5.00, $7.50. $11X0, $12.00, $1500. Play
Suite, $1.25, $2.50 Overalls. 75:. Wash Suits, $1.53, $2.00, $2 50.
Spring Overocatc, $5.50, $5X0
As For Men, Wc Have—
Shirts cr Drawers, l?c, $1XC. Unicn Suit-,, 98c, $1X3, $1.53.
V7ork Shirts, $1X3. Dress'Sh rts, $103, $2 00, $2 50.
Khaki
Pants, $1S$. Dress Pants, $3.50. $5X0. Overalls, $1.50. $2 00.
Work Strcjtinns, 25c. Dress H-ss, 35, 50c, 75c. Ties of all kinds,
2sc, 50c, 75c, $1X0. Spoijt Coats cr Sweaters, $3.53, $5 CO, $5 00,
$7 30. $9X0. Hats or Caps. $1.03. $1.50. 2X0, $3 00. $3.75 $4 50.
Wo lovs boys, ana wc specialize in thoir wants. Anything
that your boy may want we will get if ptssible, whether he is
4 or 40 xtar**
Jyst try us once.
Pigeon Hcse for ladies—the very best Silk Stocking we have
seen for $1.50—rs the biggest seller cf anything in the store. If
you want to knew '.vhy, just try a pair and learn why.

"WILLIS

473 MAIN STREET.

TELEPHONE 380

AYER

^.Irerafararanin ARMY AND NAVY STORE TOraja/aggre"
A

I3 GET
Spring
Specials
BETTER VALUE FOR LESS MONEY
V

Underwear, light weight, Army cr Navy, each.............................. 50c
Athletic Union Suits ..................................... .....................................

X

75c

Ealbriggan Union Suits ....................................................................... $1.00

Khaki Csttsn Pants ............................................................................. $1-65

SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD

Khaki, go:d weight Pants, made from Pup Tent Cloth ........ $2.50
About this time of year Tne Cou
Moleskin High Grade Panto ........................ .................................... $3.00
rier-Gazette begins to have inquiries
«
Cotton and Moleskin Breeches ................................... $2.45 and $275
• by persons who wish to come to this
Goodyear Rain Coats .................................... ............... . $3 25 and $3 50
part of Maine during the summer ijj
'season. They seek to rent a cottage
Rubber Boots ......................................................................... $3 50 and up
(ir >o find board. There Is no prepared O
1 list cf such accommodations any- K
ALL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. OPEN EVENINGS
I where to be had, but there ought to
jbe. We propose carrying in our col
All Goods Guaranteed New and of the Best Quality.
umn of classified advertising an
nouncements cf this character, which
the paper will convey to distant points
| and copies of which we can mail In
response to Inquiries for information. I 5
59 -Mil son Ave., Rockland. Opp. John Bird Co.
The attention of those with boarding!
32-Th-tf
accommodations, or cottages for rent'
or sale, is Invited to this opportunity,
AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR/555k
to obtain publicity at very small cost. .4555 SHOES
,

1

The Payson Company

hi T-’n

SHAPIRO

BROS.

ST O CK IN G S

2 pounds Raisins for........................................
Ticktcck Peaches, large can...........................
3 Shredded Wheat..........................
Dixie Bacon, pound............................................

Sim e you the inexpressible expre 3.
Magi! whose wizardries
Shake iiar-diist in our eyca—
Ko? all life's hurts and hazards ye have tent
Ointment and alabaster
Rest content!
—Laura tfinuuoiis in Hamer’s Magazine.

Main Street

P A N T S, SH IR T S, BR EEC H ES,

25c
2?c
25c
33c

GARAGE

AYEB’S

SUREPACK

Smaller ones, 5 for...................... .....................
St. John Alewives, 3 for ...................................
7 Large Sour Pickles for...................... .*....
1 peck of Spinach for........................................

VIEW

Telephone 837-M.

SEEDS SEEDS

Illinois ................................................ 11
Iowa .................................................... 26
OFFICE OF
Missouri ......................
36
Georgia .............................................. 28
City Central Corporation
Arizona ................................................. I’z
BOSTON. MASS.
Kansas ...........................*............... 20
PREFERRED DIVIDEND
Nebraska .......................................... 10
Pennsylvania .................................. 35
The regular quarterly dividend nt the rate
of I', upon the Preferred stock of Insur
Tlie glory that w«i Greece
Porto Rico .......................
6
ance I’.ni’ding Corporation has been declared,
•
And the grandeur that Rome
Panama .........................................
*
payable May 1. D24. to stockholders of
Had nothing on Rockland in those Alaska ................................................ 6
record April 23, 1924.
Insurance Building Corporation
palmy days that Captain Averill r»- Hawaii ............................................. 6
ALBl.KT 0. HAGAR. Treasurer.
calLs, when tlie blue waters of our North Carolina ................................ 24
hatber were fretted by many a keel
.241*4,
Total
OFFICE OF
and the name of cur city displtyed
City
Central
Corporation
it.-- If on vessel sterns in the harbors
Upshaw’s Ambition
BOSTON. MASS.
of more than one continent. Perhaps
William D. Uipshaiw, member of
PREFERRED DIVIDEND
some of our readers, running down Cong/ress from the Fifth Georgia
quarterly dividend at the rate
the article printed on page eight, may District, and conspicuous in the of The regular
upon the Preferred stock of the
_
_
House
e
J
a
dry
advocate,
is
a
can:•• r.i.i
ill certain
vessel names
Capt. ; didat,^ Zr the Vice Presidential nom- Washington <l> (’ ) Investment Trust. Inc.,
l.-.uu,,
- 4hat
-has been declared payable May 1, 1924, to
A"i-;il has omitted from his rematk{he Natlonal Democratic stockholders of record April 23, 1924.
inatlon
-r. membered list. We shall be i Conv< tion in New York. A New WMlilniton (D. C.) Investment Trust. Inc.
W. M. WADUBN, Treasurer.
•Mi-It
York jtpshaw Club haa been formed
k?i. . tc have it reported.

$640.00
$795.00

ALL PRICES F. O. B. FLINT, MICH

The Payson Company

A FEW SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

$490.00 Utility Coupe,
$i95.00 Sedan,

Roadster,
Touring,

I

and his advisers, it certainly is en
titled to more weight than th. opin
ions of native |x>litical leaders whos
personal motives are wholly trans
pa rent.

$1.00

HWi

'Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 1, 1924.

TALK OF THE TOWN
May 2—(7.15) Annual meeting of Woman’s
Educational Club, Methodist vestry.
May 2—(8 p. in.) Address by Senator R. 0.
Brewster of PortlanQ on **I*ublie School and
Religious Education,” under auspices of
Woman’s Educational Club, Methodist ves
try.
/
May 2—Black and White Minstrel by Rock
port High School.
May 3 (Baseball)—Rockland High vs
Morse High, in Bath.
May 3 (League Baseball)—Thomaston High
vs Vinalhaven in Thomaston
May 5 Strand Theatre reopens for even
ing performances.
May 5— Lady Knox Chapter, I> A. R. meets
with Mrs Hester Chase. Middle street
May 5—Xylreghazl recital, First Baptist
Church.
May 8 9—Camden—Legion Minstrels in
oitera house.
May 11- Mothers’ Pay.
,
May 15 -Play. “That Rascal, Pat,” at the
M E vestry at 7 30.
May 19-21 “Ship Ahoy
musical revue,
under Masonic auspices
May 20 Annual roll-call of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge.
May 21—Extra meeting of Baptist Men’s
League
May 22—Annual gift hall of James F.
Sears Hose Co in Kimball Hall.
May 30—Memorial Day
June 5—Knox County W. C. T. U. Con
vention.
June 13 - Rockland High School commence
ment in Park Theatre
June 10—Primary elections.
June 24—Democratic National Convention
meets in New York.

There will Im? a special meeting of
the Miriam Rebekah Lodge Thursday
cut 7 o’clock.

Lr. P. II. Damon has bought the
Camp Eefls on Seven Tree Pond
from George A. Tuttle of Madison,
Wis.

CITIZENS OF ROCKLAND:—

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Peavy Bros.
HAND TAILORED

Suits and Overcoats
For quality, style and fit we know of no better
clothes than Peavey Bros, make and we can and
do sell this make of high class clothes at prices
way below that of any nationally advertised line.

LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS
HATHAWAY SHIRTS

YALE AND CARTER’S UNDERWEAR

Burpee & Lamb

■Schooner Georgia D.
Jenkins,
which has been thoroughly repaired
at the South Railway since- receiv
ing damages In a recent gale, is
ready to sail. A new jfb-tooom. new
fore-topmost, new sails, new wire
standing rigging, new running rig
ging and new yawl 'boat were re
quired.

1

-----

are

price.

See display in our win

Coach Jones believes he has un
earthed a new pitcher, in the person
of Pease, a Freshman, who seems to
have good speed and curves.

ALEWIVES—FIRST

EAT

Monday.

Special per pair

39c

These hose are sold regularly for
75c the pair.

; 21‘

days, each ....... ......................... 98c
ENVELOPE CHEMISE in white,

Watch for display

98c

$1.25 value; at ....

in our Main street window.

SIMONTON’S
—

GREAT REDUCTION IN 1923 GOODS
STILL

GOING

ON

Oat Meals...................... 10c per roll
Polly Chromes............... 20c per roll
1 lot of Papers for all rooms 8c per roll, with Straight and Cut Borders
Varnished Tiles, 20 cents per roll

THE C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
AT THE NORTHEND
We are the ones who sell Barrelled Sunlight—also the home of Masury Paints

Little question for today—Have you
bought your season ticket for the
High School hall games?
Coach Jones Is planning a -big field
day for the pupils of the Grammar
schools on the • Broadway Athletic
Field, May 22.

Prices

Former Councilman Charles M.
Lawry Is -tod-ay celebrating his birth
day, which is not a difficult one to
remember, as Mr. Lawry was 'born
the same day that Admiral Dewey
fought his famous buttle in Manila
Bay.

of Hard Coal

"YVe have no chance to go: we send
check just the same.” writes Wong
Yuen, proprietor of the Oriental
Restaurant, to Secretary MacDonald
of the Rockland Chamber of Com
merce. The check was to cover the
price of the open forum banquets.
There’s good spirit for you.

Advance
Large Producers of Hard Coal Advance

Three long blasts on the sardine
factory whistle told Rockland that
the Lawrence Corporation
was
ixicklng fish yesterday morning.
To
be sure there was only one fare of
about 55 bushels in but that was
sufficient to show how perfectly the
ne-w conveyor system works.
The
fish are very scarce this year but
may come In quantity any day. The
lactory has a powerful wireless sys
tem In th’- shape of the big whistle.
Three blasts means “Fish! All hands
hustle!” Two blasts means that
Supt. McMahon is wanted and one
long blast rails for the gent it Glenn
himself.

Prices for May Shipments Nut and Egg

Coal

10

’""iiiiiiiiiiuiiimii!
1924

1855

Stove

15

Cents.

Rockland Coal Company
TELEPHONE 72

Medical Authorities and others
agree that children need the
following amount of sleep: Un
til the age of 4, 12 hours; from 4 to 7.
11 to 12 hours; from 7 to 11, 10 to 11
hours; from 11 to 15. 9 to 10 hours.
Rockland Red Cross.

+

Cents;

OUR PRICES REMAIN THE SAME

Cash recei|>ts dated April 2nd are
redeemable at PERRY’S MARKET.—
adv.

|

FREE WATER

SERVICE

Toilet Convenience Free

Our Motto is: Service and Courtesy
Before buying TIRES get our price on the famous

YALE CORD and see a REAL special
30x35/2 Niagara Tire, weight 15 lbs.

For Frying, Boiling, Broiling or Baking; no bone and just enough fat.

TO

the

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS EVERY WEEK FOR THESE THREE DAYS

GASOLINE, KEROSENE AND OIL STATION

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wash Room

KILLED DUCKS.............................................. 35c
KILLED ROASTING CHICKENS.......... 40c

GOOD

goods.
at

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR—Stepins and Shirts to match in pink,
honeydew and Orchid; splendid
$1.25 values.
For these three

BLACK AND WHITE MINSTRELS
FRIDAY.

B

Memorials^

MAY

2

UNION HALL—ROCKPORT

I E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

ROCKPORT HIGH SCHOOL—ASSISTED BY LOCAL TALENT

52-53

TICKETS, 50 CENTS

BORN

FRESH KILLED VEAL STEAK................................................ 38c
’ DELICIOUS WASTELESS HAMS................................................ 43c

IS

Special, per yard

I

FREE AIR,

SPECIALS

IT

39c

value

dow Friday morning.

MOODY’S

FREE CRANK CASE

IF

extra

We

HOURS—7:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.—SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

fh?’ .v1

ALL THE VEGETABLES AND

regular

PLAIDS,

1 Case FIBER SILK HOSE.

98c

will sell for Friday, Saturday and

WALDOBORO, ME.

COBB’S

WARREN

39c
These

65 Park Street, - - Rockland

NEW

Fresh, New Spring Merchandise chosen from our regular stock and marked at
Special Prices for These Three Days—take adcantage of the real saving we
offier you.

I

3

SERVICE

FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY ARD MONDAY

1 Case WOOL FINISH, 32 inch

ANNOUNCEMENT
MRS. EVERETTS ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOURS

ROCKLAND

STREET,

3-Price Sale

Schooner William Booth. Anderson,
towed to this port Tuesday, with a
cargo Of paving from Roberts’ Har1 hor for New Y’ork.

SATURDAY NIGHT

FROMPT

A

The High -School commencement
exercises will be held in Park The"tre Friday night, June 13.

OPENING BALL

Cash receipts dated April 2nd are
redeemable at HURRY'S MARKET.—
adv.

412 MAIN

Tax Collector.

I

MAY

DEPARTMENT STORE

ROBERT U. COLLINS,

4*

SATURDAY,

NT

There is due the City of Rockland $76,914.90
for unpaid taxes. This amount has accrued during
the years of 1913 to 1923 inclusive. Rockland is
greatly in need of financial help and is now paying
five per cent for borrowed money because of this
debt which is due her. 1 his is an appeal to every
good citizen to come forward and pay his tax. No
matter how small the tax may be we are willing to
receive partial payments until the debt is cleaned
up. During the late war there were few persons
who would not gladly sacrific to help “carry on.”
Let us be willing to take the same stand now and
lighten the burden which Rockland carries.

The 1‘arent-T'facher Association is
giving a complimentary supper in the
Domestic Science room,
McLain
Building, at 6 o’clock Friday evening
(Damage caused by lire in the rear
to ail of the members of the hoys’
of Rubenstein Bros.’ store, is being
The Shepherd Butler family, vic
Steamer Gov. Bodwell will be
The work of grading the Broadway
repaired, preparatory ’to the occu Athletic Field was resumed yester tims of Sunday’s grass lire, Is occu and girls’ basketball squads. Mis- launched from the South Railway the
Helen Piper, teacher of domestic!
pancy of that store 'by Harry Cohen. day.
The mass plays are 'being pying th? McIntosh house, Thomas science, w.ill have charge oftthe «up- first or middle of next week. New
made by Fred A. Blackington’s ton street.
l>er, which will he followed by a houses have been built, and a new
The sheriff and police departments eleven.
tail shaft installed, together with a
social.
united in a series of live raids on Till
At the regular monthly meeting of
new sleeve to the shaf^ log. The new
son avenue, Pearl and Winter streets
Commandery
Monday
IRussell Richardson is
limping Claremont
The Rockland motorist who -had1 boilers will be put aboard after the
Tuesday night but failed to make a around the Rubenstein store as a re night plans will be laid for St. John’s
nearly reached the top of -Waldoboro launching.
seizure. The lid was on tight.
sult of stepping on a 'hoard in which Day observance. A full attendance is hill the other day and found his brake
a nail pointed upward.
His next essential.
lying in the bottom of the car had
Thomas J. Foley and Knott Rankin
Th'. regular meeting of King Solo door neighbor Ha^ry W. French was
some anxious moments particularly were cocks of the walk at Alford’s
mon Temple Chapter will be held to hack at work in the Rockland Hard
A crew put in a busy forenoon yes as he ktew the emergency brake was Lake Tuesday, catching five salmon,
night. Friday night there will be an ware sto ■ yesterday after a brief terday putting the light pole at the off duty. By using second gear to.
two
of which
weighed
four
other big Masonic gathering, when lay-off with the grippe.
corner of Elm and, Main streets managed to descend the steep hill in pounds each, and two of wh-lch
King Hiram Council confers the de
hack in plumb.
A broken hydrant a fairly dignified manner.
weighed 2% |>ounds each.—F. C.
grees on a large class of candidates.
William H. Fisher, who was re main caused tjie undermining of the
Black and R. H. Angell made a suc
el ntly apixjinted judge of the Kenne pole.
Mayor Snow has called a special cessful trip to Swan Lake yesterday,
(Theodore Sweetland, who is now bec county Superior Court to take
meeting of the school committee for bringing home five salmon and itwo
serving a sentence in Knox County the place of Judge Fred E. Beane,
Aurora Lodge. F. & A. M„ observed tomorrow night at 8 o’clock to act
Jail, has filed a petition for com who retires in accordance with the Past MaStrs’ Night with 200 at the upon changes which have l«en rec trout. Bert’s share, an 8-inch trout,
mutation of sentence and his cause age limit, is well known in this city. fine banquet last night. Dr. J. A. ommended by the building committee is being proudly exhibited at the Bee
will be argued at a hearing before His wife, formerly Blanche Kim Richan was Worshipful Master and of«the new High School building. One Hive today.
the governor and council May 21 at ball. is a daughter of the late Brad the other chairs were filled by past calls for a change in the cellar wall
10 a. m.
The Rockland High School baseball
ford Kimball of Rockland.
masters. There was work on four to admit the passage of a 20-foot
candidates—Carl Young, Reginald H. boiler, and the changing of the face schedule has' undergone some neces
•At the Elks’ meeting Monday night
sary changes.
Rock-land plays in
Trouble between Mrs. Alice Crouse Withington, Oliver W. Holmes and brick in another matter.
Exalted Ruler Sanborn appointed A. of Pleasant street and the Callahan Fred A. Snow,’ Jr., of this city.
Bath Saturday and with the Univer
P. Blaisdell Esquire and Tom Ati- child: n who live in that neighbor
Persons who call Western Union sity of Maine Freshman at Orono
astasio chairman of the house com hood was made the subject of a pre
regularly to learn the time do not next Tuesday. Saturday, May 10
William
Tarhox,
who
was
formerly
mittee. Mr. Anastasio has held this liminary
investigation by Judge
stop to think of the multiplicity of there will be a game on the Broadway
position. several years and his ac Miller Tuesday. His ’Honor heard employed in the Prince George Hotel, such calls, and how It interferes with Athletic Field. Rockland's opponent
ceptance of another term is very enough to convince him that both N'. w York, hut who is now assistant the service especially in <he night- to be announced. Rockland High
manager of Hotel McA.lpin, is spend
pleasing to the members.
Mrs. Crouse and the children were at ing a few days in Rockland and time when there is nobody to an plays its postponed game
with
fault, and he gave some good, sound Thomaston Where the advent of his swer the phone except a very busy Vinalhaven High, at Vinalhaven. May
(Bath Times: Rockland should he advice to all of the parties concerned.
genial smile is always welcome. telegraph operator. A good motto 21. and Vinalhaven High play Its re
perking up with the prospects of an
Hotel MeA'.pin is a fifteen million would he: "Think of the other fel turn game In this city, May 31,
other big lime and cement plant
Strarid Theatre will reopen next dollar structure, located on Broadway low.”
there.
We all hope Rockland’s Monday, hut there will he evening per
Confirmation from the Hodkinson
good fortune will turn out right and formances only, until the alterations at 34th street, and is managed along
The Wax Figger show of Mrs. Jarfeel confident that before many days are competed. The Strand's patrons the principle of comfort rather than ley will he given at Pleasant Valley Corporation, received by Manager
ostentation.
“Billy’s’’ new duties,
Dondis, assures Strand Theatre of
Bath will be having some goad news have lieen fairly homesick since the
while of a more responsible charac halt -Rcckland Highlands, May 14. some excellent pictures in the near
of its own to broadcast.
theatre closed, and Manager Dondis’ ter, also provide him with consider under the auspices cf Mystic Re future:
“Love's Whirlpool” and
announcement of return to pictures
bekah Lodge of Warren. There is a
William A. Anderson, a former is highly gratifying to scores cf able more spare moments, and is in laugh in every'Figger. Tlie cast: "Wandering Husbands.” ‘featuring
* Lockland boy who l»ns been employed movie fans. The public will also be every way more congenial. Rockland “The Famous Mrs. Jtrley," Ida Pte- James Kirkwood and T.il.a Lee: six
n Pittsuburg. has lately been trans much Interested to see what has been folks stopping In the metropolis will vera: ‘John.’’ Seldon Robinson: Wax Harry Carty pictures: Bryant Wash
ferred to Hartford, Conn., by the Co- done toward installing the new lw-1- find the .McAlpin very much to their Figgers and Kitchen Band, members burn in “Try and Get It;” Betty
liking.
Compsoa ir “Miami;" Glenn Hunter
tmhia Steel At- Shafting Co. "Mutt'' cony, stage, etc.
of Mystic Rebekah Lodge. Previous in
nnil others.
Manager
visited a Hartford store soon after
to the entertainment, a public supper Dondis has also hooked Lou Tellehis arrival, and the first perron he
Mrs. C. M. Whittier has The Cou
will he served at 6.30. This enter gen and Pauline Frederick in "Let
met was Seabrook W. Gregory, an rier-Gazette’s thanks for a neat
tainment was recently given two Not Man Put Asunder.”
other former Rockland man.
booklet descriptive of the United
nights in Glover hall, with a full
States Masonic Temple to be erected
bouse each night.
(One half of the pleasure of hear on Randolph street between State
IA cat. a dog, a pair of mettle
ing Nyiregyhazi. the famous pianist and Dearborn in Chicago.
The new
The demand for tickets to the some horses and a cool headed driver
when lit' comes to Rockland May 5 building will exemplify the highest
piano recital at the First Baptist served to give Main street a thrilling
—at the—
will lie in the ability to properly I ideals of the Masonic Order: a digchurch next Monday night indicates five minutes yesterday morning.
pronounce the great artist's name. • nified Gothic structure of granite and
great interest to hear the genius Arthur Peters was driving a pair of
It is very easy if you will divide it Bedford limestone, towering
NEW CENTURY HALL Nyiregyhazi. whose technique is one heavy horses, attached to George M.
29
into three syllables, and pronounce as I stories above the street level—an enof the mazing phenomena of the Simmons’ big wagon, down Elm
NORTH WALDOBORO, ME.
if it were spelled Near-edge-hazi. | during monument to Freemasonry
modern musical world.
In an age street, when the cat flashed across
The artist was born in Buda Pcsth and one of Chicago’s most beautiful
when
digital
proficiency
is
taken as the street in under the horses’ noses
Music by : :
In 1903.
a matter of course, he still as with a dog pursuing in full cry.
edifices.
Primarily designed to
even his mature rivals with Instantly the horses were rearing and
provide adequate and commodious
Peaslee’s Novelty Orchestra tonishes
A f-cmi-cllieial opening of the golf lodge halls for the use of the many
breath-taking feats of skill.
An un one came down astride the pole. The
season is scheduled for tomorrow Masonic bodies in Chicago, provision
usually large hand, comparable to result wis a wild runaway against
Five Pisces
(Friday) evening with a supper at the has also been made for office space
the one of Liszt himself is partly re which Peters fought desperately.
—of—
Country Club at fi .o’clock, which and for a theatre seating more than
sponsible for this condition.
For By a miracle his cries were heard
and traffic stopped on Main street
ovrry golf player is expected to at 3,000 persons.
Nyiregyhaz;
can
stretch
four
notes
The theatre, to toe
AUGUSTA, MAINE
tend. There will be no assessment, operated by the Balaban & Katz
beyond tne octave, and plays pas for the split second the team flashed
'beyond th" price of the supper. It is Corporation, is to contain many nov
sages in :enths with ease.
An ex across and came to a crashing halt
Refreshments Served at
the business of each golfer on reacting el and unique features, in addition
otic personality, crowned by an un against ,'ne telephone pole on the
Intermission
Commis
this item to telephone immediately to to being as luxurious and beautiful
paralleled mental and spiritual de corner of Winter street.
Elmer E. Davis anil reserve a place as any in the country.
velopment, gives a sure indication of sioner of Public Works Gardner, an
53*11
nt the table .
the success even before his inspired old timer with horses, unsnarled the
fingers hive touched the keys. His tangled mass of harness, pole and
coming concert promises a spectacu horses while willing hands pulled
Hiram .1. Davis who pleaded guilty
lar brilliancy such as music lovers, Peters clear of the perilous perch
to the charge of assault and battery.
with the exception of those who he had between a horse and the pole.
In Municiiml Court Tuesday, was let
heard him at the Maine Festivals The telephone pole itself was started
off with i>ayment of costs, when
last fall, have never experienced. a half Inch by the contact and
Judge Miller 1 -arned 'that the com
Tickets are to had of the Maine Mu horses, d ’iver and vehicle more or
plainant Gerpge Watts wis In Davis'
AT INGRAHAM HILL
Peters seemed to
sic Co., North National Bank. H. H. less battered.
house when the trouble occurred.
Crle & Co. and members of Wight take his narrow escape from death
Judge Miller cautioned Watts against
Will Be Opened To the Public
very calmly.
Philharmonic Society.
hutting into Davis’ affairs, and the
black eye which Watts • carried
around was doubtless an even more
potent hint.
.
ICE CREAM AND CAKE SERVED AT ALL
WE AIM TO PLEASE AT

FANCY FRESH
FANCY FRESH

Page Three

OF?

THE

SEASON

GREEN TRUCK
WE

HAVE

IT

BAY HADDOCK, HALIBUT, and NEW FRESH MACKEREL

Seeds Store

Only $9.60

Bunts—Rockland, April —, to Mr and
Mrs MclylUe Burns of Friendship, a son.
Marston—Rockport, April 28, to Mr and
Mrs. Charles Marston, a daughter.
Harding—Mouth Union, April 17, Capt
Charles Harding, aged 80 years
Reed—Weeks Mills, April 22, Harry P
Reed, Jr., agwl 25 years.
Morse-—Friendship, April 24, to Mr. and
Mrs Frank '.Morse, son.
Lash—Friendship, Aiprll
to Capt. and
Mrs. Robert Lash, a son.
Knight—Lincolnville, April 14, to Mr. and
Mrs A Knight, a son. Arno Warner.
IWced—Brunswick, April 24. to Mr. and
Mrs Ernest Weed, formerly of Sunset, a
daughter.

Keep Your Hana
on the Wheel and

Shift Qears
Lever on right pre-selects
gears—depress clutrh —

gears are ahifted mechan
ically

MARRIED

Osgood-Hukefortfi—Easton. April 5, by
Rev. H. C. Sutter, Clyde E. Osgood of Easton
and (Miss Hazel Kukeforth of Easton, for
merly of Washington.
DIED

The Best Tire Buy in Rockland
We make Free Delivery on LUSTERLITE KERO
SENE, anywhere in the city—90 CENTS PER 5-

Simmons - Friendship, April —, Hamuel
Simmons, aged 80 years
■Leavitt—Waldoboro, April
21,
Herbert
Leavitt, aged 71 years.

GALLON CAN. Call 455-M—We’ll do the rest

For the many acts of kindness of which
we were the recipients during our recent be
reaveinent, and for the handsome floral of
ferlngs sent for the funeral of the late
Lucius H. Duncan we are very grateful.
Mr. and Mrs L. E. Jones, Mr. and Mrs
Sumner E. Perry.

MOODY’S

The Home of That
Good
Gulf Gasoline

“AT THE SIGN OF THE ORANGE CANOPY”

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

'We wish to thank our friends and neigh
bors for their sympathy and kindness during
our bereavement, also for the abundance of
beautiful floral offering?..
Mr. ami Mrs. W. Adelhcrt Smith.
(Vinalhaven, April 30.

•

FIREPROOF
. 1GARAGE CO. .
and

ALBERT C.JONES
Maine Wholesale Repre
sentative for Apperson
Motors,, Inc.

Direct Factory Branch

Apperson has done more to
promote safe driving than any
other engineer. With the me
chanical gear-shift, the driver
shifts gears without taking hand
from wheel or eyes from the
road. It positively assures a
quick, certain change of gears
in every emergency and gives
the driver greater confidence in
his absolute control of the car.
It will be worth your while,
regardless of the car you are
now driving, to drive this car
today.

■V

llockland. April 16. to Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Ilritto, a daughter.
1 Warren, April 21. to Mr. and Mrs.
George Hanl.v. a sou.
*1
, Tenant’s Harbor, April 16, to Capt.
and Mrs. Fred Fheerer. a daughter.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Tenant’s Harbor. April 19, to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Mossman, a daugh
A :. . w from tlie columns of this ter.
What the Boss Did To Speed
1
- .
some of the events which
The “Fighting Disabled Men's
Deer Isle, April 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
j;
d llockland and vicinity for
William, S. Pickering, a daughter.
Post” of the American Legion has
Himself
Up
W
hen
Almost
3
eliding May 2, 1899.
.Stonington, April 14, to Mr. and
been organized in New York and has
Mrs. Thomas Casey, a daughter,
Discouraged.
been granted a 1 barter.
Sydney
1 c,i g. W. Fernald went to Worptoningtoa, April 12. to Mr. and
c st . .Mass., to enter a tailoring .Mrs. John 11. Gross, a daughter.
Gumpertz. a Congressional Medal of
ti
intent.
Honor man. and Frank 11. Quereau
Deer Isle. April 24. to Mr. and Mrs.
S. Bird moved into the E. Caleb A. Haskell,’ twin daughters..
Thad JIaxham, saw-mil! foreman were among the organizers.
Mr.
(
. ling house on Broadway,
Stbnlngton, April 22, to Mr. and of Hancock. Vt.. writes Priest Drug Quereau Is the past commander.
v
imd recently 'bought.
Company of Bangor, Me.:
Mrs. W.illiam Cousins, a son.
Eligibility is determined by disability
•55 .'ii tn D. llall was teaching in
“I have used most all kinds of in
Stonington, April 21, to Mr. and
incurred 1:1 the line of duty during
A pph ton.
digestion tablets, etc., but never have
Mrs. Itenj. F. Pas dial, a daughter.
the World War.
Th principles of
■
.’. .. littl daughter of Mr. and
Sunshine, April 15, to Mr. and Mrs. had them help me but for a short the post, according to Jlr. Quereau,
M
rge B. McLaughlin. lost Melvin Canary, a daughter.
time and then 1 would shift on to
are: Ta maintain at a’.l costs the
, ■ 1 of her bicycle and landed in
I was getting
Camden. April 29. to Jlr. and Mrs. something else.
standards of the American Legion,
ii
,t In math the hoofs of E. C. David Rollins, a son.
rather discouraged.
I have gas in
the policies 1 f the United > ates,
t
w
s horse, which
was
stomach
and
often
have
had
dizzy
Vinalhaven, April 29, to Mr. and
law and order, the prevention of un
)■. ; i: 1 to a telephone pole. One of Mrs. R. A. Jones, a son.
headaches, but since I have been
due interference in foreign affairs,
tl. In ■:'< struck, tlie little girl in the
Camden; April 28. to Mr. and Mrs. using Priest’s Indigestion Powder am
prevention ■ f politics in the ranks of
hid and the other Injured one of her M. T. Crawford, a son.
feeling very much better.
membership, but at tile same time to
b.i
Mr. Mclgtughlin, who had
“It is the best thing I have found
Stonington, April 26. to Mr. and
defeat all politicians, local. State
v. • .
d the accident from his res- Mrs. Chase M. Robertson, a son.
yet and I am able to do more and
and national, that are opp: sed to
t.
held the animal by main
Deer Isle. April 22, to Mr. and Mrs. better work than for a long time.”
beneficial soldier legislation, to fur
fo '
1 Mrs. Mclzrughlin and George Hutchinson, a daughter.
Priest's Powder for Indigestion.
ther the adjusted compensation bill
id:
s id Sjtear could remove the
Thomaston, April —, to Mr. and Four, Sick Stomach, Car Sickne is.
^iand to insist on tlie trial of all posts
girl ;d n her perilous position.
Heartburn and General Hype: acidity
Mrs. Gilman Stone, a son.
that give views of one unit as voic
.1,
i
B bee of East Warren,
of the Stomach.
ing the sentiment of the entire Le
mho had one of his legs broken in
All druggists. 50e and $1.50. ,The
Rockland. March 21. to Mr. and
Y
.
. while catting ship timber,
$1.50 size holds five (5) times as gion.
Mrs. E. K. Gou’d, a son.
was b. tight to the 1101116 ot his alsStoning;'.11. March 19, to Mr. and much as the 50c size.
The Ameri an Legi- n is pleading
tir, Jim James Simmons, at the Mrs. Freeman Haskel], twin sons.
Priest's Regulators, the ideal tonic
before Congress f r the dri fting of
North nd.
laxative
fcr
chronic
constipation
25c
Stonington, March 19, to Mr. and
The pur
M ' Eveline Burbank resigned her Mrs. Charles Stewart Grant, a and 75c. If your dealers does r.ot industry in time ct war.
pose of this legislation is to ike the
p:
. as cashier at Fuller & daughter.
carry them in stock have him order
profit ou: of war, and make all ele
G bb’s.
Stonington. March 17, to Mr. and for you or send direct to Priest Drug ments of the nation participate
El berta Stubbs was teaching Mrs. MEm. Ji. Sellers, a son.
Co.. -Bangor. Me. Parcel Post preequally ir. the event of another con
s. hi d ,t Matinicus.
No extra
Deer Isle. March 22, to Mr. and 1 aid to any address.
flict.
The two bills pending would
' . C . remont Hotel on Claremont Mrs. Alden I’. Thompson, a son.
charge.—adv.
supplement ar.d enlarge the s ope
owned by James L. Burns of
(Vinalhaven, Mardh 23. to Mr. anil
of the National Defense Act.
They
Y d g; on was destroyed by tire, Mrs. Bartholomew Donohue, a daugh
■ tught in ‘the basement.
Thomaston bought a mate's interest would give the I’resilient p wer, in
ter.
time of emergency, to draft into the
1
1.. Pease, the landlord, had
Rockport. March 12. to Mr. and in the schooner Ella Frances of service the nwessary number of mi
boil;
hotel 10 years before.
P. Mrs. Charles Larson, a, daughter.
Rockland.
11. lid l aid one of the N. A. Bur.1. & B. C. Adams of Camdert sold litia. with no exemptions allowed to
Waldoboro, March 21, to Mr. and
1
II cc Co.'s men, had one of his
M'arren's Island, which forms part young men for industrial reasons;
Mrs. Benj. II. Gross, a son.
to rame what industries are ne’esii 'ids b idly cut by Hying glass, dur
1Valdob.ro. March 19. to Mr. and of the boundary of Gilkey's Harbor, sary to carry on war. and to take
to Mr. Falwell of Philadelphia.
ing the lire.
Mrs. Edward A. Euglcy, a daughter.
Pr. I biniel C. Perkins died at' his
T. H. Babcock of New York bought control of them, and to stabilize
Waldoboro. March 18, to Mr. and
a 6-acre lot on High street. Camden, prices, for the b aeflt of the civil
1.1 me ' a Brace street, aged 86. He Mrs. Frank Waltz, a son.
population as well as of the ♦gov
had
en secretary of the Maine
and was having it cleaned up.
Swan’s Island. March 12. to Mr.
Fred E. Burkett resigned as clerk ernment, to mobilize the resources of
Y
A-- ciation and did consid- a^d Mrs. IVm. Martin, a son.
the entire nation.
All would serve <
t : aba- literary work.
.Stonington, March 21, to Mr. and at the Knox Hotel in Thomaston, without profit.
,A
child of Ernest Knight had
and returned to Union.
Mrs. Daniel Robbins, a daughter.
Mrs. Sylvester Arau died in Cam
•n 1, .1 badly jammed in a clothes
Jtockland, April 9. to Mr. and Mrs.
v.in- . at the Central Laundry.
den.
Her father Dennis Get hell
Representatives of the American
John F. Baker, a daughter.
died in Partland the same morning. Legion are urging the H ruse Com
V. dim C. French entered into
Warren. April 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Howard of Rockport bought mittee on Military Affairs to provide
le.
..d ip with Henry G. Tibbetts
Daniel Yates, a son.
ME II. Gill's building on Elm street, permanent markers on the graves
In '.1'
every business, and the
Stonington, April 4. to Mr. and
Camden, with the intention of hav of American dead owrs is.
li . ! ,ir.t lie ame 11. G. Tibbetts &•
The
Mrs. Herbert ME Stinson, a daugh
ing a waiting station there.
wooden crosses marking the graves
ter.—Julia Alice.
An
Athletic
Association
was
T
tw -story building on The
have deteriorated in the five years
Deer Isle, March 21. to Mr. and
formed in Camden with Principal since they were ere ted. the commit
]' . ;. 1 ,wn as “The Attic” was de Mrs. Davis H. Weed, a son.
C. B. Allen as manager, Tonv Arau tee was told, and John Thomas Tay>
stroyed by fire.
Camden, April 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
president and George Martin secre lor of the Legion’s Legislative Com
'A lb use and barn at The Mead
Robert G. Carle, a son.
ows. owned by Charles T. Spear,
mittee urged that marble cresses be
Thomaston, April 9. to Mr. and tary an l treasurer.
Arthur ME McCurdy resigned as substituted to stand for eternity.
were burned.
Mrs. Warrell Thompson, twin daugh
• • * *
Maine Central station agent jin On the protest of Jewish Legionters.
Thcmaston, and was succeeded by JI. aires that the cross was inappro
IT' ■ lies ball season opened with
Hurricane. April 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
ME I-awry, who had been agent in priate for members of their faith the
a gamween Rockland High and
James Ri ss, a son.
a p. kt ■ team, the latter winning 25
Legion advanced the suggestion that
Deer Isle, April 2. to Mr. and Mrs. M’oolwich.
to 13. 'i ... ineups were: High School
M’illiam Carey Burgess long in the Star of David be substituted for
Jason G, Gi.ss. a son.
business at Thomaston as a member the cross over the graves of Jewish
—EE -i. R. Rhodes lb. Brown If
• • • *
of the firm of Burgess, O'Brien &
Kimwlt" 1 3b, Baker rf. Campbell cf.
The
marriages
for the three weeks Co., died at his home on Main street, heroes.
Ri liarii- n c, Veazie
p:
Picked
• ♦ • •
Thomaston, aged 84.
1
■ Tt am—Maynard (the polo player) were:
The American Legion Post in Cas
Rockland,
March
28,
Walter
A.
lb. E. Kennlston c, Robinson 2b,
tle Gate, Utah, was practically wiped
Wi:
w s '. Jason p. St. Clair cf. H. Chaples and Jennie May Marston.
out by the recent explosion which
Rockland, March 2". Winfield 8.
PALERMO
Kcnniston 3b, Wiggin if, Knowlton
killed 17 mine workers.
In spite
Melvin and Lizzie J. McDonald, both
rf.
The dure Bunker umpired.
of this, 5 mem'bers < f the Legion
.i'i'.'t which caught in H. C. Clark's of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Grady attended
Camden, March IS, Malcolm L. the funeral of Harry Reed of Weeks’ from o|her parts of Utah posts
cigar shop r.iustd mu h damage in
formed one of the first res •
t» :m \
T ■ Noth., 1.1 Jones’ black, the other Upton ef Appleton and Laura E. Mdls. They also went to Windsor to
and George Wilson, a Legionnire.
tf)nnt:, of which were: The Cou Stewart of Camden.
coll on his aunt Mrs. May Hall, who
died as the result of burns he suf
llockland. March 31, M'infield L. is seriously ill.
rier-Gazette. G. ME Drake's hardware
fered on entering the mine*ahead <>;'
store, A. ME Stetson’s barber shop. Amis and Miss Isa E. Turner, both
Mrs. Grace, Wnham of Middeooro,
all other relief.
Miss Florence Smith, dressmaker, of North Haven.
Mess., Mrs. Nellie Willis of Brockton,
‘Camden. March 25. James B. Ness and Mr3. Jessie Yeaton of Windsor,
and the Knights of Honor.
The
Courier-Gazette’s
damage
was of Searsmont and Rcsie May Gushee who were called here by the death of
Un out-of-doors encampment 1 i
of Appleton.
through fire and smoke.
the late Lucy Morse, have returned entertainment of mem'bers of thi
Ri ekiand, Aprilz!?, Emery Berry of to their respective homes.
■The East Maine Conference met in
American Legion who attend ih? a thi
city.
Appointments for the Rockland and Hattie Black of Sun
Yerda Bailey is visiting Chralotte nual convention at Asheville, N. U.
Rockla: 1 District included: Cam- shine.
Hayes.
in September is planned by the KifPert Clyde, April 9, Joseph ME
I'evn, T. S. Ross; Cushing, J. H. Gray;
Miss Doris Farnum of Needham. fin Rockwell Post.
Beaus, i.
Bucklin
of
St.
George
and
Gertie
B.
1 Elen ’ship, A. L. Nutter: Rockland.
Mass., is a guest at Martin Trask’s.
facilities of the city would be taxed,
Nash
of
Bremen.
]■’. IE Wl.ite; Rockport. NE R. Pear
Mrs. Harriet Trask is home from the Legion men will erect a (.imp i
(Stonington. April 9.
Hezekiah China where she has been nursing.
son; Tie maston, ME II. Dunnack;
a local tourist park.
Approxim •
Robbins
and
Annie
M.
Robbins.
South Thomaston and Spruce Head,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Trask were Sun COO tents. 12.000 blankets and 3>
Monhegad,
April
30,
William
S.
ME C. B |E' r: Elliot:, v. li. Hills;
day callers at Will Grady’s.
cots will be necessary to equip th*Stanley nf Mo.nhegan and Minnie A.
Wa-hington. F. Pal&dino.
Mrs. Reed of Weeks’ Mills visited camp.
A charge will be made, but
Fernald
of
Manset.
William K. Porter went to Law
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Nelson, will in bide tickets to every a;tia Waldoboro,
May
1,
Paul
L.
Sukerence Mass., to work in a printing
Sunday.
tion planned, ‘bus tickets’ and f >r
forth and Sadie Grinnell, both of
establishment.
•
Genuine sorrow was expressed in meals ind lodging.
II ,ratio Hall, a motorman on the Washington.
this place April 17 when word came
Rockport, April 19. George S. Hunt- of the death of Lucy Morse. She was
Street Railway, had one of his hands
National
Headquarters if tin
badly burned when a detached wire ley of Portland and Minnie F. Beal born in Hallowell in, 1885, the daugh
American Lbgion has opened an < ffell across the brake on which the of Rockport.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Springer. She
Thomaston. April 11, Joseph H. leaves to mourn her loss a husband, ficial Legion radio broadcasting sta
hand wa3 resting.
tion in Chicago.
From it. formal
Capt. T. J. Ginn of Owl's Head Cunningham and Mrs. Emma Ott, a son, Harry, and a daughter, Char
announcements intended for tl e gen
both
of
Rockport.
moved to Auburn, where he was to
lotte, who through the weeks of her
Waldoboro, April 5, George Her mother’s illness was untiring in her eral public as well as for thi- conduct a milk farm.
quarters of a million Legicnnaii i s
bert
Page
of
Hallowell
and
Lena
S.
Mrs. Cornelius Magee was having
efforts to bring relief; also a father
will be broadcast at least twice i
tho foundation built for a double Folsom of MYildoboro.
and one sister. Funeral services were
Sunday afternoons and
Rockland, April 27. William A. held at the home April 20 and were week.
tenemc nt house on North Main street.
Tuesday evenings will be the ofli i i
Who. bli, young son of A. ME Hodg Seavey and Lizzie Jl. Hall, both of largely attended. Rev. H. Abbott f f
Legion “nights on the air.’’
On
kins, m ally amputated one of his Rockland.
Liberty officiating The floral tributes
these days, brief addresses will a
South Portland, April 24. Capt. J. were generous and beautiful.
lingers. while chopping wood.
made hy prominent speakers.
Tli
Merritt Tibbetts is home from
E. ME Berry & Co. opened their A. Campbell of Limerock an ! Susie
remainder of each program will b
Lynn. Mass., where he visited rela
1:1 w st,. c at the corner of Main and B. Sterling of South Portland.
devoted to musical numbers and
(Lynn, Mass.. April —. Capt. Mars tives for two weeks.
Orient streets.
'I. J.. Sht’pherd of Rockport with ton ME Woodman and Mary Donovan,
Mrs. Amelia Bradstreet and sister,
drew fr an the Congressional contest both of Rockland.
Olive Nash, visited their sister Mar
Thomaston, April 29, Charles G. gie Norton. Sunday.
in ihe Second District and Charles
Friends here of W. E. Overlook cf
F. Littlefield received enough votes Blackington and Miss Ella Doty, both
of MEirren.
to c ••sure his nomination.
Washington are sorry to hear of his
of nose or throat 13 made
■South Deer Isle, April 29, Rev. C illness and trust he may soon re
The Methebesee Club elected these
more endurable, semet'lii is: President, Mrs. Annie Sim NE Garland anil Mrs. Viola Barbour. cover.
times greatly benefited by
Rockland, May 1, Edwin A. Dean
mons; vice president; Mrs. Flora J.
applying Vicks up nos
and
Nettie
M.
Heckliert.
Bimontor,: secretary. Miss Elizabeth
LINCOLNVILLE
trils. Also melt some
Li;.- b. surer, Miss Emma Litch
field.
IE. D. Daniels took the agency of
and inhale the vapors.
Several autos made their appear
R, bel t House was elected presi the Boston «fc Maine Express in
ance
on
the
streets
Sunday.
de nt of the Epworth League.
Thomas I on.
Miss Jessie Youns has gone to
C,alien. <• E. Daniels’ new street
William Robbins of Thomaston
clock was erected.
who served on the U. S. Repair Ship Morrill to resume her duties as
Hay was selling on the street at Vulcan during the Spanish War, and teacher.
May hall at Tranquility hall, May
J7 und
a ton. Baled hay brought who was on the Spanish warship
Over 17 Million Jart Uitd Yearly
Jl 1 and s raw {10 and ?11.
Maria Theresa when it was aban 7. Music by JIarston's popular or
--------------- P-------chestra
lEsten ME Porter was elected super doned, received a check for $50 to
Jlr. and Mrs. Roy Allen of Camden
intendent of the Fiiati Baptist Sun reimburse him for loss of clothing
were Sunday guests of Jlr. and Mrs.
day School.
and equipment.
• * * •
'The Mt. Battie Club bought the I.. S. Russ
Herbert McCobb, Jr., of New York
The following births were re summit of Mt. Battie in Camden,
corded;
and contracted for the erection of a has beet: home on a short vacation.
Hall’s cottage is shining in a new
Thomaston, April 18, to Capt. and clubhouse.
Mrs. Allan Strong, a son.
Capt. Horace A. Thorndike of coat of i/aint.
Miss Helen McCobb is running a World’s
rew Ford sedan.
Horace Cyter ha° ’’.'. t.-nod home Greatest
Corn
after tarsi ig the win;
in .Boston.
Jlrs. Grace McKin u v I.- conveying Remover
tne pupiie in Ileal d' i .• i : to Miller
school
!

his

FROM A SAWMILL
AMERIGift
OFOLDVERMONT 'VIEGIOS'

Week

CATARRH

WICK

W VapoRub

Crippled by Corns?
Use “Getslf5

GetI^esults

Dependable I
Tools
-TTO-j

ft**)

fPlows-Harrows-SGcdcrs-CulViveiorsEtal
,iEverything” from the smallest seed to the largest
tractor that can make agricultural work easier and more
successful is listed in our ,80 page Catalog. You can
have a copy for the asking.

‘Patronize K & W dealers lo 'jour profit.
KENDALL and WHITNEY, Portland, Maine, £sl. 1858.

Wh

Every-OtKer-Day
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WASHINGTON
Osgood -Su keforth

Miss Hazel M. Sukeforth. a teacher
in the Easton schools, formerly of
Washington, and Clyde E Osgood of
Easton, son of Mrs. Bessie Osgood,
of Fort Fairfield, were united in mar
riage at the Methodist parsonage in
Fort Fairfield by Rev. H. C. Sutter,
April 5. Mr. and Mrs. Osgood are
popular young people of Easton. The
many friends of the bride in this town
hasten to send congratulatmions.

It’s just wonderful how ‘‘Gets-lt” ends corns
and callouses. Put a few drops of “Gets-lt” on
a hurting com and Presto! The pain stops at
once forever. No matter how long you’ve had
corns, how bad they may be, whether hard or
Every issue of The Courier-Ga soft, or what you have tried, believe this—
zette is a salesman, visiting three “Gets-lt” will end com pain at once, soon you
lift the com right off with the. fingertimes a week the homes of this vi can
Money back guarantee. Costs but a trifle- cinity and soliciting business for its iold everywhere. E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago
advertisers.
“Gets-It” sold iu this city by Geo. Treggett.

Get a Glenwood now
and pay for it later
AN old range that ha3 to be coaxed

xx to cook isn’t worth giving kitchen

space. If putting off buying a Glenwood
means thatyou’re putting up with an un
satisfactory range, come in and see us.
Whatever your old range is worth
will be allowed in exchange for a mod
ern labor-saving Glenwood that you
can be enjoying now.

mncT-rmtui''; tiiiuiiniiininwil

Model"C”for Coal or Wood
Finished in pearl-gray porcelain enamel or plain black.
Its big square oven Jiakcn
food exactly right,—top,
bottom ar.d clear through.

Cooking Easy
A Glenwood BalancedBaking Damper never
warps or sticks. The
wonderfully even heat
ing of a Glenwood oven
makes it easy to bake
two rows of bread or
pastry at the same time.

1
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

tu ii: n to this, country in the middel < 1 t'v -u.nmer.
M. . i'LTia Turner anti i'.'.'.hrr were
The Ameri .m Legion's new film ‘ i a’L • s on Mrs. Horic '! 'ano of
release, “The Whipping Boss" :i.:s Ea'-t Friendship Sunday.
? ; . a . i Mrs. Yi"gle YC.ilL :e of the
passed cimsirsliip in all stilts whiUi
havb censorship laws. In Ohio, the vd’.age wire gues s of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Sunday.
tdm w is p ’ - d without a singli U
Mrs. Leonard <1 ilrueia of Edgeelimir.atic: and in P a tsylv.i i the
I i ;ird of Cc: ns made o 1 y on comb sppnt Fr.urdiy n's’at with h r
slight cut—the reproduction of mother. Mrs. Evtrn Flanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Ker.neth Feyb r ar.d
United States coins, which it waa
learned i.s prohibited by Utdernl La ,; (hil l and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer OverI ck and chi'. Iren w ere guests of rulA century <U < hu’ h in F’rmirg- <: a s ia S mth Warren Sunday,
ton. Me., aband ■: • 1 as a pla e of i G. E. N wi*. rt of Warren was in
worship 35 ycr.’s a . •, will b ‘ -ome h'.s place Tuesday.
and Mrs. William Wotton rf
the home of Rod ri
Tho v P lans North Waldoboro vrore guests of Mr.
Ameri a i Legi »n.
•1 Mrs. Floyd Wotton Sunday.
have re ently purclia. ; "d th.- (dilL o,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed worth Born man
formerly the free Baptist chur i. a: 1
will immediately convert it
a and son f Warren called on relatives
Bost homo.
It was one <
tho in this place Sunday.
The New Cent
■
• •? >' pioneer (hurches in this s - than of
North Waldoboro
the country.
The chai h is 1 »-atid inday night :
! on a large lot, whi h will !»
itn- with Peaslee’. -ivhestra of Augusta.
! proved by the Legi ainai. .•> .

ether farms
ment.

popular cne rta;

NORTH BURKETTVILLE

SOUTH WALDOBORO

Mr. and .Mrs. Stanley Jonas and
Mrs.-Herbert Winchi nbach a d El- ittle son ''anford cf Washing! ai
visited Mr. ail Mrs. F. .1. Esancy
den O. Borneman wrere in Bo klanl V1}
* Su
Sunday.
Monday on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. G< rge Day and little
Mrs. Fred Hugh y of tia* rdhi
was •
/ <,f Union visited Mr. and
a visitor at the hem
f her iu .ther, ctrs. T. H. Day Sunday.
Mrs. Eineiine Walla . i'ri h., .
.M i. May Lodgher of Razorvllle
Mr. Trask, who i aa been op« rating a: <i little Mira Flynn of New York
a mill in this section, has compl ied vo i; 1 Mi u'Blanche Rokes Sunday.
liis work.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Esancy and
Sanford Brown, the a cs: < r has tv * catidr. n < l’ N< rth Union. Howard
been working in this sia tl:e past ■ (' lit? and little Miss Susie and Masweek taking valuation.
|t-*r I a. i d Elgecomb were Sunday
Alvin Walla • has haught : Bird
rr at Frank Esancv’s.
« ar through th * Wald-boro Garag a i Hai. id i.hi: dt u d family visited
Orrin Davis is visiting lo t son,
l in - tt’s. parrnts, Mr. and Mrs.
Ge rge B. Davis of Unity.
II. Day, Sunday.
Mrs. T. H hurt Fernald of W- oli.. y Light
Washington called on
v i< h wfts ta town over, the
ekend. •• i ••
•t'.i; r, Mrs. I’danche Rokes, Sun
i .ilie 1 lu re by th - death
f lier da y.
1.rather, ^amuet Fimui -as.
Mr.
dr . William T. Carter of
Mrs. Urhnk Bit. ’ , attend* 1 tip' 1 id ir.d v: ud Mr?, (’aider’s parfuneral of her uncie. Famuel Sim• 'I Li i . tt. I>. Turner,
nnns of Lawry, Sunday.
F . h ••
, c di; I m Mr. . M *y TurMiss Vi rtn *Cr ,m< r s'pent the r i . Mi •. Mny^nard Robbins and als >
weekend With her fob
on '.ar. ' ;
Rakes. They report
(’ream r of Dutch Neck
fair trr.velir.g from Portland hero.
age
Mrs. I.
L< Kah l* of tV
Ma
d Ri Thins is in very poor
spent Thursday with her parents. 5
health.
nnd Mrs.’G. A. Wallace.
j Mr.?. Bianche Jh.kes and Mr r I.elia
M”. and
I
B. E.
l .
Sunday gut sts at Thomas Cne .»
i ::.':a:i.'.- in Lil.erty Sunday,
Dutch Neck.
I M
lav Turner aud son visited
Mrs. Abbie U. rnaid of Woohvic’i is-iu'r d..,i ter. Jlrs. Leila Turner, respending a few days at 'net- lottagoh. :ly.
here.
| Mrs. £
v 1 i f Appleton visited the
The friends of MRr. Ev« yn .Pan I.;rr! v.
10 1 Jl. ndav.
the talented lyric soprano whose Ur-1 And
Rnki’s went to Roeklanil
mer home was in Rockland, will bCjM*■ t’ ’.di.;
duy vith pitatoes.
I' liv.u ifi ,.a u r,f Liberty visited ills
interested to.4k.*ow tha: she .ils fo
Paris ooJMtoy 3/where she w’i’V study cl ' r, ii . Earl Millay, M eray.
mu Si< Sh«vlios a stateroo.n engaged
Dir.'iV.iei! Smith has a Ford.
(ii/the4Wpi-fiwlintlo die’.; • ( tiie rtca:. r
Iiviaq Tut aer liar.
ae tn Worces
bi'VlathtrnA V'lule away . lie \ .11 trail ter where he has employment doing
Italy, England and Switzerland, re- carpenter work.

ROCKVILLE
F. W. Rt bliiiis lias burned over a
large pasture tyr a future cron of
blueberries.
Sylvester Barrows had
mi attack of burning fever with seven
wat dters in attendance two nights
last week.
He got a large blueberry
patch burned over and the fiver has
abated.
.51.rs Mabel O.xton is in II i kland
at prevent.
Later she experts to,
visit in Milton and Roston.
The men are repairing the main
toad. Five teams are hauling gravel
to fill up the holes anil deep ruts.
Tlie mud has dried up and the road
will soon be ill fine condition.
IA largo party of young people from
11 ekiand were in the pi an’ Sunday
hunting for arbutus in fields and
pastures.
Mrs. Oscar Carroll Is in Knox 11 spltal where she underwent a very se
rious operaticii last week.
Tho .melt brook was the objective'
point cf interest last week.
John
Fuller ar.d flint Young got '.he first
catch Monday night.
There were
18 cars and trucks parked near the
brock Thursday night, the ovrupants
rf which were all dipping fnr smelts.
The ice went out of tile pond about
10 days earlier this spring.
John Fuller who assists Os.ar Carroll with his farm work has been at
liis home in Union for the weekend.
Daylight giving time began here
Sunday morning.
The •man of or.e
particular house believes in daylight
saving by gradual change of time,
so he began April 21 to set the time

ahead 10 minutes each night and
Fatu day the last 10 minutes of the
extra hour was finished.
The rest
of the family never knew they were
getting ;p 10 minutes earlier every
rimr;.ing ail the week and never
noticed the change of time.
Mrs. Ellen Cushman of Brooklyn
writes that she expects to be home
in Rockland by the first of May. Her
ibiugliter, Mrs. J. A. Millett will ac
company her and will move her
household goads to Rockland.
vi. A. Ames i.s visiting his sister,
Mrs. Fuller in Dorchester.
IMrs. Staples who has been keeping
house fur Charles Tolman has re
turned lo her home in Deer Isle.
Her daughter Jlrs. McLoud returned
with krr.
Mrs. Mary Jladdocks of Union Is
keeping hcuse for Mrs. Carroll.

SOUTH SOMERVILLE
Grant Allard is as usual the first in
this vicinity to have dandelion gresns.
i u ley Bartlett called on relatives
here Saturday, while on his wav to
visit liis brother Cleo in West W.ishingicn.
•Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and
• laughter Mildred wa re ih Angus a
last wack.
Evangelists Buchanan and Hamna nil held a very interesting and inrt' uctive service at the chapel Sun
day morning, which was largely alt'oulcd, several bring present from
Jefikrsnn anil Washington. It is hoped
tb y will be here again soon.

lust soaldn^init_______
all the dirt - saves you the
hard wor!{ 0/ rubbing

Every-Other-Day
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AMONG THE SCHOOLS.

Tottering Landmarks

\'ews of the Busy Educa
tional World In and Out
side of Knox County.
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WHENCE QUININE?

UNION

The Discovery By a Countess

MiBS F,®rence G- Packard of Pen

\Y/r • ii!
n
i
. body, Mass., is visiting Iicv. Bessi
Which Has Revolutionized r crowe’i

Medical World.

McLain School
Mr*. Faith Berry ami Miss Carolyn
Littlefield were visitors during the
Milk Lunch period on Monday.
Grade SA wr.s glad to welcome
Marlon Davis back again Monday
morning.
The 8A pupils took a Journey to'
Africa Friday. Letters to home folk j
describing the places visited and the
country, dllmatc, and conditions were :
of especial interest. Among tht most !
interesting
letters
were
Albert I
Emery's visit to the diamond mines |
at Kitr.ilxrly; Elisabeth Hcrden's let - '
ter from Cairo: David Dlmlck’s trip |
down the Nile River and Irene Wey- j
mouth’s letter from Cape Town.
Grade 7A held elections April 23.
pertaining to baseball. As the base
ball captain, Lloyd Clark, Jr., Is
planning to try for the Grammar
School team it was necessary to eltct
an assistant captain. The result was
that Earl Blekmore was elected as
sistant captain and Maurice kfall was
elected mantger.
In Grade 7B the week closed with a
grammar contest. The most points
were won by Margaret Allen. Ernert
Thompson. Clarissa Bowen and Milton Knight. A new roll cf honor,
with a design by Toni Cuccin. llo and
Cecil Lindsey of Grade 7B, contains
the following names: Maynard Wig
gin. Edwin Witham, Vangie Hopkins,
Lois Libby, Rose SCiorek, Haz I
Peterson, Cecil Lindsey, Jessie Rub
enstein and Milton Knight. Maynard i
Wiggin has been chos ?n captain ar.d !
George Bisbee manager of the 7B'
baseball team.

Estate of Hattie A. Piper

NOTICE
The suboerUj.r hereby gives notice that cn
April 15, 1924, he was duly appointed exe
rt, .or of the ast will and testament of Hattie
-• Piper, late of Camden, In ;he County of
Knox, deceased, without bend as the will
directs, and on thi. date was qualified to
fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired .to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make i aynient immediately to
EKANAII E BOYNTON,
Camden, Maine.

At the Congregational church next
Sunday morning, the pastor will
preach on the subject, “The Sabbath
Day—Its Origin and Purpose.’’ Spe
cial music will be rendered by the
April 15, 1924.
A.prP.24 May-1-8
choir and a cordial Invitation is extended to all who do not worship else
Estate of Lizzie E. Coffin
where to attend this service at 10.30.
NOTH E
Sunday school at 12. Community ser
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
vice m the evening at 7.30. This will on April 15, 1924, ahe was duty appointed

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland Fort
Augusta. A ?7 00 a.m., <7.30 a. m., tl 10 p.m.
Bangor, AJ7.<)0a. m.. +7.30 a. m., tl.lOp. m.
Boston, A§7.00a.in., 17.30a.tn., fl. 10 p.m.
Brunswick,A57.00a.m.,t7.30a. m., Tl 10p. ®-»
to.3,5 p. m.
L *wiston, AJ7.00 a. m., t“.30 a. m., 11.10 p. m.
New York. 11.10p. in.
P >rtland, A§7.00 a. m., t7.30 a. m., tl. 10 P- m-»
f5.35 p. in.
Waterville, A57.00 a.m.,t7.30a m.,tl.lOp. m.
Waoiwk’h, A§7.00 u.in . |7.30 a.m.,tl.lO p. m.
|5.3o p. tn.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Eath to Wool
wi-. h.
t I >ailv. except Sunday.

When e department of Commerce
design tied quinine as one of the es
sential substances wliich America
must se k beyond its shores, the
». C. DOUGLASS,
M. I.. HARRIS.
honor of world significance was un4-27-31 V. I’. & Gca’l Mgr. Gcn’l Passenger Agt
cor’3?iou.<y paid to an obscure Span
,
....
~
, ,,
, I administratrix of the estate of Lizzie E.
ish discoverer—a woman.
beg.n with a song pervics and all who , coffin, late of Rockland, In the County of Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
“The Countess of Chinchon. a vil sitig are invited to come and help. ! Knox, deceased, wl’hout bond as the law
BANCOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
lage 25 miles from Madrid, deserves T he pastor will give an address on directs, ar.d on this date was qualified
fill said trust.
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
mention with Magellan. Cook and “The Comradeship of God.’’ It is deAU persons having demands against the
Leave Rock’nnd Tut -days, Thursdays and
Cortez because the explorations (f si’/ed to make these Sunday evening edate, are desired to present the same for
Saturday
at
8.00 I». M. (S.andard Time) for
these mer. would nave m-eirlt much services attractive and helpful and x-.rCement, and ail Indebted therm are re Bo don.
quired to make payment immediately to
Pc'ur.i
--Lenvp
Boston. Mondays, Wedneslesa if quinine 'had not b<en discov the young people are especially inBLANCHE C MAXCY.
and Fridays at G CO P. M (Daylight
ered to make the tropics safe for vited
Itork'.and, Maine. (le?Sa; Ing Tine).
Leave Kock'and TueaApril 15, 1P?4.
April 24-Uayl-8
white mer.,’’ says a bulletin from the
dn.-.s, Tluu days n:..J Saturdays at 5.00 A.
M. (Standard Time) Camden 5 45 A M ;
National Geographic Society h adEst&to
of
Mary
Angelina
Packard
SOUTH UNION
Belfast 7.15 A M. : Bmksport 9 00 A M ;
[quarters at Washington, D. C.
NOTICE
?.3O A.
; Due Bangor 10.00 A.
The subscrib-r hereby gives notice -that Winterport
“In
?e ef the seven-league
M
on April 15; 1924, he was duly aopo’nccd
Capt. Charles Harding
Return
—
Leave
P.ango-,
Tuesdays, Thurs
stild's if medicine, quinine, whose
Pdndr.iitr&tor of the chafe of Mary Ange.inc
Ca.pt. Charles Harding dieel at his Packard, • late of Hope, in the County of days ai d Saturdays at 2.00 I’. M ; (Standard
powers hive- been known to clvil'JzaTime) fcr Boston ar.d way 'andings, due the
(’•••■«. cd. and on this date was qual following nornlng about 7 00 A. M.
tlon for 300 years. Kill is the leading home nt Couth Union April 17 of Kn»>X,
ified to fill .said trust by giving bond as the
curative agent for malaria and simi double pneumonia. Although in feeble j law directw
MT. DESERT A 5LUEHILL LINES
Al! persons having demands against the
lar fevers. IKnrJna tlon of the cheer- , heallh a]1 wlnter he was a.ble t0 be
BAR HARBOR LINE
estate, are desired to present tiie same for
ful lunging King'.™ from the Copies around the hiime untl, a few d;,yH ;etdenient, and a.i Indebted thcrvte are re
Standard Time
J'**.'* • the ambition of man. before his death. Cnion loses a much quhed lo make pavment inunedlaie'.y to
Leave Rockland T.:esdays, Thursdays and
^a
’
uruavs
It
5 A M for North Haven.
liiANK
B
MILLI
E.
Qui..me remains the first lne de- j respec ted citizen;
the Methodist
Itorklund, Maine Stonington, Sot it’,, wHarbor, Northeast
fense.
t church a loyal anc| valued member
Ap’il 15, 1924.
Aprl'.24-Ma.v-1 S
Harbor, Seal Harbor, due Bar Harbor 11
k
M
Carrro From Incas Tribe
I and the Republican party a staunch
.Retu n - Leave
liar Harbor Tuesdays,
Estate of Elizabeth M. Peasley
advccate. The deceased was a devotThursdays and Saturdays at 1.00 1’ M for
“The Countess, wife of a Viceroy cf
NOTH ?:
ed husband und father, an indulgent
Tiie subscriber hereby gives notice that Rockland and way landings.
I Peru of the early year5? of the 17th
grandfather and a kind and synipa- on April 15, 1324, he was duly appoin ed
DLU: HILL LINE
cen-tury, lytr.s de perately ill wZh . . t.
...
,
,
special
o’ the estate of Eliz
w
. , .?
,\
. *
. .
thetic neighbor whose loss is irre- abeth MadminlNliator
Standard Timo
Peasley, late of Rock and. in tlie
malar: i at Lima, determined to < <ke____ ,
parable
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
(ounty of Knox, decoaoed, and on this date
a native hark solution rc.-omme.nded
Capt. Harding was bnra at Tisbury. was qualified to fill said trust bj ghlng b«a;<l Saturdays nt 5 (m A M. for Dark Harbor,
by a subordinate offic-8i. He must
South Brooksville, Sargentvfile, Deer Isle.
tiie law directs.
Vineyard Haven, in 1843. the son of a.i All
persons having demands against the Br■ ..kiln, Sou’h BluehCl. due- Biuehlll 11.00
have obtained the quinine bark from
| Capt. Edward and Jennie (West) estate, are desired to pnsent the j-anie for A M.
a tribe of Incas. I’nHke many unReturn Leave B'.uchiU Tuesdays, Tliurs' Harding.
Left motherless at an sciifi.ement, and all indebted theieto ate re
fo’tur. .te Spajilanls in South Am' rllays and Saturdays at 12.30 1’. M. for
Immediately to
' early age he was taken en the ship quired to n«a4;e payment
Rock'and and way landings
U
ALTER
II.
BUTLER.
can
dominions,
tne
Coun*te?s
survived
<Cw>Ul>t.W.N. 0.)
and at the age of eight years made
At Boston connect Ion Is made via tlie >fetKock’and. Ma’nc
her ma’.iria attack. Soon the rtory of
o’> • iun L:uc vxpre-.s. passenger and freight
Ap.-I 24-M*y-?-3
his first voyage to Honolulu enroute ; A.uil 15. lt’24.
her recovery spread. Jesuit ^Isr.'on'catmr: for New York aid points South
•to the North Pacific on a fjur-year
•nd West
arie> grt the bn.rk from Ind an tr'bes
Estate of Elizabeth M. Wall
tl.' weekend cur. t of M rs . c. B.
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! whaling voyage. The s >n if a eoi
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Day, Hazel Vasso and Dorothy Har
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Direct Freight Service between Fortlnnd
M:s3 Spires, Reel Cross nurse, has ‘Jcfu s bark’ and it is sometimes
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New A oi l Is resumed ft out the New
vey had most star papers this week Mrs. Rabcrt Arey. let. Fr
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with
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roll of honor for arithmetic.
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then went to sea again, visiting all
A’.l persons having demands agnlnat the
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Lcuie nd AE
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at und
ports of the world. His sea life was estate, are de:Jired to present the same for roads
Mr nd Mi s. Samuel Goss are home
F S. SHERMAN. Supt . Rockland. Maine.
“Today the world receives .’«ts qui
r. . nil M;
Il.uvuril U. Burgess, re- 1 .
settlement, ar.d all Indebted thereto are re
and girls Friday afternoon in Grade 2 I f?ranflm. .her. Mrs. E.roy A. ey.
K 8. SHERMAN, Agent, Rockland, Me.
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Miss Eliza Patterson a; ri'.
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the result was a tie.
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Dutch get it frem their ruin': of tropic burned in Queenstown harbor.
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Delano. Flora Colson, Aden Post, Sid I days on a l.usiness trip.
M;lo Clarke is clerking far Herbert | Britain is mere depender.:. fir Ihe brother, James Harding, lie retired the Countv of Knox, deetsi.ud, without bond
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
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directs,
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Katherine Snow. Joan Moulalson and
pi IV Th melon High ntii:R:on'
I neces:-ry as warships.
Leaves Swan’s Island daily except Sunl^s .wr.
Mr. rnripy
Dilley s nusin .ea i.s In the cll.v. I.,
Alno Kangaa.
i^s
friends in this and surrounding estate, are de. Irtd to |.resent the same for
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till .:] if w, ether! Swan's Island Thursday night, as the postmen sell stamps and quinine: quantity of lovely 11 iwers at the
Oak Grove School
! Po,t Clyde ard Miss I. nkse I :ibr< k
HELEN BATCHELDER SHITE,
Returning haves Kock'and at 1 30 P. M. for
guest of Miss Spires.
the latter at cost through tho gocd funeral which was largely attended.
Belfast. Ma ne,
Vinalhaven. North Haven, Stonington, and
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday; nf Recklanel were la t iwn t’.i; v k
April 15. '1924.
A)vi:24 Mr.v 1-8
Swan's Island
Free,pictures were given to teach- offices of the British government. The bearers Wi re .1 tin Wild, ms.
;ah Lodge h Id
cf Mr/.
every one was prssent at this school. to attend the funeral
W. S. WHITE.
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Esla'o of Edward A. Cutler
General Manager.
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Osteopathic Physician
“Qu'nine went to the front in 1914.
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rcturnc d from a few days’ stay in QUR GRANGE CORNER
Boston.. The trip was made by motor
and Mr. Elmore reports the roads in
Mrs. Minnie Oliver of Camden will
Schoon r Helvetia, Outhouse. %is
Saturday Limerock Valley D ...
fair condition^ Mrs. Elmore’s sister,
substitute for Mrs. Marie Singer as due in Charleston, S. C., light from Mrs. W. B. Stignious. Jr., of Wollas met with Meguntieook Grange
Camden with Bast Master Herbert N.'
New York ‘to load boards for Bridge
teactrer of the 7th grade during the
ton, returned with them for a visit
port. Conn..thence eastward, with
Brazier presiding, in the absence of
of several weeks.
latter’s absence tin Europe.
cargo, to load barreled plaster at
Worthy Master Scott A. iRackliff.'
IMrs. Ella Perry's remains will ar Hillsboro, N. S.. for Philadelphia.
After routine business the lecturer
rive here today for interment from
ROCKPORT
Schooner Waweneck, F; tti-grove,
offered the following program: Sing
New Britain, Conn.
discharged a cargo of laths from St.
ing by the Grange; address of we!-'
Charles Boardman, a native of Martin at New York the 29th. with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis of Rock come. Herbert W. Kellar. Master of
Thomaston, is very ill in a hospitai orders to sail direct >to Rockland, land were recent guests of his father, Meguntieook Grange, response. Past
in New York.
failing suitable eastward freight.
Pomona Master. Jesse A. Tolman;
John Davis.
(The trustees of the Congregational
Schooner William Bisbee. Merritt, | Mrs. Sarah Buzzell has returned piano solo by Bernice Parker: v -al.
society will make repairs upon their irriv-td at New York the 29-th, with ! from Bangor where she has been solo by Robert McIntosh; recitation.
church edifice.
laths from Great Salmon River.
spending several weeks with her Della B. Woodcock: piano solo, CarMrs. Emma Patterson and Mrs.
Schooner Lavir.ia M. Snow. Strout. daughter. Mrs. C. F. Walmsley.
leen B. Nutt. Fred A. B’.ackington. a '
Carrie Watts will arrive home today. I is about due'at New York, with laths
Mrs. Annie Laurie Small is con former member' of the ,city govern-I
Ije\ i Seavey is having the roof of from Fhirrsboro, N. S.
fined to her home by illness.
ment of Rockland, then spoke on'
his house recovered.
Patent roof
Mrs. Marion Richards entertained “The Public School" bringing a sharp
ing material is being, used.
the Dumahqua Society very pleas reply from C. E. Gregory, a f r-|
The W. C. T. V. will meet will!
antly Tuesday evening at the home of mer member of the Rockport School]
Mrs. Comstock Friday aftrnoon at
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Car- board. Jesse A. Tolman, a former
2.30.
The April meeting of the Garden roll. Refreshments were served.
member of the Rockland board, added
Alewivcs fresh from the Georges Cluli was held Tuesday afternoon at
Mrs. Elvena Carey is quite serious to the discussion, followed by Past
River are on the market at 5 cents the home of Mrs. Leo F. Strong. Pearl ly ill at the home of her daughter, Master S. E. Norwood of Knox Po
each.
street. The subject was “Spring Gar Mrs. Hattie Blanchard in Camden.
mona Grange. Judge Frank B. Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw ha e dens” and consisted of informal talks
Mrs. Burleigh Feyler of Somerville, for over seventeen years a member
gone to New York to reside.
Mr. on personal experiences and the r. ad- Mass., is the guest of her parents. Mr. e? the Rockland School board, then
Shaw has a position with the Chev ing cf poems appropriate to the sea and Mrs. Bben C. Crockett this week. mrd. an extended plea for the Annrrolet Motor Co.
Mrs. A. T. Carroll was in Hock- iean public school as the corner
son by Mrs. E. F. Stahl. Mrs. F. A.
Thomas Bunker is very sick at his Robbins and Mrs. Strong. There was iau.l J! ni'.-.v to visit Mrs. Nora Car- stone of the nation. Several patrons
home on Beechwoods street.
a good attendance. The speaker for r II win is at the Knox Hospital for were then eager to give their view !
|At a meetfhg of the Baptist Ladies the May meeting will be Rev. E. M. ' tri atmeat.
but supper was announced.
Circle Wednesday two quilts were Holman, who will take fer his sub-! Mies C'.-ar'.oit' Rebarts entertained
Following a fine supper. Pomona ]
knotted.
In our grandmother’s days ject, “The Practical Value i f the the inetnb t'u , f her Sunday Se’n 1 in timed work in the fifth degree
quilts were “quilted.”
Home Vegetable Garden.”
e\ : s Tuesday evening at her brine on with Worthy Master Rackliff in the
-Miss Elizabeth Burgess of Warren
The last meeting cf the Baptist Amsl
Hili. Refreshments v.er. i .air and the degree was conf, rnd
was the guest of Mrs. L. II. Dunn Calendar Club for the year ending serve
Tuesday.
«
H. Piper are 1
May 1. will be
at the vestry i Mr. and
•turer of Megun«tlcook Grange ofMiss Nan Sleeper of Rockland was Friday. A suppe
membe s only it home x .> n F rtland \vher? they
in town Wednesday on business.
winter
with
|
The e : : nit tee nve teen spending the
ccck and Hans Heistad; recitations
Herbert Rider is in town on ac in charge is Mrs. E. F.
1 S’a; I. ?,irs. ’’?ir s o Edw’.rd L. Piper. They by J. Herbert Gould, Della B. Wood
count of the serious illness of his
•v-p
jn-e
d. i r fken'
ts Tut : lay at Everett E. F. cock and Fred W. Cassens: violin
mother.
ind M'.-.s Tvr-sa
's.
lid piano,duet by Margaret CrockIMiss Abbie Mitchell and friend of A rati.
i t and Mary Parker; storks by
Boston are in town for a few weeks
'!'•< t:»Td .April 2nd are Hubert Gould and Harold Nash; a
Mrs. Rear 'll Wadsworth
in Ila
and will be the guests of Miss Mitch tan f r a sh rt visit.
i"S MARKET.— vi e il duct by Mrs. Samuel Norwood
ell's sister, Mrs. Newell McLain and
Mr. and Mi a. A. V. Einii f .- ha-e rdv.
and Mrs. Harlow Brown; a piano
Mrs. Robert Watts.
duet By Bernice and Mary Parker,
Capt. Archibald has taken his
and singing by the Grange. A ladles’
steamboat to Rockland for repairs.
newspaper race among the Pleasant
Wilbur Morse of Pleasant Point
Valley Grange girls was won by
was in town Tuesday.
Miss Blackington. It was voted to
Miss Janette Leighton is at the
with St. George Grange June
CASM GROCERY
TELEPHONE 316 meet
Knox Hotel.
12. The next meeting is with War
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Carle were in
ren Grange some t.me in May.
41 OCEAN STREET
town Wednesday.

THE SNOW FLEET

THOMASTON

CAMDEN

FRANK O. HASKELL

Miss Dorothy Brennan is ill at the
home of Charles Cogan.
iGeorge Moore will soon move into
a tenement in the John Young house
cn Green street.
Mrs. Rose Cook, cook at the Knox
House, is out of town.
tThe Overlock house on Knox street
is being painted.
IDunn & Weston are having a con
crete platform built in front of their
gasolene tank at their garage.
Oliver Hahn and family will oc
cupy the tenement on High street
lately vacated by the Bernard Robin
son family.
(Clifford Clark is having his house
painted.
,
*

MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

12 pound” Fi_e Gr?.;r l?.ied Sugar
Brown Svr”, f2'/2 pound's . .
Confection:?’”, Sugar, pound . .
10c; 3 pounds

California Peaches in heavy syrup, can 20c; 6 cans $1.15
Florida Grape Fruit, 4 for............................................. 25c
California Oranges, sweet and juicy, dozen................ 29c
Bananas, 2 pounds ..................................................... 25c
Apples, peck.......... 20c. Cranberries, 2 quarts........... 25c
Smoked Shoulders, per pound..................................... 14c
Hams—Whole, about I 0 lb. average, pound................. 18c
Corned Beef, pound......................................................... 8c
Hamburg Steak, lean, 2 pounds..................................... 25c
Dixie Bacon, pound....................................................... 20c
-Sliced Bacon, pound................................................... 30c
cuts”o7 beef'pork and veal
ALL
Lean Salt Pork for Greens, pound.................................18c

Delano’s Poultry Grit, 1 0 pounds 25c; 1 00 pound bag $1.90
Excelsior Coffee, pound................................................. 38c
White House Coffee, pound........................................... 45c
Oriel Brand Coffee, pound package’............................... 32c
Formosa Oolong Tea, pound .... 35c; 3 pounds ... .$1.00
Seeded or Seedless Raisins, package.............................1 0c
Prunes, pound................ 10c; 3 pounds................. 25c
Dates, 2 pounds........................ .................................... 25c
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 2 packages..................... 25c
Log Cabin Syrup, can........................................... . . . 50c
Peko Buds Tea, half pound package........................... 35c
Pea Beans, quart .. 15c; 2 quarts .. 25c; peck .. 95c
Yellow Eye Beans, quart.......... 19c; 3 quarts............. 50c
Cream Tartar, % lb. pkg. 10c; 3 for 25c? 1 lb. pkg. 30c
Baking Soda, 5 pounds................................................. 25c
Whole Rice, pound............ 10c; 3 pounds.............25c
! Shredded Wheat, package........................................... 10c

lines, which experience is most bene
ficial to him in interviewing various
business interests, with the idea of
their making the Hotel .M -Alpin
headquarters when in New Y
plan is working out most

s

cessfully and Mr. Tarbox is r undir
up a lot of nice 'business.
» ♦ * ♦

r1

,At Watts hall last night Mrs. Jen
nie Harvey Percival’s pupils gave
their exhibition of classic, National,
ballroom and interpretive dances as
taught by Mrs. Percival.
An ap
preciative audiecen enjoyed the ren
dition of the following program:
Part I—Ballrcom

1

Classes
(a) March ..............................
Classes
(bl Polka ................................
C^isscs
Waltz—(continuous) .........
3 School Dances
Younger
I’u.pils
(a) French Vineyard
Younger Pupils
(b) Water Sprite ....
William Strong, Walter Strong, Malcolm
Creighton. Edward Peaslee, Eduard Gurdon,
Donald Anderson. Marion Miller, Barbara
Feyler, Anne Jacobs, Eleanor Morse, Pauline
McLain, Janice Pillsbury.
4 Gavotte ............................ Advanced Class
John Creighton, Forest Stone, Stephen Lav
ender, Gordon Spaulding, William Manning,
Tom Scott, Edgar Ames, Philip Newbert,
Kenneth Feyler. Warren Everett.
Ed th Kellar. Kathryn Creighton. Barbara
Elliot, Elizabeth Vinal, Dorothy Starrett,
Evelyn Gleason, Eliza Robinson, Audrey
Pillsbury, Louise Beattie, Janice Pillsbury.
Alice Felt, Eleanor MofMe, Elizabeth Creigh
ton. Kathryn Scott.
5 Fox Trot (cut in) ........................ Classc;
6 Spanish Waltz ................ Advanced Class
7 Fox Trot—Tango ............. Advanced Cla.u
Part il
National. Interpretive and Classic
1 ’Highland Fling ...........................................
Kathryn Creighton, Evelyn Gleason
2 Mechanical Dolls ........... :.........................
Marion Miller, Eleanor Morse, Ann.- Jacobs,
Barbara Feyler
3 Bailors Hornpipe .....................................
Malcolm Creighton
4 Classic Waltz .........................................
Edith Kellar, Audrey Pillsbury
5 Skipping Rope Dance ..................................
Elizabeth Creighton

6

Butterflies

$1.00
.$1.00
.. 25c

Granulated Corn Meal, 8 pounds
Graham Flour, 6 pounds............
Rolled Oats, (bulk), 6 pounds . . .

♦ ♦ • ♦

The T. H. S. ball team played in
Boothibay Harbor Wednesday.
(Lawrence Dunn returned Tuesday
from Bangor in his ear which had
been there for repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude A. Bailey of
Freeport are guests of .Mrs. Harold
Gleason.
The Pythian Sisters will hold thenregular meeting Friday evening.
A
supper will be served at 6 o'clock.
At the last stated meetfng of
Grace Chapter, No 93, O. E. S.. five
were admitted to membership: M
and Mrs. Charles A. Knight. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry C. Sloder and Mrs. Mary
Crute.
(Miss Hilda George after a rest will
work among the Indian of New Mex
ico.
Winfield Blackett is Installing it;
his drug store a new 8-foot soda
fountain.
It is not only useful but
very ornamental.
Mrs. Maude Stone of Part Clyde
lias returned home after visiting Mrs.
Charles Morse.
•
Mrs. Clara Ellerson has returned
from Boston.
William Tarbox, assistant mar.aget
of the McAlpin Hotel in New Y nri:
was in town this week after com
pleting a tour of the Middle West.
Southern and New England States
in the interest of the big hotel h?
so ably represents.
Mr. Tallin x'.t
former connection was the Prince
Hotel, in New York and previous to
that his association with the Eastern
Steamship Company, brought him i
contact with many patrons an^ ,

The
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......................................................

Barbara Elliot, Eleanor Morse, Kathryn
Scott, Janice PilLd
Final'?
7 March ....................................

Creamery Butter, pound............................................. 48c
Creamery Butter, cut from tub, pound......................... 45c
Pure Lard, pound . . i 6c. Compound Lard, pound . . 1 5c
25c
Can Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce, 3 for
... 90c
American Family Soap, 25 bars........................
...21c
Large Rinso, pkg........... 21c. Large Lux, pkg.

Toilet Paper, 7 rolls . . .25c. Toilet*Paper, 4 pkgs. . . ,25c
Fancy Light Molasses, gallon....................................... 80c
Kippered Herring, can............ 10c; 3 cans............... 25c
$1.49
Rome Nickel Tea Kettles, each............
.. 50c
6 quart Agate Kettle, with cover, each
.. 90c
Large Galvanized Wash Tubs, each .
.. 75c
Clothes Baskets, each........................
.. 20c
! 2 quart Galvanized Pails, each........
Salted Pickles, per pound........ 15c; 2 pounds..........25c
Slack Salted Pollock, pound......................................... 10c
Matches, 6 boxes ................................ ...................... 25c
Water Glass, quart cans, each . . ................................. 25c
Fresh Eggs, per dozen........................ .......................... 35c
! pound Pails Peanut Butter, each................................. 25c
Nut Oleo, pound.............. 25c; 5 pounds................. $1.15
PRICES

ON

ALL

PATENT

Irons, each................ . ................................ $3.00

The young pupils were received Electric
with much favor, which was indi
cated by the generous applause. 1 gallon Oil
Marsh’s orchestra furnished music
gallon
for the marches and public dances.;
“ n
r) ,
Helen
cross
on
the
piano
t
Bran
while Mrs.
carried the children through their
intricate offerings.
Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this ivicinity and soliciting business foij its
advertisers.
1

MEDICINES

Every Day Smoking Tobacco, 3 cuts............ .............. 50c
Grape Fruit, can........................................... .............. 25c
Campbell s Tomato, Chicken, Vegetable and Vegetable
Beef, per can.................. 10c; 3 cans . . .............. 25c
Dust Bane, per can....................................... .............. 20c

Cans, each
5
Oil Cans, each
,
in
o r
ost
r lakes, each.............. I Uc; a tor........... r .
Walnuts, pound................ 20c; 3 pounds
Cream Mixture Candy, pound..................
Home Made Doughnuts, dozen .......... : . .

AT HASKELL’S

71 CRESCENT STREET.

Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents,
3 times for 50 ccinU
Additional lines 5
cents eH-lt for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words make a Hue.

MARKET
TEL. 856

Summer Cottages and Board

LOST—New tire with rim betwjtQP Union

and Searsnuont Sunday.
Communicate with
ALBERT PEASE. Hope.
. 03*5"
LOST—Between Limerock and - Lincoln
streets, tortoise rimmed glasses In J. F.
Burgess case
Finder please return to
SMALLEY'S law office.
53*35
LOFT—Auto number pbtfe 44,544 on way
fro.n Union to S > i.Mon‘ivllle, Appleton.
Return to IUNRY TURNER, Burket tvllle.
53*5
LOST—On road, Bath to Edgeeomb. large
brown fiberboard suhcaw marked B. W. F.,
containing personal property belonging to
B \V. FARNHAM, R. F.D 2, Belfast, Maine.
Reward.
51-33
FOUND—A Better Kerosene—Lusterllte
You cun have it delivered In 5-gal. lots to
your home anywhere In Rockland froe.
For
service call .MOODY’S, 435-M.
/ 1-tf

TO LET Furnished cottage at Crescent
Beach for the month or season.
Inquire
at <’. A. ROSE CO.. Rockland or MRS. ('. A.
ROSE, 17 Wavhusett St , Forest Hills, Ma 3
52-tf
FOUR FURNISHED COTTAGES at North
Haven, beautifully located at Bartlett’s Har
bor.
Full shore privilege with 120 acres
Ideal for summer occupancy comprising
wooded slopes, fields and share.
Excellent
State roads
This property For Sale or To
l<t.
Apply C M BLAKE WALL PAPER
STORE.
52-M
To Let
FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at In
graham Hill, price $109 and $150. Also
TO
L'T
OR
TOR
SALE—At n bargain, two
summer cottage to let, »» rooms, electric
lights, city water, 5 minutes to electric furhl.Jied rummer cottages, 8 and 9 rooms, at
Owl
’
s
Head.
Maine
Address B. F. HUSSEY,
cars; price $250 for season. G. A TARR.
30 Church street., Everett. A^ass.
46*85
Rockland, Me.
Box 245
47-tf
TO LET—J’pstairs flat with modern con
COTTAGE AT
CRESCENT BEACH—To
venience!. Coal and wood on same floor.
rent for the summer; has five sleeping rooms
52-tf
and large living room, with fireplace, fine TEL. 438-12 for particulars.
kitchen.
Every room furnished.
Fine well
TO LET—MA4N STREET GARAGE, 2 floors
of water.
K. B HASTINGS.
45-tf
35x70 feet each.
CALL 466-M
52-54
SELL OR RENT -Summer
cottage
at
TO LET—Furnished rooms; also 2-car
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston.
Beau garage.
16 SI MMER ST
JT2-54
tiful location.
Cottage comfortable and
well e<^ili»ped for at least six persons. Good
TO LET Two garage-; at J9 Summer street.
garage. ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland, Me.
Call G. K. MAYO’S. 22 Masonic street, for
39-tf
Miss Fisk
Tel. 304-.I.
52*54
TO LET 3 furnished rooms, light house
keeping. Modern conveniences. For adults
only
MILTON M GRIFFIN, 25 Ocean St.
Tel. 373-M
48-tf
WANTED—Man to work in flsii market.
Address this OFFICE
52-54
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
WANTED—Man to sell made-to-measure and musical Instruments or anything that
Terms rea
clothing direct to wearer. SCOTT SYSTEM. requires a dry, clean room
sonable.
FLYE’S GARAGE, 221 Main St.,
Wholesale Tailors, 99 Bedford St., Boston.
Rockland
40-tf
M-52-63
TO LET—Sma|| apartment at
Elm St.,
WANTED—Work on lawns, beating car
WR1 be va
pets, grading, taking off outside windows, with all modern conveniences.
MRS C E. HECKetc.
Prices reasonable
GEORGE HAM cant after April 7.
BERT. Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St
LIN. 55 Gay Street.
Tel 273-11.
52*51
over Carlnl’s Fruit Store.
41-tf
WANTED—Table Girl WINDSOR H >TEL,
Belfast. Me.
52-54
Used Cars
WANTED—Middle Aged Housekeeper, three
adults in family. MRS A. J SiMITII. RockFOR SALE Model 90 Overland in good
part.
52-54
condition.
JOHN M. OAMAGE, 90 Me
53-j
WANTED—Housekeeper.
One in family. chanic St.
DR. MARY REUTER. 38 Summer St. Tel.
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1923, up-to-date.
323
52-54
Can be seen at FLYE’S GARAGE. 53*55
WANTED—Meat Cutter to go to Massa
FOR SALE—Ford truck with starter good
chusetts.
Good position.
Address: MAR
as new; horse 7 years old. good driver and
KET, care, of The Courier-Gazette.
51-53
worker; cows due to freshen now; grocery
WANTED—Relics. Antiques. Curios, old wagon and road cart In A-l shape: also set
books, pamphlets, pictures, mirrors, old col of driving harness with nickel breat yokes
PRICES FOR THIS WEEK AND NEXT
ored glassware, candlesticks, lamps, bottles, nearly new. prison made. Will sell or trade.
vases, luaterware, china, hooked rugs, cov C. G. ERICKSON, Box 98, R D. 1, Warren.
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE
52-34
erlets. clocks, furniture.
I buy anything Me.
old and pay highest cash prices.
E. R.
FRIENDSHIP
FOR SALE- My Standard Eight Touring
TROWANT, Damariscotta, Maine.
51-56
Car at a b.irgain.
In fine coadltM). Bun
DR R. W BICKFORD. 420
WANTED—Chambermaids to work at the 8000 miles.
Lowell Wallace and Elmer Prior
Main St., Rockland.
51-4f
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
49-tf
each have a garage under construc Everett C. Teague, M. of E: Her
FOR SALE—Dodge touring car, good con
WANTED—10 head of rattle to pasture.
tion. Mr. Wallace has a new For 1 bert E. Joh.-.san, M. A.: Calvin N.
dition. Tel. 562-J, or inquire at 11 BIRcAC. M BURGESS, Union. Me
49-54
52*54 <
ST.
ordered anti Mr. Prior has bought Hoffses, L. G.; Herman Burns, C. G. ]
WANTED—Two table girls at the THORN
Following the installation an oyster ,
Percy Wincapaw's Ford.
1923 BUICK 5-PA6S. SPORT SEDAN—In
DIKE HOTEL.
47-tf
excellent condition and just like new. Call
Mrs. Willis Besse entertained com stew supper was served.
WANTED—Man on a farm to drive team, or write A. C. JONES, 5 Talbot Ave., Rock
The Star Club has discontinued i Steamboat Mascot, gress tonnage
pany from Portland Sunday.
at once. Steady job for a good man
.1 D. land.
Phone 576-R.
52*tf
The ! 36, net 18; 63 ft. Icng, 15 feet 5 in. PEASE, Hope.
46-54
Golds are prevalent here at pres meetings for a few weeks.
FOR SALE—Dodge Roadster.
Good con
oeam;
draws
6
feet
water;
engine
next meeting will 'be announced
ent.
WANTED —Plain cook for the season at dition. C W. LEE, 283 Limerock St. Tel.
summer home on Yinalhaven.
\VM H 767-W.
. single vertical inverted compound
52-54
Jonah Morse has sold his house to through these columns.
GRAFFAM,
11
North St., Xewtonvllle,
keel
condensing;
steamer
rebuilt
in
Mr. Leonard cf Massachusetts who is
FOR SALE—Ford truck fitted for hauling
Mass.
43*54
1920
including
boiler
and
engine.
wood. Also one Ford Touring Car and sev
a summer resident here.
/
WANTED—Man to sell made-to-measure eral cords of fitted wood, slabs, shliw. etc.
Can be inspected at Marino Rail
Miss Katherine Jameson has gone
clothing direct to wearer. SCOTT SYSTEM Must be sold to settle the estate. W. A.
The first dane; of the season will ] way in Brewer.
to Washington, D. C.. to visit friends. be he’.il Saturday evening
—Wholesale Tailors, 99 Bedford St . Bos CLEVELAND, 33 Pacific street, Rockland.
The new i
ton
M-42-53
Me
52-54
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Whitney pavilion and with music by Dean’s ]
DON
A.
SARGENT
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Whitney and
FOR SALE—Chevrolet Truck, just over
Orchestra.
Care Union Iron Works, Inc.
hauled and In good condition.
Apply to
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Wallace have re
Jahn Keariy has recently bought I
DONALD P. GEORGE, Thomaston, Me
BANGOR, MAINE 52-57
turned home after spending the win
52-tf
the Daggett place.
FOR SALE—S^ven room house, good cellar,
ter in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Whalen of j
(922 APPERSON
5-passenger touring,
electric lights, flush closet. Garage and hen
Mrs. Lyndon Cook anil little son of Rockland were- Sunday visitors at The
houses, one minute to electric cars.
Good complete equipment; car mechanically per
Port Clyde are staying with Mrs. Jen
location, beautiful view of harbor.
Price fect and carries a new car guarantee*, reason
home of C. M. Payson.
ea<oiiahle.
TEL.
472-4
53*55
for sale, owner has traded this car hi on a
nie Simmons for a few weeks.
Miss Gertrud: Daggett who has (
new Apperson Sport M«»del
Car can be
FOR SALE—Farm at West Rockport SO seen at the FIREPROOF GARAGE, phone
Miss Lettie Simmons has a position
been in this place several days on |
acres. Best monev maker in Knox County. S89 or call A. C. JONES. Rockland. 52*tf
as bookkeeper for Burnham & Mer
Easy terms.
L. F. CHASE. 45 Middle St .
business, has returned to Boston.
rill at their Med intak factory.
FOR SALE—1920 Special Six Studebaker
Rockland
Telephone 665-2.
53-tf
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Torrey- of]
touring car.
New cord tires all around and
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook of^M ' iFOR SALE Power b:>af. first class con in g(h,d running order
Camden were at their old home here
Apply to BONALD
hegan spent the weekend wjth rela
dition.
Inquire
CHARLES
McKLN.NEY.
49
I
’
.
GE
ORGE,
Thomaston,
Me
52-tf
Sunday.
i
edar St. Tel 867-W.
53*55
tives in this place.
~
colz' sedanTTodge SEDAffl LATE
There
was
a
good
attendance
at
the
:
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson has returned
FOR SALE Brown Bros. Organ
1922 Revere Touring Sport Model, w Max-4
Grange last Thursday evening and at
THURSTON. South Cnion, Me
home after caring for Mrs. Robert
well Touring. 2. 91 Overlands.
h^YE.N’l
very enjoy.,bl meeting was held.
GARAGE,
57 Pacific St. Tel. 563-1
hurt SALE—Robert Hull farm, Warren.
Lash for several days.
51-56 I
Thomaston
road.
Twelve
acres
cleare'l
Ray Wincapaw has bought an
and, 10 aCres pine, several young bard wood
Inquire at This Office
FOR SALE—DODGE TOURING CAR ifl
Cash receipts da-ted April 2nd arc •
growth: good blueberry land.
Lights, town
shape.
Been run less than 5000 ml’es(
M.mhegan redeemable at PERRY’S MARKET.— i
water, new poultry house.
Inquire at A1
HARRY FLINT, 262 Main St.
47-tf
place for ternxs
53-55
has returned home after visiting her adv.
FOR SALE—Two tenement house on Main
parents for a few weeks.
street, flush closet, corner lot, 2 large home
Miss Audrey Creamer of Dutch
lots adjoining
TEL 286-11.
52-54
THE HIGH COST OF
I HAVE THE AGENCY FOR WALSH n4
Neck is working for Mrs. Hahn.
BO BI N SON , Bi t KI.E HARNESS
FOR SALE—Cow. LEWIS
1 set extra heavy
Elbridge Wincapaw is building a
52-54
HOUSE PAINTING
Angler’s Farm, Union, Me.
harness; 1 single express harness; als<
large modern hen house.
hand double harness and second ham
FOR SALE -34-ft,. Auxiliary Cruiser. Good second
harness; also one-horse Hussey plow
MUST COME DOWN
Percy Wincapaw and family went
suit of sails.
Two cylinder Hartford en express
gine in fine condition.
Berths for four. (’ash or easy terms. . C. F. PRESCOTT
to Thomaston Monday by boat.
It is requssted that all comTel.
462J.
53-55
Has a tol’rt. sliiptnate stove and other equip
We Can Paint Your House and
Harry Bossar started Monday to
plaintse to the Health Officer be
ment
Can be inspected at Thomaston Me ,
17 ACRES; HOUSE WITH BATH FULI
Havo First Class Men on the Job
drive a freight truck daily betweejj
bv applvfflg to DONALD 1’. GEORGE or •aiuipment; Only $ 1150-DeiijUitful farm hom<
in writing and signed by the com
52-tf
Friendship and Rockland.
.onvtnient city; loamy tillage, spring-wa
—Net Beys—For a Price That CHARLES AV. CREIGHTON.
plainant
This
will
give
the
Samuel Simmons died last week at
A. AY. tered pasture, woodland, variety fruit; goo<
FOR SALE—Household furniture.
Won't
Rob
You.
Let
’
s
Talk
It
Over.
in-room house, bath, hardwood floors, built-in
51*53
SMYTHE. Warrenton St , Glencove.
Health Officer somethin? to no by,
his home at Goose River, Friendship,
features, glass doors, porches, maple-shade
aged about SO years.
Low price $1,150
FOR SALE—9-rooni house; hot water heat, tarn, poultry house
and will save time otherwise.
PRESCOTT
•ement cellar; modern improvements; large art cash, and to settle quickly horse, cow
po.dtrv,
crops
included.
Details page 7 Big
garden.
New
grocery
business
well
stocked.
THE PAINTER
Illus. Bargain Catalog money-making farms
M. .G? GURNEY. 3 Park St . Camden 47-tf
WALDOBORO
best sections United States.
Copy free
TEL. 129-11. THOMASTON, ME.
FOR SALE --Gladioli Bulbs, large size, STROUT FARM AGENCY, 906DG Old South1
Public Health Officer.
53-T)l6.-|
fancy bulbs, any color or mixed. 60<* per Ridg.. Boston. Mass
_______
53-It
The members of the Woman's Club
dozen. Sweet pea plants in pota 6Uc per doz
'Mill lemove garbage, rubbish and ashes
Iceberg Lettuce plants, 15c per dozen. L
who contributed to the EuSter box,
4very day
Also general trucking.
O. E.j
E CLARK. Tel. 864-R._____________ 48-tf
sent to the soldiers and sailors at the
Tvl. 293-M.'
Milking K'JBIXSON. 14 Railroad Ave.
FOR SALE -Two pure bred
53-55
Marine Hospital, Portland, were well
Shorthorn bull calves.
Meadowbrook and
repaid by a letter received from Mrs.
LIGHTNING actually charges your Battery
Bondhurst breeding Federal inspected.
H.
In :!ii minutes.
Muncy back guarantee.
Ruth C. Weymouth, director of Red
E. A A A. MILLER, Waldoboro, Maine.
49*54
County agents wanted fur Maine and New
Cross Service.
Mrs. Weymouth
Bauiushlre.
A
Money
Maker.
Gallon free
FOR SALE—Choice Mixed Dahlia Bulbs. o Agents.
wrote of the pleasure and gratitude
THE LIGHTNING Cl). Ill
$1 per dozen postpaid- -MRS. J. W. SAY- Kinsman St , Everett, Mass.______ £?’53_
of the disabled soldiers when the box
Boneless Pot Roasts, lb. 18c, 20c, 25c WARD. I nlon. Me.
4D-.54

Soda, Pilot, Oyster and Common Crackers lb. 10c; 3 lbs. 25c

CUT

M. R. LINSCOTT’S
SOUTHEND

Lost and Found

In Everybody’s Column

1 0 pounds Sugar
........................ $1.00
Best All Round Flour...................................70c
Beans with Tomato Sauce, can 10c; 3 cans 25c
Tomato Soup, can........ 10c; 3 cans........... 25c
Golden Bantam Corn, can . . 15c ; 2 cans . . 25c
Tall Can Milk,.......... can 10c; 5 cans........... 48c
Daisy Brand Macaroni, 3 pkgs......................... 25c
Daisy Brand Spaghetti, 3 pkgs........................25c
Large Can Pumpkin .... 18c; 3 cans . . . .50c
Best Walnuts, pound....................................... 25c
La Touraine Coffee, pound.............................40c
New Seeded Raisins, pkg. ...10c; 3 pkgs. ... 25c
Franklin Entire Wheat Flour, pkg.................... 35c
Del Monte Peaches, can................................. 28c
Well Maid Peaches, can................................... 18c
Spinach, peck.................................................. 25c
Beef to roast, lb..................................... 18c, 25c
Pie Meat, lb.'................................................ 1 3c
Hamburg, lean, 2 pounds............................... 25c
Newly Corned Beef, lb....................................... 8c
Best Potatoes, peck......................................... 35c
Veal Steak, lb......................
45c
Veal Chops, lb................................................... 35c
Stew Ve^l, lb..................................................... 20c
Large Prunes, 2 pounds...................................25c
Butter, cut from tub, pound............................ 45c
Country Butter, pound................................... 45c
Native Halibut, Bay Hadock, Live Fresh Mackerel
Whole Hams, lb. ... 17c; half hams, lb. . . . 19c
Ham, sliced to fry, lb....................................... 28c

Wanted

For Sale

EAST UNION
,-tt

For Sale

FOR SALE

Two Marble Imposing Sur
faces, size 3ix38 in. and
30x60 in.; also Shafting
and Pulleys.

Miscellaneous

TO THE PUBLIC

H. W. FROHOCK, M. D.

The Store Where You Save Money
NOTICE!

was opened.
She said ' Surift- it
Loin Roast, lb.................. 30c, 35c, 40c
FOR SALE—Klnto parlor stove.
Largest
was a Red Letter Day for them all.”
Beginning this week we will have ® Rib Rcast, whole, lb....................... 18c size. Good as new. HARRY’ KLINT, 262
The Marine Base Hospital in common Fresh Bay Fish.
5 Rib Rcast> first eut- lb.................... 25: Main St.______________________ 47-tf
with other hospitals throughout the
FOR SALE—Hnnsc in (aniden, with all
Haddock, cleaned, lb........................ 16c 1 Second cut .... 23c; Third cut .... 20c modern
Itnpro-.eniints. stable anil garage.
country celebrates Hospital Day on
Cod, cleaaed, lb.................................. 10c! Chuck Roast, lb............... 12c, 14c, 17c sla;e roof on all buildings.
Call after
May 12th, the anniversary ol the Finnan Haddie, lb............................ 12c1 Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs....................... 25c
:;o.
MRS. \Y
F. DRIXKWATER, 33
birth of Florence Nightingale.
At St. John Alcwives, 3 for . ............. 25c
Mountain
St.,
Camden,
Me.
Tel.
85-5.
Hamburg Steak ground to your or
47-58
that time the hospital is open for
der while you wait; prices according
All other fish at low prices.
cheap.
inspection, an entertainment given
FOR SALE—Small gas heater,
to your choice.
42-tf
COIT.1ER -GAZETTE OFFICE.
and refreshments served to visitors.
Stew Meat, (lean), lb. ..
a genuine Clearance _.
. ,.
Our Sale
FOR SALE—The steam heating plant used
Mrs. Weymouth extended a cordial
in our old office- includes radiators and coils.
invitation to the club members and Sale as stated,in cur ad. of April 10. '® ea ’ ............ ’ ................ ,........ “
Sold as is or taken down. THE COCRIERWith the exception of meats we will I We ',av“ a good ass°;‘me"t
their friends to visit the hospital on
42-tf
t
. i
: Corned Meat, some is boned and GAZETTE.
not buy any more goods until we are; ,,7
.’
x
,
the afternoon of that day.
FOR SALE—5 draft horsesr-we are now
in cur new quarters. What we have^olled: ®om0 15 lean; S°T® ls *at and
Herbert LeaK-itt, a well known res on hand we are selling below cost, i ean’ Price3 P«r P»“nd «<=- 8c- 10'- using auto trucks and must dispose of horses
at once
H. 11. STOVER & CO , ltockland.
ident of Waldoboro died at his home Look ever our ad. of April 10, and 12^ tho very best ...........
. ...... 15c Me.
40-tf
on the North Waldoboro road April
.
.__ . .
___
Wo guarantee all our Beef is cut
what we have on hand we will con,
o,
j
» x
FOR SALE Second hand Brunswick Cabi
21 aged 71.
Mr. Leavitt moved x,
.11
.*
I...,
from
Western
Steers
and
not
from
net Phonograph: 2 Cornels; 1 Hass Krum; 1
from here to Sanford a number of tmue to sell at same low prices as
Fiat Rack Mandolin. STl'DLEY INC.. Music
years ago but when his health failed long as goods last. Get busy and get! •ows36-tf
your share before it is all cleaned up, i, Native Fancy Veal and Western Dept., Rockland.
passed much of his time here.
He as we are out of a good many things, harn.b_® cWn!t prlces’
FOR SALE -Gardner house. Beech Street;
was a man who made many friends already. People who realize the value Aeo ^!ea.k’..................................... 1RC Stover house, Limerock St.; 3 houses at
Southend. Nice house with improvements at
by his cordial manner and kindly cf cur sale arc buying in large quan- , ®tew ®a ' 'b’ ....................................
“ Northern!; 55 acre farm with plenty of wood
spirit an.l was respected by all who
51500 Long list of other good trades ROB
I
Sugar
Cured
Ham,
lb
.......................
18c
especially our Ideal, the high ,
St.
knew him.
He leaves a widow, who tities,
est grade of flour on the market for S«Lffs P£eT'um Skl2ne«l Hann- fr°^ ERT COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main
34-tf
was Edith A, Welt; four children.
10 to 12 lbs.; per lb..................... 27c
85c
per
bag,
and
the
White
Rose
Flour
FOR SALE—Burpee's Furniture Polish
Charles W.. Arthur L. and Marion of
A1 Smoked Shoulders, lb...... 12c, 13c I'sed
in Rockland for sixty years.
Large
Sanford and Thomas E. who resides 75c per bag.
Home
Made
Country
Sausage,
lb.
23c
bottle
60c ; small bottle 30c. BURPEE FUR
on the home place in town. Rev. O Brookfield Creamery Butter, lb...... 47c j 5 lbs................................................. $1.00 NITURE COMPANY.
1-tf
Barnard officiated at the funeral Cream Cheese, lb.............................. 30c ' Little Pig Pork Roast, lb.................. 18c
your meat and get your Sugar
services held Thursday afternoon Buy
„ ... ■,
p. i Chops, lb............................................. 21c
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
the burial was in Rural cemetery.
P.T Be^s 2
,bL -H...........C..............d3^
Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship
of
Whitney & Brackett which has con
Changes in the M.C.R R. time table Y. E. Beans, 2 quarts ....................... 35c Sw:ft s pure Lard or Compound,
a general druggist husinesR in Thom
took effect this week as follows;
14c ducted
lb.
aston is ditsolred, K G. Whitney having
Fruit, 3 and 5 for ............... 25c
East bound trains—10.54 a. m . 4.00 p Grape
New Spinach Greens, peck".ZZ 30c I JJ'" Cabbage lb. . .... ............. .
8c died.
The affairs of the business wilt b.
m.. 7.15 p m: west bound—8.22
o • —
aw- 1 iu
11- New Texas Bermuda Onions, lb. 10c carried on by Winfield H. Brackett, under
Raisins,
pkg.
or
1 lb. .......
....
lie, e.
.
.
. , . .
the
same
business style of Whitney
Brack
m., 2.00 p. m., 6.18 p. m.
New Prunes, large, 2 and 4 lbs. 25c I Strawberries, basket
All persons owing accounts to the
ett.
The prize speaking contest in 1 lb. can Peanut Butter................... 20c “ananas; b' ...................................
firm are desired to call and settle same.
WHITNEY & BRACKETT
which 10 High iSchcol pupils will Cranberries, quart .........................
10c ^3'= Water, large bottle ........
By W H Brackett, sole owner
compete will be held in the Baptist Evaporated Milk, can ................. ».. 10c Fr'sh Swe« M.!
d«''y.Jlu»rt
Thomaston, April 29, 1924.
church, Monday evening. These pu
52 54
' I Sugar is a little loweh and most
pils have been chosen from the Eggs are cheap, get Water Glass, a
large can for ................................. "NuT*
7 'o 9
r ft% c ♦’
school ill a preliminary speaking eon
Log Cabin Syrup, large can ......... 50c i ^t we will sell you Granulated Swee
test and the result of their efforts Excelsior Coffee, lb. 38c; 3 lbs. $1.05 ; Su9ar with an equal amount of Meat
C. O. HARADEN
will be watched with great interest
White
House
Coffee,
lb
....................
43c
;
The next regular meeting' of
30c 'will not apply on groceries and
Charles Keizer Woman's Relief Corps Silver Horn Tea, lb.
canned goods which ws are clearing
Meat is about the same price but'cut below cost,
will be held in G. A. R. hall Satur
OF ALL KINDS
day afternoon.
The president ear as stated in our last ad. we are hand- ;
nestly requests that all members will ling Extra Heavy Corn Fed Steer
be present to make arrangement for Beef, and prices run acording to the
quality. We guarantee to sell you
Memorial Day.
|f
IThe following office^ of Maine just what you erder and will give
Lodge, No. 98, K. of I’, were installed you your money’s worth or money
Will Go Anywhere
9L|
Monday evening: Claude I,. Fitch back.
Telephones 156-M or 629-J
Bottom Round Steak, lb.......... 20c, 25c
C. C.; William C. Flint. V. C
MARKET
Charles S. Wallace, P.; Walter J The Very Best Steak at Reasonable
ROCKLAND
234 Limerock St.,
Sprague. M. of W.; Harris E. Miller
Prices
49-tf
K. of R.S.; I.evi W. Parsons, M. of F j Boneless Sirloin Steak, lb. 35c, 40c, 45c Phone 105. Residence Phone 946-M

9

TRUCKIN

^AR-R-’S- •
ASH

and

ARRyr

MOVING

FURNITURE- MOVER

COMING

FROM

BOSTON, would like load of goody for re
turn trip about May I5th.
Special rates.
In pitre WILLIS E. CARLETON. Carleton
Homestead. Rockport, or write to same. Cam
52-54
den. Me.
—
K
TRUCKING AND MOVING—All kinds. E.
tv. FARMER. 39 Tillson Ave. Tel. 8811.
52-54

LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St. Mail
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES.

1-tf |

NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES, ClolliJ

in" Crockery and Household Goods Bougln
mid Sold.

C. T. BHAGG. Rankin

SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R docs all kinds ol
Trucking and Moving ________
H*lf

PAPER

HANGING

ANO

PAINTING—For

such work call 349-M Rockland.
C. C.
JOHNSTON. 16 Pleasant SL______ 49-60
PICTURE FRAMING—Saws sharpened, all
kinds of shop carpenter work promptly and
carefully done.
EDWIN H. MAXtiY, over
Payson's store, at the Brook.

ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at this office
and examine styles.
If you already Rave
a plate bring it in and let us print you cards
in latest size.
THE- COL'RIER-GAEETTE,

Eggs and Chicks

>>

FOR SALE R I. Red. Plymouth Bock,
White Wyandotte pullets.
Prices reason
able
.All laying.
ENOS INGLLHAM,
Roekpoort, Me__________________ 51-53
EGGS—Thoroughbred White Wynndnttcs
also Black Decoy Ducks.
$1.00 prr setting
.1 M BARTLETT, South Thomaston
Tel
387 4.
42-tf

Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting threi
times a week ti e homes of this vieinlty and soliciting business for it!
advertisers.

Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting thre<
times a -week the homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business for it
advertisers.

WANTED—At ali times Shaggy eats an
kittens.
Highest prices paid. TRL. 352-V
JOHN S. RANLETT, Rockville, Me. 31-tf

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 1, 1924.

Social Circles
, TELEPHONE

.......................................

BAPTIST CHURCH

Mrs, M. R. Pillsbury, who has been
making her home In Portland several
years, has joined her hu/sbaiid in this
city. They will reside in Mrs. C. A.
Crockett’s house, North Main street,
for the present.

ROCKLAND

MONDAY EVENING
MAY FIFTH

Mr. and Mrs. Albion Williams of
Tenant's Harbor spent th'Ei weekend
with Mis. Katherine Simmons, 44
Gay street.

NYIREGYHAZI
World’s

Famous Pianist,
in Recital

Miss Mabel Dorgan of Hartford,
Conn., is at her heme in this city for
a week.

KNABE PIANO USED

G. W. Smith, Misses Gertrude
Smith, Madeline Rogers, J. anette
Smith, Shirley Doherty and Bliaabetih
Hagar motored to Brunswick and
rotlland Saturday, taking in the
Bowdoin-iBates game in the after
noon. A wonderful trip was re.port:d

STUDENT TICKETS - - 50c

'Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Cables,
Jr., tire moving from the Blackington
tenement, Broadway, to the Cables
hduse on Limerock street.

MARVELOUS

TICKETS - - - $1.00

At the North National Bank,
H. H. Crie & Co., Maine Music
Co., and members of Wight
Philharmonic Society.

DON’T MISS THIS

Cantilevers

Cantilever

Ltt, Is.ugusl.1 Maxey, who has lieen
ton^HMeight months' trip to Panama
hind c|;fornla, arrived home Monday
Irtlght.
The annual Children’s May suppes
of the Congregational church was
held very successfully last night witli
100 children in attendance. A dcUehtful supper was put on by the
woman’s Association and an exhibit
.of folk dancing was given by Vir
ginia Proctor. Virginia Connon. Bern
adette Snow and Ruth Hanscom. The
evening was devoted to games.

Miss Alice Snow has returned to
her duties as director of physical edu
cation in the schools of Rochester.
N. Y„ Billowing a delightful trip to
Atlantic City as delegate to the Na
tional Association of Physical Educa
tion front her Alma Mater, the Bos
ton School of Physical Education. The
southward trip was made via Wash
ington, Mt. Vernon and other points
f interest and included a day in
(Baltimore with a classmate, Miss Milired Moody of Thomaston. Tite con
vention was very successful and one
f the features was a drill put on
by the Seniors of the Boston School.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dean of Rockand Highlands are celebrating their
diver wedding anniversary today.
Mr. Dean is well known to the'public,
acre and elsewhere, because of the
lelieious article of sour krout which
ie manufactures in winter and the
Mants and cut flowers which he
trows in summer. Mrs. Dean works
boulder to shoulder with her hus■<$>d in these vocations and together
have built up quite an impos; iig business.
Today’s anniversary
vill be spent quietly, the only speiaJ feature lieing the arrival of their
lew auto truck which Mr. Dean has
rcently bought, and which will be
tsed for delivery purposes.
It is of
f the covered type known nR the
lountry Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean
laye two children—Leona who lives
vith he/ parents and Harold who
ives on Mechanic street.
The.lat
er ,is the proud father of twin
laughters, who are the idols of their
gandparents.
When Ed sits at the
vheel of the new truck, with his
amily, including the twin grandlaughters it will,be a hard struggle
or him to tell which was the happier
ate—'May 1st. 1899, or May 1st,
924.

'.fly

Oppor

This will be yoar last chance to buy at LESS
THAN WHOLESALE COST.

Remember!

/

FOR

INSTANCE

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX SU.’TS, regular $40.00 and $50.00 Values
We have a full line of Baby
Health Givers — Carriages,
Strollers, Sulkies.

Shoe

$15.00

$18.00

anil

OVERCOATS and Other Goods in Comparison.

RUBENSTEIN BROS.

For Men and Women

TONIGHT
FIRST ANNUAL

<

MAY COSTUME BALL
ARCADE—ROpKLAND

404 Main Street

they grow strong and elastic, and
suiiport the small bones of the foot
in a strong, supple arch. These good
looking shoes make walking a pleas
ure. 'i'hK correct foot troubles by
tho natural method of strengthening
the tendons and muscles that do the
work of walking und standing.

DANCING IN COSTUME ONLY UNTIL 10:30

MUSIC—MARSTON’S
?5 in Gold for Prettiest Costume; $2 50 in Gold for Wittiest Costume
TICKETS - - - 50 CENTS

BABY CARRIAGES ... $19.00 and up
STROLLERS ................... 9.75 and up

SULKIES .........................

Universalist Parish and Other
Friends Say Goodbye To
Popular Pastor and Family.

Strollers with or without tops.
WE INVITE INSPECTION

The Universalist parish tendered
a reception to Rev. and Mrs. John M.
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ratcliff Tuesday evening, and tra:,
joined in that interesting event by
quite a number who are not mem
Week days—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
bers of that parish, but who Tr very
Sundays—2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
glad to be numbered among the
friends of the Ratcliffs.
The ves
The last ten years has marked an
try and parlors were prettily deco increasing appreciation on the part of
rated under the direction of Mrs.
the public as to the value of the
Lucia Burpee.
Ja the receiving line witli the pas Public Library in its relation to com
tor and his wife were their young munity Uf.. With this growing apdaughter, Nadine; Mr. and Mf”-1 predation of the library as an edu
E. F. Glover, Mrs. Cora Talbot, Wil
liam D. Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. cational factor has come the added
Wotton, Miss Lucy Rhodes and Mrs. prolhm of the proper financing of
Ella S. Bird.
such an institution.
j i
Marsh’s Orchestra furnished mu
The most noteworthy progress of
rk, -and refreshments were served tile path decntl. lias lieAn tlie devel
by Mrs. Annie Haskell, Mrs. Ella S. opment of the county library ,idea.
Bird and Mrs. Susie Davis.
litis consolfdiatos all of the Independ
The reception was featured by sev ent libraries in a county Into one sys
eral gifts—a gold watch, with chain, tem. thereby giving etch library com
presented to Mr. Ratcliff liy William munity ihe benefit of the whole teD. Talbot in behalf of the parish; sources of the county library.
Mary Chilton silver, presented t i
Reading rooms are usually mainMrs. Ratcliff by Miss Lucy E.
D. ,
.
tained in the larger towns. These®
Rhodes
in
behalft_of, the_ Chap-n ta:,30 serve M .teaa(Iuart(„
Class and a nice box of candy
isin?ipIe collection of reference books,
sented to little Nadine by Mr. Talanil as a center from Which tb: books
bot.
from the county library may lie d sOn Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. tribukd.
Ratcliff were given a farewell dan<-Bach town contributes its pert
Lng',lr‘y
thc C°p‘’?r Ket“- by
, toward the maintenance of the c.
county
L. iff
'
, °CClS‘On JI;;!l^-ary. Thus the unnecessary
dupnrespntrri with a
n gold
»«■, ,1.1 ..
..
Ratcliff was presented
lication of hooka is avoided and funds
pocket knife.
at’? released for a much larger and
Mr. Ratcliff left early’ this morn
efficient working collection.
ing in his motor car (or Beverly,
Through the mail service, the tele
Mass., where he will deliver an ad
dress before a Masonic Club to phone and usually through -th; agent
night. if his flivver and the prayers of a book truck which carries a col
of his parishioners get him safely lection cf some 200 books throughout
through the storm. Next Sunday he the rural districts, library’ service is1
begins his pastoral labors in the brought to many whose taxes support'
the library but who otherwise would
parishes of P verly and Essex.
'Mrs. Ratcbff leaves on tonight’s 'be unable to benefit from its use.
The ry: tern -has been most success
boat for her former home in Ringwood, Ills., where she will spend the ful-y worked ou-t in the Middle West
summer, 'joining her husband in and in many of the Eastern states.
It is st.eedily being recognized as a
Beverly in the fall.
'The best wishes of everybody in far rr. re efficient and economical
Rockland follow this family’ to its sc vice than the present system of
ind- pendent libraries can ever hope
new home.
to produce.
• ♦ e •
OVER THE SILENT SEA
Rockland is the logical center for a
I\hox County Library. The last few
[For The Courier-Gazette]
years have shown a large in
lie has sailed that unknown
Silent sea.
crease in the demands for reference
Where all Is shadow and mystery,
works and books from neighboring
Where one must ever cross alone
•towns.
Without a guide or compass.
Yet there may be a mystery ship
In 1922 library regulations were
We do not see.
made more liberal, extending its priv
With white sails set,
To bear us over that river.
ileges to r.on-residents of Rockland.
To iware and quietude.
The increased demand for work of
this type has made it necessary ito
Only by faith can wc see
The band divine
further extend this service, and with
IHafely guiding our passage
this in view the following regulations
Amid the storms of life,
were adopted by’ the Board of Trus
Over that uncharted sea
Where all at last
tees at their annual meeting April 26:
Will lind a home of love and peace.
Minnie Prink water
Rockland, April 30

The graceful lines of Cantilever
Shoes contribute to their unusual
comfort. The lines follow the natural
mouldfbf the foot; the toes are trim
ly rounded; the shoes are lasted to
fit smoothly and to offer restful sup 313-315 Main St..Rockland. Tel. 745-J
port under the arch. The moderate,
well set heels encourage good posture.
Cantilevers are attractive in style
CRONK RECAPTURED
—Oxfords, strait pumps and boots, in
fashionable leathers and colors.
Anilrv.v Cronk, alias Cronkite. who
Widths from AAAA to E.
escaped from Thomaston State Prison
In 'Rockland only liy
April 22. was recaptured in St. John.
N. B. yir'erday, according to advices
received l.y Warden K.tor.. An of
ficial w: promptly sent to bring the
Boots, Shoes, Clothing
fugitive back to the prison. Cronk's
lirathi who escaped Saturday morn
SERGEANT WOODFILL
ing Is still at large.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

L. E. BLACKINGTON

STARS SHINE AT LAST
Tlie haze which has obscured
S ?• field’s Stars was lifted Tues
day night, and Wall's Wonders were
ec’.ir-ed,
temporarily.
at
least.
Mrs. McRae was high line, hut it
remained for Miss Pease tn have
thc highest as well as thc lowest
string.
The score:
Schofield's Stars
Schofield
'58 K9 76 7G 300
Mrs. Norcross -178 74 67 59 278
Mrs. Wall
62 ■6G !G0 68 256
34
j Miss Pease
■62 94 262
Miss Flanagan
74
71 27"
Hall
— — 04 —
94

Wall
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.

307 371 414 368 1460
Wall's Wonders
66 168 79 87 300
McRae
70 '69
S3 309
Schofield
.58 153 58 226
Record
il 161 63 \80 278
Flanagan
65 59 256
llall
71 —
71
324 331 418 367 1440

THE VETERAN FIREMEN

Sergt. Samuel Woodfill, desig
nated by General Pershing as the
outstanding hero of the World war,
has retired from the regular ‘army
with the rank of master sergeant,
three of his comrades having sacri
ficed their grades in his favor.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

1. Non-residents of Rockland nfhy
TURN ME OVER
have full privileges of the library up
Summer brings to light new ideas on payment at the rat? of $3 per
in coat*.
Cretonne has adroitly year. ($1.50 half year. e»tc.)
j-pu.^epq'tj^rM
worked i<ts way to the fore. It first
This ruling makes it possible for a
appeared in form of collar, cuffs, and person to subscribe for librar? priv
pocket.
Thia was novel enough, ileges for as long or as •. hort a time
but its second step is still more strik as he wishes, 10 cents being the
ing,. remarks the Dry^Goods Econo- minimum
........
fee. If the person is vouchmist, for it now fabricates the linked for by a borrower registered at the
ing of a tan suedc-finishfd cloth library no deposit is t'ttjuired, other
using the cretonne as cuffs and nar wise a deposit covering t.h? value of
row banding round the edges. Hav the hocks.
Miss Hazel Kirk, an
ordained ing thus far succeeded, why hesitate?
2. Inter-library Leans—Bcoks may
minister, who has been engaged in In its third oitjttqmpt nt prominence, lie loaned to other libraries free of
he work of the Unlversalist MIs- the complete coat in a three-quarter charge, the librarian assuming reionary Society in Japan, gave a length ia made entirely of cretonne, spoqislbllity of the bocks borrowed.
rilliant and pleasing address upon subtly Beauvais embroidered In gold In a town where there 1s no library
Life In Japan” at the Universalist and silver, ratio of the flowers being this privilege may lie extended to
hurch last night, following one of entirely covered in the metal thread. schools and ministers. The library
ae most largely attended circle sup It 1» reported that this eoat will make reserves the right to limit the num
ers of a very successful season, its name at Newport. It certainly ber of books borrowed and to recall
ler description of the work done by strikes a novel note and may com books for which there is a particular
ie Universalist Missionary Society i plete a morning or afternoon costume. demand.
t Japan was followed with much in - I If cretonne dresses 'have lieen ob
3. Vacation Privileges.—Register
I treat and satisfaction.
At the] scured this season, coats to all ap ed bot rowers going out cf town for
I (ose of thp address Miss Kirk, by pearances, are sUaling their fabric.
the summer may borrow any reason
| equest repeated the Lord's Prayer
able number of fourteen-day books
a Japanese, and sang a Japanese
Cash receipts dated April 2nd are for n period of 4, 6, cr 8 weeks, proyillaby.
She was the guest of Mr. redeemabie at PERRY’S MARKET.— j t iding th request for vacation priv-1
nd Mrs. E. F. Glover, during her adv.
liege is trade when the books are'
, *ay in Rockland.
Miss Kirk, while
taken from the library. This rule
n a leave of absence is touring the
o i rtfuJay ■pre.s&r^.
also applies to the books in the juve
juntry.
nile d partment. the nutimber of *Vh.aT u?4S it, OlH
bcoks taken by one person being reSend for our samples of correct en ] stricted to two Action and two non
6nly three intentions of marriage
slaved.
announcements
and
invitations.
efe filed at the city clerk’s office
fiction.
Every issue of The Courier-Ga
st inonth. The dog tax market was
zette is a salesman, visiting three
imewhat livelier, however, 133 11times a week the homes of this vinseJ numbers now having been is-

Before the Wedding

4.75 and up

These Eaby
Buggies are of all
ctandard makes and in all the new
shades and
straws—greys, drabs,
bro'wrs, etc.

RATCLIFFS LEAVE

CE2HEELJI;;

WARREN

AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION

iMrs. Lucy Tarbox of Portland was
the recent guest of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Bisbee.

Mrs. L. E. McRae and Mrs. C. H
Retry, 2nd, entertained at Mrs. Mc
Rae's I’l'casawt street home last night
in honor cf Miss Frances Flanigan,
whose marriage takes place in the
near future. The affair assumed ihe
nature of a linen shower with ihe
dainty pieces held in a huge May bas
ket suspended over the luncheon
table. The , venittg w4s devoted to
auction, seven 'tables, with prizes as
follows: Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, luncheon
set; Miss Kathleen Snow, apron;
Mrs. W. jl. Rhodes, vanity case; Miss
Carrie Fields, May basket; Mrs. W.
II. Sanborn, rainbow duster; Mrs. G.
W. Snow, consolation.

o *

The time is short. Only a few days left, but we still
have a lot of merchandise left. Sizes are broken somewhat
but we have a big assortment in large and small sizes in
the stock. Prices have been still further cut.

Offer Joyous
Relief
The ease and wonderful freedom of
Cantilevers is a joyous relief after
the restraint and discomfort cf ordi
nary shoes with stiff arches and un
natural lines. Cantilever Shoes have
an arch that is flexible, like the arch
of your foot. , Instead of opposing
the natural movements of the foot, a
Cantilever Shoe encourages the play
of the foot muscles.
When the foot muscles have free
dom to exercise, as in the

LAST

PERFORMANCE

'Master Maurice Biekmore of Ten
ant’s Harbor was a visitor at Mrs.
Katherine Simmons’, on his way
home from Cllftondale, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Shaw,
formerly of this city, .have moved
4'rotn Portland to New York City,
where Mr. Shaw has a line executive
ixts'ition with the Chevrolet Motor
Co. With which’ he has been connect
ed for several years past.

YOUR

W ith the coming of the
warm clays of spring Baby
should get his share of the
life-giving air and not be kept
cooped up in the stuffy house.

FIRST

771-770

Tomon ow night’s meeting of the
Woman’s Educational Club will also
be the annual meeting, which the
members should make a special ef
fort to attend.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens
will be the leader in Civics, and the
subject will be "Contracts.”
Mrs.
Ida Simmons will be the leader for
the catechism on the Constitution
ot the United States.

BABY COMFORT

NYIREGYHAZI CONCERT

n addition to personal notes recording
detsirtnreo and arrivals, tile department
especially desires information of social hap
penings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
by mall or telephones will be gladly received.

Page Seven

The May meeting cf the New Eng
land
States
Veteran
Firemen's
League will be held in Boston next
Tuesday. This will dccid. whether
or not Bath gets the New England
League muster. Bath. Pawtucket, R
I. and Newburyport, Jlass., have each
bid for the 1924 Li igu; Muster.
....
Charlestown has a big Jluster June
17.
... *
The May meeting of the Dirigo
Stat; Hand Engine League will be
held in Topsham Saturday.
Cash receipts dated April 2nd are
redeemable at PERRY’S MARKET.—
adv.

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
REGULATION SIZE WITH
NAME AND ADDRESS OF
MAKER AND NET WEIGHT, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL
LAW

$4.50 per 1000 Sheets

(Georgj A. Tuttle has sold his cot
tage called Camp Eells at Seven Tree
l’ond to Dr. Perley Damon of Rock
land.
Mr. Tuttle is now in Madison,
Wis., resit'kig with a brother.
{Master Robert Dnlham of Thomas
ton has been thc guest of bis grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred I’eaibody
the past week.
HUbrrt Cinqtr.ars cf Lo.vcll, Mass,
arrived
Monday and
lias
em
ployment in the pattern room. Mr.
Cinqmars receives a warm welcome
from tb; friends he made during his
y.ny here last winter.
(Miss Elsie Lermond is the guest of
iter mother Mrs. Clara Lgrmond dur
ing the school recess.
Wendell Studley of West Warren
lost his large hound “Boxer” Iasi
Saturday with the distemper that
lias caused so ninny dogs ta die here
the past winter.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Obadiah Kalloch of
Worcester, Mass., formerly of War
ren, were here on business Monday
and made brief calls on ol:l friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Kallocn will open a tea
room at Tenant's Harbor, tills sum
mer, also serving shore dinners.
Barbara Payson who has been
quite ill, is again able to (lie out.
There will 'be a firemen’s meeting
at the Engine hal! Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear and son of
Portland were in town calling on rel
atives Saturday.
Miss Nancy Starrctt is the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Starrctt.
Warren Garage lias delivered this
week a Ford roadster to Oscar John
son of South Warren; a Ford coupe
to Miss Ruth Vaughan and a Ford
touring car to Frank Thomas of
Pleasantville.
Roger Gowell of Poland was in
town Friday.
-?
Miss Harriet Stevens returned Sat
urday from Bedford, N. Y.. where sit
acted as manager of "The Bull’s
Head” the past winter, making it no
doubt as justly famous for its cuisine
as was Hilltop Inn during its open
season.
Miss Stevens now plans to
be in readiness for guests at Hilltop
Inn at an early date In June.
Miles B. Mank of Portland was in
town Tuesday driving a most attrac
tive Marmon louring model of which
he is distributor for Maine.
'Charles Wyman of Camden was in
town Tuesday.
Miss Ruth Brackett is spending
the school vacation at her home here.
Mrs. Edgar Crawford is seriously
ill at her home in Thomaston.
Mrs.
F. E. Mathews is in Thomaston called
by the illness of Mrs. Crawford.
'A Ford touring car and Ford coupe
were brought Wednesday to Warren
Garage to be placed on sale.
Messrs
Starrctt and Bachelder are trying
hard to keep up with the spring de
mand for cars.
Philip Thomas of Camden, dealer
in Jewett ears, was in town Tuesday
on business.
Charles Ilysler and William Stick
ney are exchanging rents this week.
{Philip Simmons cut his thuirJb
quite badly while at work at the
shoe factory Tuesday morning.
Robert Packard has added several
Radiola Ill to his radios for demon
stration to prospective buyers.
The Warren Basoball Association
has been holding monthly meetings
in the Engine hall during tlie past
winter with a good attendance of
fans.
This live organization raised
a sum of money last fall by popular
subscription with which repairs are
soon to be made to the baseball field
which they have yearly from E. E.
Jameson.
At Ihe meeting held last

MILLER’S
436 MAIN STREET, - - ROCKLAND

(The LitOe Store xvith the

Big Values)

Our new line of Spring Shoes for men in Ralston
and School Street io complete. A variety of Style,
Price and Quality made to suit everyone.
Our shew windows’are small so of course we can
not display nearly all of them.

We have just received a new shipment of those
that you
wore last year, at....................................... $3.95
Boys’ KEDS, high cut, suction sole, ’lace to toe,
GOODYEAR WELT ARMY SHOES

$1.95

Friday evening («e .l g” F. Nc.. x i t
1 Sunday at North Wanen aa
was elected manager t f the :tss - i i ,! }■-. !>;' his: l>r. • h.
Edwin Crawtford.
tion and Ralph Wentworth
tpt :o i «Mr Mary
■ nmon-d who h»s been
of the team.
”i ae team will Lav*' • i» : <li;
th
winter in Medford.
new uniforms this season enl i! we. Ma. .. w.'ih b: da .ghter, Mrs. Otto
voted to join the Knox
'fb ;n.i n, rciitrn d to her home
League.
Players for the t( 'tn in Monday.
clude K. Kcbinson, (\ Averill, 11. i 3i: . Wil’d m Robinson is entertainThomas, T. li binsi n, IL Wbiitv <rth, ' ing her nin e and child.
L. Chapman. E. Achorn. II. Brown,
K. Berry, C. Moody, C. 11 dgkins, I..
NEWAGEN
Borneman and other.- to be : t luded
Lemuel Ayer has a new Essex.
iater.
The organization promises
Scott (h.Ty has recently built a
good clean sport for Warren fens and i sun porch on his house.
deserves the whole hearted patronage | Mr Ella Lundy is at St. Andrews
of the townspeople.
'
spital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. llaym-ond Watts of
Benjamin Ayer and son I/err.uol
Rockland motored to Warren and I v • : < business visitors to Boothbay
called cn relatives recently.
i Harb.a Monday.
Mrs. Melzer Studley of Th imriston
Erie ids here < f Miss Florence Nel
spent the day rcently, guest of her son are pleased to note 1 er good
daughter. Mrs. Ralph Robinson.
rank in studies. Miss Nelson is a
Mr. and Mrs. Newell W. Eugley member of the graduating class of
motored to Belfast Sunday and caL d Rockland High School.
on Charles Hahn and family.
Mis Hilda Wilson is confined fo
Cush lfpeb ts <1i‘<m1 April 2nd are
the house ■wi'th t ie mumps-.
!•< d-’. rab’c at PERRY’S MARKET.—
N’ivC'U C. ■Crawfnd sjxnt Saturday adv.

PARK

MATINEE, 1Cc. 17c
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c
THREE SHOWS: 2:00, 7:C0, 8:30
NOTE CHANGE IN TIME

The Theatre with the Big Pictures
last t,».

) “THE UNINVITED GUEST’
ALL STAR CAST

\

TODAY

‘'LEATHER PUSHERS,” No. 1
'

FABLES

___________

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

$9,589 TO BOB HER HAIR
Bcb?

No !

a man's I
man !

Cut it short llko

Act a man !

son was paid to give—a per

fect character portrayal of a

girl

who masqueraded as

Postage 10 Cents Additional

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Half Pound Size
Postage 10 Cents Additional

$2.50 per 500 Sheets

a

man to save the one she loved.
Seo her in this amazing role !

EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND ’

THE CORNER

Last Showings Today
For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at same time, add to the
price of first 1000, $4.00 and 16
cents postage for each 1000.

Be a

That’s what Miss Nils

For Pound Size
Postage 15 Cents Additional

$2.75 per 500 Sheets

NEWS

“GENTLE JULIA”
ALL STAR CAST

COMEDY

NEWS

Friday-Saturday

“THE SIDEWALKS
OF NEW YORK”

Postage 10 Cents Additional

For each additional 1000 sheets
ordered at.same time, add to the
ill-ice nf first 1000, $3.50 and 10
cents pontage for each 1000.

HANNAH LEE

THE
COURIER-

“THE FAST EXPRESS”

The Child Wcndcr

—Also—
Chapter Two

GAZETTE

MONDAY

Rockland, Maine

HERBERT RAWLiNBON in
4. n A K1 r* I Hl A

z* LI e? a

-------------------------------------

“THE OLD SEA DOG,” with SNUB POl

T

!constantly consumed in the kilns, a'bursting from Ixhlhd a dark cloud
................
But the vessel was not always reparted.
There are well known in
the whole length of the wharves.
stances cf some faithful wife waitln.An Oid Timer Indulges In Some Waterfront Recok no7th\vc.<
I'.ir the return of her husband yea s
'lime laden coasters would get under- after all others had given him up.
lections That Will Interest Many Readers.
iway. Windlasses were chinking all This sket h is hut a wavelet on tin' over the toy and thrashing salts surface of a life of most worthy . were going up to tne high clear calls eupation and daring service.
Written for The Courier-Gazette by Frank B. Averill.
i s a record of a great industry
,,f the chanteynien.
that may entertain the curiosity .
'O
the
youngster
of
lease
around
(nil's
Head
every
few
*'•
ln
"
underway
was
a
l.vely
b.
r
these days our : minutes. Most of them were “light”: The usual crew wort the capt.-in. the young aad recall the reminiscenve of the older generation a list ,
beautiful harbor ba and heeled “down to it” with a big! n'.-ate, c ok and two men before the
returned to a pronii- white bone in their teeth as th y beat|ma-L All hands took hold at geU.nig of the great Ro.klat.d marine fleet .here appended.
The list is not •
tive solitude as com back and forth to an anchorage.! up call and breaking out the anchor.
be complete but it is aupared with its great j They came splashing in among the The mainsail and fcresa.I went up eiaime.i to These
These vessels
vessels were al
activity of a former vessels at I nchor until they headed I w th all hand's sY.ay»r.g <u Lie ho* i- thentlc.
flapping
cf tL owned in Rockland Maine, all being
generation. Today a;up Into the wind with sails
____ ___
_ **-**ds to the “.i-La-noo
great ocean tug crawls J and
then
their
own
anchor char.teymah. Then backs bent up schooner rig unless otherwire des
around Owl's Head plunged from the cat-heads and the and d w:i at the windlass brak J ignated:
drawing a long line cf chain rattled threugh the haws? urt.l the anchor was *hove shirt A. F. Ames
Ar.geline
lumbering barges but pipes. The swinging sails rapidly When the anchor broke out of the A. Heaton
Annie J. Bus 11
only a few passing dropped to a chorus ef "talking" r. -id. th? bows fall away before the Ahigal
Ada A. Kennedy
Ada Ames
A. F. Cr? l:ett
; schooners anchor in halliards and everybody e.ger to go, wind and the Jib was run up.
nlle harbor
I: was a-hor© ber.t his back to furling up
As the schooner gathered .headuaj. Addie E. Sr.ow
AmanLt Power'
the usual sight 30 cr Cr.J tying on the stops. The yawl crashing “into it" under the cutwi.er, Alfaretta Campbell
-'0 ye., -go to see some 40-cdd sail 1 e>at was dropped with a splash at the .nchor was hoisted to the cat Addie E. Sleeper Alpha
anchored In the harbor and tied up the sttrn and hauled a.cund to the ! head and lash.d. With mnlr .ills and
brig
America’
to the wharves. In these days there side rail whore c’uthe s-b.'.gs were 'f. re sails winged out before the gath- Addie SI. Bird
American Chief
were no four or fire masted scb.oon- thrown abrnrd and everybody going i ing "nor’wester” the Rockland Adele Si .-Leon
Aries :a
<rs: they were nil two and three ashore tumbled in after them. The lime licet was p -sing in rev.cw Albert Jameson At ka: sas
masters. The great bulk of the binding cur blades Ils-lied In anil out around owl’s Head, with the set Albion
Armlda C. Hall
Alncmaek
Rock’.ar. 1 licet were the two-masted of the w ter as the beat foa.i.rd for roaitr.g by the rudders. By the t mt Alfred Keene
"lime coasters” bound fcr New York, the deck where wives and children.'all ropes were colled on the belaying Alice Thorndike Atlanta
Brigadier
The three-masters sailed to southern waved a welcome. •
pins with everything st< wed snug,
ship
ports and the West Indies.
j Even email boys in th e? days the fleet was around the ".I, id and Allie ( ikes
Rerlha E. Glover
. , » ,
watching on the shore f r their fa- the trip was begun. About this t.me Belle Brown
Bed.tlie.lec
Baltic
tfc.r's home-coming craft were ex- wh- n all hands were hunt ry enough Bengal
The foundation of our lime fleet of
B. B. Bean
i it in thiir knowledge of .he local to gnaw th? barnacles off the stern Bertha Thayer
course was the lime-burning indus
Clara Smith
j.'.iipplrg. To the practie 1 e iserver. pc.:. the aroma cf belling coffee and Billow
try. Our lime kilns stretched in a
Commonwealth
diff..ent vessels are as individual sizzling fish cakes with onions in it Caroline Gray
continuous chain from th:- Atlantic
brig
Colonel Sinam ns
1 and characteristic in tin ir appear- came out of the cook's galley and hit
Kilns at the Southend to the extreme
lance as different persons. E.th has one in the nose 1 Then the cook came Caroline Knight Concordia
N'crthend. Great four and six-horse
Convoy
- mo peculiarity of shape, tig or out of the galley with the coffee, hash Carrie Jones
rock teams plodded slowly from th
Ci raetta
I color. Some are sharp, graceful cr and he: biscuit right out of the oven. Carrie L. Hix
quarries to all points along our
Castellano
Cornelia
waterfront. In spring and fall these
Catawanteaic
Corvo
great rock teams rutted our i tin rip “1
Cephas Starrett Ci srr.os
streets to their big hub . Ro kltnd
lirlg
Commerce
was famous for its mad. Tilt t- -ms
Ceylon
Clara E. C Lord
were driven up werden bridges to
Chari s Brewer
Carrie G. CrcBby
the tops < •' the kilns and the r rk
Charlie Cobb
Charlie fi Willie
was thrown In by hand. Down be
Chase
Carrie E. Miles
low gteat arched doers opened into
Clara Rankin
Cu rie Id. Look
the rides of the kiln where great
D. Ellis
wcod fires bit zed in red infernos I
Delawn re
D. B. Everett
under the llme-pcck. It v.ta a gr it |
D. H. Ingraham E. Areulnrlus
eight to wateh the kiln tender.- brow I
Daniel Williams E. S. Wilton
cord word Into what lo ked '.ike the
El'labeth Jane
David Ames
crater cf a snail volcano.
Ella
Defiance
After the fi-e had turned th grey
Emma L. Gregory Emersrn Rc Ikes
limerock to white chalky lime, the
Emma C. Litchfield, bark
S’
kiln was "drawn." A small door at
r.'dwatd InmcycEmp: e. s
the bottom cf the kiln opened on a
Ella Francis
Es|>eranza
great brick hearth as big as a barn
E. G. Willard
Everett
floor.
When the deer open. 1 tin
Evie B. Hall
Ex -el
lime showed red hot. The kiln ten 1Excelsior
Exeter
er with a shovel spread it all over the
Emnr.a Faith mils
Express
great hearth. When tlie lime had
Err eline McLain Fox
cooled the tender went over it and
Frank Jameson
Fannie Barney
picked out the worthless "core” and
Friendship
Faustina
th n shoveled the lime Into casks.
Fannie Bucklin
Fleetwing
The casks of lime then passed into
Fannie Whitmore
Florence
the hand.: cf the "trimmers." whose
Florida
Florida
hammers could be heard in every kiln
Freeport
Fly
Shed rn our waterfront as they nail
Flora Pressey
Forest Eagle,
ed in the heads and hcops of the lime
G. M. Brainerd
ship
casks. After branding the bar: els
K!
G tn
G. W. Glover
w.h the owner’s name they were
General Marion Granville
ready for shipment. An ordinary
General Warren Guess
kiln shed would hold thou- .nds of
George A- dam •«
George
SCHOONER
CATAWAMTEAK
casks of lime.
George Osborne George Bird
George E. Prescott
nt cf line; oth'.s have .all s?G3 My ! how good that stuff did taste to Gep. Adalbert Ames
Freight .h indict s usid trucks like 1,1
ef varylr. r length and rake of spars, an appetite like a vacuum cleaner Henry A. Litchfield, bark
these usd by the deckhands of
i.ne v. s i has new mils, an her old and a dgestion like a cement mixer, H. G. Bird
Idaho
steamboats. But tiny drew .1. truck
sails o“ latches on p .rtlcul r sa.l’. | The l’vir.g was good on these coast- Hards rabble
Ira E. Wight
behind them and when they dropped
all known to her ftiends or acquaint- ers. . There was none of the scurvy Henry Lei-Js
lila Hud«. ,
it the casks would roll off and form
:.n, ■ S. Some - t by tin head. c.h . s j of ‘. .Ct hodeep sea ships, as it Hume
Ira 3. Ell ms
a line to the edge of the wharf where
by the stern: one has a list to pot : was only a f w days’pr.s.-age between Hyperion
Ivanhoe
the vessel was loading. Here was n
i :■ tarh. ird; one v ««el h aiis deep, p: :i. There were fresh eggs, vegeJames It.
Harvest
job for beys. They picked up Fourth
,
lln'r.. In i r.. v .y o: ables and green stuff in p t. When
Jacks n
H. K. Dunton
cf July monty ’hooking on" lime.
li- ever th. schooner put in for harbor Li len Montague James Ilcr.ry
displays an
Tv.o big flat "can hooks” swung from ‘i another ..ic’i orc
hat
I
dow-n
would
tattle
the
yawl
boat
and
d
peuii.i.ity
H. C. Higginson Jer.nie Achorn
a tackle hoisting to a g iff at the v; (I u a 1 cr c cmib 1 n <
! the sailors w ukl pull for a farm Hanr.a M. Leon
■s her.
Ihrig
schooner's masthead. The boy c’atnp- in.'lar.tly Ir.dentill
- ouse ar.d come back with a big Helen
Jahn Bird
ed the .oaks ove.r the chimes of the|
v.ater
pal!
full
of
milk.
Then
all
John Pew
Hunter
cask end sang out. The man ■>. deck J A'! lime kilns bvr.ed wood i those
J. It. B dwell
nt th? tackle with a quick hoist I days. In place cf black volumes of hands had corn mush ar.d milk. If Helvetia
John S. Ingraham
jumped the cask off the wharf and stiff, rating coal smoke we smell d they did not find the f armer they Hattie Coombs
John S. Hunt
os it swung over the hatch wrapped I only clean white wood smoke. Mood might find the cow (in rare and des- IllumlnatO”
Isaac Cohen Hertz Johnnie l.les?vve
his leather "grahs” around the rope was brought from the Provinces andiPerat« instances). Some dainty epi
Joseph Farwell
which slid through his hands drep- one of ’he —ex- sights w?s th? long cure in the twill cafe may sniff at the Isaac Crlxton
’■ni cf “Johnnie Wood Boats" that common food mentioned here, but Island Belle
John Gi: .1 d
ping the cask into the hatch.
He: ,lh? waiting stevedore seized st tched to the horizon and came be never dreams d how good any- I oh” R. Stanhope, bark
th.ng can taste.
Julia E. Gamag? Jcha J. Perry
it ar.d ".tewed" it away. Stevedoring r. roaming into the bay at all times.
John B-il
There wood-1)-.at’ were hroed. j
.
Juliet Trut.dy
v. is a trade in itself, requiring great
John I. Snow
Juno
two-mast
sihooners'
etrength ar.d skill in handling the blurt-lx-wcd
In the summer s ason a trip on a Justina
Jose Glaver!
casks of lime. The casks were without any bowsprit. Th ir foreHme coaster was a pleas- James L. Jlal’.oy K. C. Rankin
stow d i'nl to end in tiers the en re mast was set in the very eyes of,
them like a cat-boat. With their
occupation. The decks of these J. B. Holden
Kentucky
ler.gth of the vessel’s hold. By roll
big foresail and mainsail hoisted cca :ers wer attractive with ropes Jennie Cheney
L. T. Wh more
ing tit? casks and dexterous use of
small j orp pointed iron bars the h’gh over the big deck load of cord coiled ar.d everything stowed away in Jer.nie Cobb, bark Lavint.a M. Sni w
casks tv re piled in solid rows to the, weed they wou’d sail, beat ondj^" l’-dce in perfect order. Decks Jennie G.-i enbank Lewis M Lain
deck. Then the hatches were sealed! handle like a sail boat, Yankee sill-’ were washed down every morning. Jennie G.’Pillsbury
Lucy Ames
with ooop and covered with canvas ors used to say that they were built On pleasant days the men not occu Laconia
py the mile and sawed off to order.", P/cd in steering were busy keeping Lake
Lucy Jane
v
.tarpaulins. The vessel now ready for
In’o every wharf from north to tlKr.gntohlpzltape. One would sit on
»t a dropped out lo her anchorage. south ckmg our waterfront they!a hotel, mend.ng anils wdh needle La;:ra E. Messer Lucy W. Sr.ow
Luella A. Snow
Leaded
This is a brief description of the
and palm: another tarring down or Lecnessa
M. C. Haskell
backbone industry cf our home town banged their noses and wood was, working chafing gear on the rigging,
brig
in the days gone by. Some estimate thrown over the side all along the ■ hen the sitars were scraped down Lex*.ngtoa
Mabel Hall
Light Boat
of Its m agnitude may be deducted i line.
the i bright and oiled and th: other wood Maggie Bel'
Maria Theresa
from the list of Rock! .nd v
i*ln| V.'b n any young husky on
work brightened up with paint. Maize
Margaret Gregory
given below, for th? greater part of .-tre-ft was short cf change, lie only
There was always company too. All
these vessels wer? engaged in the i had to get to the wharf, give his time around companion schooners firm Maggie D. Marston
Mas-achus?‘.ts
Martha
lim coasting trade.
|to the boss and throw.ng lt;s coat on
home, cr the passing c,ranger were
May Day
Ovr harbor in those days was the a w d pile, spit on his hauls and ph tigl.Ins along with bows rising on Mary
II. A. A horn
scene of gre it maritime a.-tivltyj grill a wheel barrow. Thes? kiln he sea and then plung.ng info foam Mary A.
Yecscls were coming and g. ir.g all the uh el b rr w- wet ? big open frames.
■time. Incoming fair winds brought with .a 1 ng slanting front projecting I , ° their hawse pipes. Far away on
b!up llor'‘zon t^e square sills of
In large
.anil outgoing fair f r over the wheel. As th's brought ,the
some lofty ship appeared, ar.d then
winds circled out big fleets. Ail day th? wheel under the load, a fairly
faded away into the blue where sea
lorg with th? wind to the “suthacd" strongfi'.'ow could wheel a big load
and sky meet.
There Is a romantic
one* schooner after another p iked her of m 1. In addition to
the wcod I fas.e:nati?n about a strange ship
pa. ir.g by and disappearing into the
■distant mystery cf live sea. There is
’ nothing eis? that so expresses the
I'.vondt.rful gJ-’rrnu.r of the ocean.
While a New York coasting trip
I was a pleasant summer occupation.
{gUHHRMNT
! danger was always lurking over he
horizon. One of the worst of th se
v.ns fog. But these ecu- ting captains
see med to almost rmell their way.
Through storm and fog the psroentag» of losooH were surprisingly
Double
Double
small.
The ermmande 3 of our
coasting fleet as a clasts wer? very
Sealed
Package
practical, experienc'd seamen, trained ,
For Beauty and Protection
from their boyhood to a thorough ■
Don’t let bad weather
knowledge of coasting conditions.!
attack your home.
They unit-d a venturesome, daring
spirit to skillful seamanship and a
Paint now—paint pro
quick but sound judgment. It was
tection will cost much
sea mar,chip of this quality (fiat car
less than repairs. And if
ried American sltipa to every pert in
you use Lowe Brothers
the world, like flying clouds.

IN THE LIME COASTER'S DAY

igreat _ Slipply wfl, pKed hiPh

A

PAINT NOW-

WHITE Hous2 CoSes is & wiss thing to
ask fcr; end it is a mighty fine thing to
get. Don't accept “something else.”
Be sure too “White Hours' is or. 1 very label
1, 3 and 5 ib. packages only

Every-Other-Day
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But the pallors were net th only |
ones who lore the strain of this'
worthy but hazardous life.
The
j w ives anil ehildiren at home even in
Lit. it- hopple t hours wire never un-i
conscious of the b'.ack wing that hovend in the oiling at all times. On |
black, s'.c. my night-s in the heavy i
weather set sons when the wind shook 1
the window frames anil whistled
around the come s the sailors' wives
!and children eoui 1 pot snttggie with
an unconcerned sense of ci mfort
1 under the 1? d clcthea. There was
j fearful wondering where father was
hand anxious calculation as to his
ic'itnees if having made some pert, j
1 The day after the storm ith? marine
! reports were fcoirjully scanned and
the telegram
anxiously Jtwaited.
It' When the well known name of the,
rhooner was found reported safe in

High Standard Liquid
Paint you will be assured
of real beauty and econ
omy, aswellasprotection.

The Insidious Harm
of Constipation
When you arc bilious and const!paced you are unwittingly permit
ting poisons to circulate througl
your system and do you harm.
\ prominent physician says, “Con
gtipation is the cause of two-thirdi
of all human ills.”
if you want to feel fine, able to figh
life’s battles with 100 per cent effi
ciency, keep your bowels open witl

Dodb&Brothers Sales

Dr.True’s Elixir

6576 Dodge Brothers Motor Cars
(or over 1,000 cars per day) were
delivered to retail purchasers dur
ing the week ending April 19th—
not including cars for export or
overseas.

which cleanses as it clears out
the refuse matter of the body.
Made of the finest imported
herbs. Dr. True's Elixir, for
young or old, is perfectly
harmless; it is known as

The True Family Laxative
Family size $1.20; other sizes
oOc and 40c.

M. Luella V.’ooi
Mary Brewer
Mabel Hooper
M ty Munroe
Marel-i Finer
Medora
Maria Waitnry
Mai .1 aver
Me: v A. Howes Milford
Marion N. Col,
Mes-cnger
Mary Brc.ver
Midnight
Maggie Hu-ley
.Minnie Cobh
Martha Cobb
Mcntlce 1 .
ship
.Mvra S°srs
Morris & Cliff
it r:a M.'-:::ney
Week ending April 5th
. 5694
li' lias
Xamshong
i’a ttam.a
Nautilus
Week ending April 12th . 6106
Xcd Sumpter
I’ts 'ataquls
I’icneer
Xeilie Tar box
Week ending April 19th . 6576
Nettie Cushing Polly
Pawtucket
Nonpareil
Race Horse
Nile
Nahum (””.ap!n
R. I.each
R. R. Pitts
Nina Tills m
Nauseag
It. C. Thomas
It. V,'. Mess?”
O.con Snr
Cdeon
Red Jacket
Rescue
Olive Avery
Oliver Jamts n
Kichmon 1
Oregon
RUby
Otago, ship
Ruth S. Hodgdon
Ocean Belle
Robert A. Snow
Ona I avia
Reindeer
S. J. lJndsey
R. L. Kinney
Sarah Marla
Sophia Jameson
Sea Belle
Sarah
Silas McLoon
S. M. Bird
Silver Heels
St. Elmo
Sardinian
Scion
Speedwell
Sprirgboe
Superior
Tannhauscr
Susan
Thomas Hix
DYER’S
GARAGE
Susan Centere
Torrent
Rcckland Dealers
Susan & Mary
Trade Wind
Thomas G. Benton
Park Street
Triiler t
Tannis Scott
Fnele Sam
Tarratine
Union
Thayer Kimball
Treasure
Vulcan
Walker Armington. Jr., bark
Walter C. Hall
Warrior
Walter H. Thorrillke
William S. Ficwell
Wain littry M. Sr.ow
Wa wenock
Winnie L.awry
j form and promises to be no
cf a ing drink of the gold minei|
Whit? Cloud
W. L. White
£MPIRE THEATRE
i ser.'-. tion as a screen drama. It tella fcr the man she loves
Will? Awake
Will W. Case
I the Ftory of an English noblewoman offers -to racrifice herself for^ae
t.Vil’i.iiii .Ion?.
•hark
/
.Juiia.” the William Fox who is disguised as a man, fights th ’ by standing trial for a muvdcr w.
William M Lo
William Bisbee
W i: im Rice
Yi ung Mechanic photoplay from this story by Booth curse of “Fonjola ” the i ;ul destroy- the man commits.—adv.
Tcrkirgton. scored an immediate sucWm. II. Jewc
ship
Willie
' cess lest night when it opened a two
ld ay run at the E up!re Theatre beAXP-22
j fere a big audience. Bcssde Love has
THE PASSING
I
1 th? title and Harold Goodwin plays
’ opposite her as the callow small town
[Tor The Courier-Gazette)
j youth who would be her sweetheart.
When I go hence,
A a’l the world must po,
Laughter revet berated through the
I would go softly, quietly,
i house e« or.* * humorous episode folThai none may know.
• lowed another, through a
most
On a :p inz morning
entertaining picture. There is the
1 would have it hl.
1 usual added attractions.
Ju-t when a red darn
The feature’ for Friday ar.d SatKindle; v.p the s<a.
Av?. 1 wou’d have It !n the
’ urday will be ‘ Sidewalks of New
Vonth of May,
! York with an All Star Cast.
It is a
With apple blo3Fo:us
i drama oJ the every day life of New
A!! r.’ong my way.
Oh. let there be blue violets
York’s great east side.
Where I pass
Vanishing a whole freipht cr.r, ar.d
Hiding their sweetness
i from the very middle of a spezd.ng
All among the grass.
1 train, sterns impos.cible; the dream of
And e’er I
too far
, a Houdinl, perhaps—but it can be
Let my ears hear
A b uebird’s ?ong
' done. In fact, it is dor?;—4n ‘ The
That, ringing sweet and clear.
! Fast Express.” Williaip Duncan’s new
Shall be the earth's last gift
[Universal feature chapterplay. the
To take with me.
1 s econd eplrode of which comes Friday
Ah. let there b? no goodbvs
j and Saturday to the Empire The atre.
Nor farewells, for 1 would go
—adv.
Softly and quietly.

This breaks all Dodge Brothers
retail delivery records.
Figures for the first three weeks
of April are:—

Each week since October 1923,
deliveries of Dodge Brothers Cars
to users have shown a consistent
gain over the corresponding week
of any previous year.

\ Dodge Brothers Detroit

That none may know,
But coming. And me to.
And that I’ve gone
A little while ahead
Let them not prlcveP
But bending o'er my bed
Let them smile gladly
V.'hi’e they say,
“Ah, well, twas just her way."
Frances Wright Turner.

Clearing your stump land
makes your farm “bigger”

PARK THEATRE

"The Uninvited Guest," featuring
Maurice Flynn, Mary MacLaren and
i others will he Ehowrn for th? 1stt time
today. For the first time in metion
Ellsworth. _____________
j picture history, a. combination of
.
undersea and natural color photoAPPLE1 ON
j graphy has been effected.
The
____
| splendor of "Wonders of the Sea” has
, been eombir.'C-d with bhe colorful
Mrs. Merle Bennett recently visited beauly [{ „Th# To|, Qf ,he Se^„
her sister, Mrs. Bernie?'Philbrook.
J background for a vivid adventure
Laurin Clark arrived hom? front | story. On the same program ther? is
Foxhcro. Maas., last week. He h is "The Leather Rushers" with Bl'ly
Sullivan There is also the News and
been working there during the win’er
Fables.
Mrs. Ler.ora Fish is cut again after
A refined girl, a victim of circum
being confined to the house for over stances, decides that the world is net
a week with the prevailing dl.i'.eniper for women but for nr. n only. Maa—a grippe cold.
I querading as a man she seeks to hide
Bryan Clark has completed . awing herself in Africa where she Is thrown
wood with his engine. He exp'ets to! into a maelstrom of excitem r.t, adstart his saw mill soon.
| venture and—romance. This .briefly
Services for the Odd Fellows and i3 the4. theme of "Ponjola,” which
Kebekahs were held at Unicn church comes to the Park Fiiday and Sa>tSunduy with Rev. Frederick Emerson i urday.
as speaker.
"Fcnjol.i” is a vivid picturization
A Pentecostal assembly has been of Cynthia Stodkley’s famaus mas
organized here with 46 active mem ttrpi'.c? of South African geld field
bers, with services Sundays at 2.30 life, which proved a sensation in book
i and 7 p. in.
The blueberry fields on the ridge
'are being burned over.
•

"PROFITABLE crops should bo growing on that
uncleared land of yours—productive instead of
idle acres. And blasting stumps is so much cheaper
and easier than it ever was before.
Dumorite is clearing land, for many fanners around
here. This du Pont explosive blows out your stumps
at lower cost and gives uniformly effective results.
Dumorite gives you one-third more sticks for each
dollar with about the same strength, stick for stick,
as 40% dynamite—and tlie slow, heaving action of
20%. It will not freeze or cause headache from
handling.
Give us the chance to supply you with explosives
this year. We carry large stocks of du Pont dyna
mites for all blasting purposes on the farm. Tell
us your job and we’U tell you the cost.

more per dollar
M. B. & C. O. PERRY

LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.

Rockland, Me.

NON*FREEZINO

NON-HEADACHE

E. Howard Crockett

Eggs Will Be Higher

PLUMBING

One can of

SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE
AND FURNACE REPAIRING

. “KEEP-’EM-FRESH”

E. L DU PONT DK NEMOURS Oh CO., ING, BOSTON, MASS.

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED

PIPE & PIPELESS FURNACES

HIGH STANDARD LIQUID PAINT
We believe that our long ex
perience and our stock of
Lowe Brothers products con
stitute the kind of painting
help you need. Come in and
talk it over with us.

in four gallons of cold water
will preserve from 20 to 24
dozen eggs.
Price 30c

HEATING

20 Franklin Street.
Roekalnd
Telephone 424-1
137-tf

_ FRESH
H. H. CRIE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

HOT WATER AND STEAM

Preservative.
TOMSTiFY BANGOR

SAVINGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famout Sheet Musk you lee adyertlMd in all the leading masulnte.
Over 220
Mleetlone—eend
for
natalniue

JlAINC MUSIC CO., RockUnd,
■tS-55

ROCKLAND

W*.

Saturdays, 9 to 12

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

